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LAST TIME
AT THIS PRICE!

Due to the soaring cost of
GENUINE LEATHER, we

cannot hold this price
much longer Order now!

Most Comfortable Shoe^

Not^

Not^

Here Only

Genuine Leather
Smooth or Sueded
NOW! BLISSFUL COMFORT MORNING TO NIGHT! The clos
est thing to going barefoot! Handsomely-styled CosmoPedic
shoes are the ultimate in comfort. . . and quality-crafted with
features you'd expect to find in a $50 or $25 shoe! Luxurious
genuine leather uppers in deer-tanned smooth or sueded leather
are incredibly soft, yet amazingly shape-holding. The unique
CosmoPedic arch support assures comfort thru long hours of
standing or walking. A stitched collar prevents annoying chafing
around the ankles. And for that walking-on-air feeling . . . com
fort insoles and crepe soles pamper your feet from heel to toe!
In Tan or Black smooth leather. Brown or Sand sueded leather
.  . . just $14.88. p —

Tan Smooth

Leather

or Men and Women
•MEN'S SIZES-

•V^, 7, 7%. 1. •%. S, 10,
10M, 11. 11%, 12, tlM IS
WIDTHS: C, D, E, EE, EEE

-WOMEN'S SIZES-

5, 5%, 6. 6%. 7, 7%.
8, 1%, 9, 9%, 10; ALSO 11
WIDTHS B. C. P. E. EE. EEE

:FAMOUS 14 DAY COSMOPEDIC GUARANTEE:

Latest fashions, finest quality, great value—accurately de
scribed and promptly shipped.

If these CosmoPedic shoes are not the most comfortable,
the finest quality pair of shoes you've ever owned, simply
return them within 14 days for a full refund of purchase
price, no questions asked. Now that's a guarantee in writing.

Smooth

Collarband

Cosmopedic

Arch

Crepe Sole

— — — — — SATiSFACTION GUARANTEED! MAiL TODAY' — — ——
OLD VILLAGE SHOP. Dept. VM-3573,340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331

Sure, I'll try the world's most comfortable shoes. Please send me:
iyig^r3 pfs. Men's Tan Leather {M242578B} Size Width —
SHOE prs. Men's Black Leather (M236802B) Size Width —

prs. Men's Brown Sueded (M242586B) Size Width —
prs Men s Sand Sueded Leather (M233361B) Size Widtn —

Brown Sueded Leather Sand Sueded Leather

BLDVILLAQE ShQP
Hanover, Pa. 17331

WOMEN'S prs. Women's Tan Leather (M203562B) Size.
SHOE prs. Women's Black Leather (M203687B) Size.

prs. Women's White Leather (M223693B) Size.

prs. Women's Brown Sueded (M223784B) Size.

for just $14.88 pr.. plus $2.90 per pr. postage and handling.
SAVE MORE! Order TWO pair for just $28.99 plus $5.00 postage and handling.

CHAR6EQ American Express □ Carte Blanche □ Master Charge

.Width.

. Width.

.Width.

.Width.

IT:D ViSA/BankAmericard □ Diners' Club
Enclosed is $ Acc't #.

PRiNTNAME

interbank #.

Date Exp.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE- ZIP-
□ Check here and send 50e for a year's subscription to our full-color catalog of

fine gifts (VZ389965X). We Ship within 48 hours! Any delays notified promptly.
Delivery guaranteed within 60 days.

_ — Old Village Shop 1981

TO KEEP THiS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 54



Now you don't have to spend a fortune to
enjoy a complete woodworking shop.
The Shopsmith MARK V combines five major power tools
into one unique, big-capacity unit.

Whether you're an experienced
craftsman, a dedicated hobbyist, or
a week-end "do-it-yourselfer," at
one time or another, you've
probably dreamed of owning a
complete woodworking shop. A
few hand-held power tools just
aren't enough for most projects
you'd like to try.

If you purchased the five sep
arate tools woodworkers use most

— table saw, vertical drill press,
horizontal boring machine, disc
sander and lathe —you could
expect to pay at least a couple of
thousand dollars. And even if you
had the money, would you have
enough space for them?

Save space, save money
with the Shopsmith MARK V.

There's one answer that can
solve both those problems — the
Shopsmith MARK V. This remark
able piece of equipment is a single
precision tool that combines all five
of the major power tools in one unit
that actually takes up less space
than a bicycle... and that can be
yours for about ONE-THIRD the
price of the five separate units!
Outperforms
individual tools

The MARK Vs unique design
not only gives you greater accu
racy and more convenience — it
allows you to do things you just
can't do with other power tools.

This ingenious woodworking
system combines a 10" table saw,
a ̂ 6V2" vertical drill press, a hori
zontal boring machine, a 34" lathe
and a 12" disc sander — all
powered by one rugged variable-
speed motor.

After only about an hours
practice, you'll be able to change
from one function to another in less
than 60 seconds. And you'll be
able to perform dozens of
sophisticated woodworking oper
ations. including edge sanding,
spindle turning, and doweling. We
call the MARK V "the tool to start
with, the system you grow with,"
because with optional acces
sories, you can perform more

specialized operations, like mortis
ing, routing, molding, and many
others.

With the Shopsmith MARK V,
theskill and accuracy are built right
into the machine. It's so simple to
operate that even if you're a begin
ner you'll soon be making your own
furniture, cabinets, and gifts. In no
time you'll be doing money-saving
home repairs and impressive re
modeling projects.

Mail the coupon today for
your FREE Information Kit.

Find out moreabout this amazin^^^^^^^^^

"What to Look For When You Buy
Power Tools," PLUS all the details
on the incredible MARK V. You'll
also learn howyou can actually use
it in your home, for a full 30 days,
without risking a penny!

1  It's a 10"
table saw!

O It's a 16'/^"
\/c»riir-al Hrilvertical drill
press!

3 It's a hori-
• zontal boring
machine!

A  It's a 34"
lathe!

5 It's a 12" disc
• sander!

Mail this
coupon today!

{{mi

Shopsmrth Inc.
'Hut".,* Company

750 Crnl^.rOMvo

v.iriaaii,! Or..(,JS37."

□ YES! Please send me my FREE Infor
mation Kit on the Shopsmith l\.^ARK V. including
illustrated brochure and "What To Look For
When You Buy Power Tools" booklet — PLUS
all the details on how I can test-use the
MARK V at home, without risk, for 30 days. I
understand that this information is FREE and I
am under no obligation.

^Shopsmith, Inc. 1981 L.
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A Message
From The

Grand Exalted Ruler

Set A Qoal In Elkdom

Gaining success in any of life's endeavors is directly
related to an individual's state of mind and his willing
ness to cease peeking through the transparent um
brella of wishful thinking and to act. The levels that we
strive to reach, of course, vary greatly for each of us—
from the wavy crest on the sense of well-being in ac
complishing a simple task, to lofty plateaus towering
with windmills, where a single joust might stand the
world on its ear.

What is deemed a desired level of success for one,
however, may be an empty shell or merely a stepping-
stone for another. Fortunately, most of us establish our
goals within the realistic boundaries of our abilities and
limitations. But what must always be of paramount im
portance is struggling onward to our goal's end and
savoring the nectar of victory and success.

Do you have a goal? Have you set a goal in Elkdom
that will enrich the Order, as well as your own feelings
of accomplishment? Now is the time for goal-setting
and for action!

Remember, there is a drumbeat in the great heart of
Elkdom that is waiting to roll for you.

Many steps are available in your ascent along the
stairs to fulfillment through Elkdom: bring a new mem
ber into our great Brotherhood, lend your expertise on
a community project, devote a few hours per week to
an Elks' charity, or become active In a youth-spon
sored program.

Contact your lodge secretary today and ask what you
can do to benefit those in need and the Order of Elkdom

itself.

Setting a single goal and working toward its realiza
tion can be the start of a journey to that wonderful,
heady land of success and satisfaction. Rally your
Brothers around the banner of commitment and let's
TELL AMERICA ABOUT ELKDOM.

Raymond V. Arnold
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wimmMS
m-m-OM
BUSINESS POUCY,
YOUDONTHm
JO BE SMOTHERED
TOM COVERED.
Tired of being buried in umpteen
insurance forms? You Jl appreciate
Ailna Life & Casualty's simplified
Business Owners Policy.

Just pick the single form tailored
to your business—manufacturing,

contracting, wholesaling or retail- You can get an on-the-spot quote Call your nearest /Etna a^nt.
ing. Then answer a few quick that's probably less than your And start devoting more time to
questions and ̂  your bases are current clutter of policies. While your business and less to insuring it
covered. From accounts receivable our monthly, quarterly, or annual
to mini or midi computers. payment plans can help you man-

~  ̂ _ age your cashffow better, too.

/~^~~... TU-/tJnjrasiaIiy-tn4Siff^vComfun)i Hnyfortl. CTOCISfi Nat ttaibbk a einy sUic. LIFE & CASUALTY
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members;
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy Is already in the malls. Before you
move, file your now address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give: Full name, lodge num
ber, membership number, address to which copy Is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue if available. Please show

ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.
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STOP BURCUIRS
BEFORE they enter
your home
Protect your Home and Business with g
this new micro-computer burglar /
alarm "FREE" for 30 days. f

Burglars seek easy targets. Few have the
daring or the knowledge to challenge the
new Perim-A-Tron'" Home Security Sys-
tern. No other burglar alarm under $2,000
can you more
for features that will give you and yourfam-
ily safety and peace of mind. For starters. ^
Is wireless, installs in minutes, and is porta- Perlm-A'Tron's"'20
ble should you ever move. button keyboard gives you

Perlm-A'Tron's^" 20

button keyboard gives you

THE BRAIN VS. THE BURGLAR

Perlm-A-Tron's" central console, or
"BRAIN", employs a microprocessor, mak
ing it the most advanced security system
available for consumer use. With Perim-A-
Tron'" on duty, small sensors monitor doors
and windows ready to signal the "Brain"
from as far as 250 feet, in the event of a
break-in attempt. The "Brain" processes
each signal instantaneously and sounds not
only a self-contained 85db internal alarm,
but also a second 95db remote siren to
augment the inside alarm or for placement
outside to alert neighbors and police.
The Perim-A-Tron'" is so easy to live with

that pets can come and go through partly-
open windows or sliding glass doors without
triggering it. yet so vigilant that an intruder
will set It off before he can enter.

THOUSANDS OF OPTIONS

Perim-A-Tron's'" micro-computer lets you
choose from thousands of three digit disarrn
codes. Only you know your code. But if
your son's friend receives a "demonstra
tion", you can easily change the code again
...and again. You need no specially coded
key which can be lost, misplaced, orstolen.
The system even has two separate chan
nels, each with its own distinct alarm sound.
This feature allows you to zone yoursystem.
For example: Channel 1—house, Channel
2—garage, or Channel 1—doors, Channel
2—windows.

HOW IT WORKS

Operating the system is simplicity itself.
When leaving, a light on the console tells you
that you've armed the system properly, and
have from 5 to 45 seconds to leave the
house. This variable delay feature, not found
on some expensive commercial systems, is
selective so that it can apply only to frequent
ly used doors. All other openings would be
set for instant alarm. Upon returning home,
you have ample time to turn the system off.
thereby avoiding a false alarm.

If a break-in attempt occurs while you're
away, an alarm memory light on the console
tells you so. What's more, after sounding for

This pholo shows a
fransmlltor S magnel
Installed. If a break-In
attempt occurs, the trans
mitter and magnel
become separated trig
gering a wireless radio
signal which actli/ates
the alarm. Installation
takes only a lew minutes
and doesn't even require
a screwdriver.

protection a $2,000 commercially Installed
system can't beat. Includes powerful remote

10 minutes and scaring away the intruder,
the system shuts off automatically and re
sets itself.

A CONSTANT GUARDIAN 1
Leave Perim-A-Tron'" in Test Mode dur- ^

ing the day and it will signal when anyone |
leaves or enters. This thoughtful signal will ,
not operate the remote horn but gives a ZVz ,
second warning on the internal speaker .
only. I

If power fails (or is cut-off), the console ,
has a battery back-up. And each battery ,
powered transmitter/sensor will signal at
the console if the battery runs low.
The Perim-A-Tron'" system is highly re

sistant to false alarms because It Is not sen
sitive to motion or sound. Pets can roam at
will, curtains can blow in a breeze, you or
your children can visit the kitchen for a mid
night snack— all without setting off an alarm.

COMING HOME SAFELY
There is nothing more frightening than

finding a prowler lurking near your house
when you arrive home at night. Oursystem's
EXTRA PROTECTION DESIGN lets you
carry a transmitter in your pocket, purse or
glove compartment (it's about the size of a
cigarette pack). With simple modification, it
serves as a PANIC device and will set off the
alarm at the press of a button.

COMPARE IT

Hard-wired "commercial" burglar alarms
can cost $2,000 PLUS a monthly fee (and
you still never own it). Motion and sound
detectors cost up to $200 per unit and cover
only limited areas. Your home may require
two or three of these units and, in most
cases, no alarm will sound until AFTER a
prowler is inside for 30 seconds or more.
Perim-A-Tron'" combines pre-entry protec
tion with micro-electronic circuitry to pro
vide the most protection at the lowest cost.

U.L. LISTED

The Perim-A-Tron'" Home Security Sys
tem is listed by Underwriters Laboratories
as a burglary protection device, a rating
which goes beyond electrical safety. To earn
this listing our alarm was thoroughly tested
for critical burglary protection functions
such as transmitter range, sound volume,
battery back-up, keyboard component life,
battery failure warning, and test function.
This tough-to-get U.L. listing resulted from
the exacting standards engineered into the
Perim-A-Tron'"

7
7

YOU BE THE JUDGE

We urge you to order just the basic
Perim-A-Tron'" system (pictured above) for
a 30-day trial period. Use it to protect your
family while you sleep and to protect your
home while you're away. Then if you're not
convinced that the Perim-A-Tron'" is the
most advanced, efficient security system
available today, return it undamaged for a
complete, no-quibble refund—including re
turn postage. You are protected by a 90 day
manufacturer's warranty as well as
Shelburne's 25 year reputation for satisfied
customers.

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER

To order simply send your check for
$199.95 plus $5.65 for shipping and han
dling to the address below. Credit card
holders can speed delivery of their system
by using our toll-free number listed below.
We will then promptly ship your Perim-A-
Tron'" unit complete with easy-to-
understand instructions and decals warning
that the premises are protected. Additional
transmitters are available for $29.95 each,
but one is not required for every door and
window. Instead, magnetic contacts can be
purchased and easily connected to the
transmitter, allowing you to cover additional
openings for as little as $5 each. The in
struction booklet is quite useful in helping
you determine the correct combinations to
protect your home or office at the lowest
possible cost.
Give yourself some peace of mind—order

a Perim-A-Tron'" today at no obligation.

Maryland Residents add 5% Sales Tax.

1^— CREDIT CARD HOLDERS—I
CALL TOLL-FREE:

24 hours a day — 7 days a week

800-638-6170
OR

800-228-2606
-^Maryland Residents call 363-4304

^ r1 '1931 Tne Shelburne Company

^lelburne

110 Painters Mill Road Dept. T-63
Owings Mills, Md 21117 (301) 363-4304
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On November 21, 1923, an Associ
ated Press dispatch out of Berlin re
ported: "German financiers have fig
ured it would take a freight train of
40 cars to carry enough 1,000-mark
notes to pay for a pound of sausage."

Exaggerated as it may have seemed,
that brief bulletin graphically de
scribed the final collapse of the totter
ing German economic system. Hyper
inflation, unmatched in history, gen
erated riots, wiped out family savings,
caused a mounting rash of suicides
and provided a stepping stone to a
greater disaster in the person of a
34-year-old ex-corporal named Adolf
Hitler.

Americans who are not truly con
cerned about today's inflation might
do well to consider just what an ex
treme case can do to a nation and its

otherwise frugal and hard-working
people.
The Gennan situation started inno

cently enough. It was understandable
that a shaky economic condition
should follow the defeat of the Kaiser's
forces in World War I and the estab
lishment of' a new, untried govern
ment. The gold-supported mark—basis
of the German currency—had enjoyed
a pre-war ratio of 4.2 to the U. S.
dollar. In the aftermath of the de
structive conflict which took 1,773,700
German lives, and with the groping
Weimar Republic attempting to re
store a semblance of normalcy to the
disrupted nation, it was not especially
disturbing when the mark slipped to
an exchange rate of 75 to the dollar
in the summer of 1921.
The Germans—and the rest of the

world—adjusted to the circumstance,
accepting it as a logical outgrowth of
the war and the harsh reparations pro
visions of the Treaty of "Versailles. For
more than four years the mark gradu-

by Bob Karolevitz

iimfKs sreppfflQ
SroriE TO POWER:

ally lost value, but there seemed to
be no great cause for alarm as the
citizenry apparently expected the situ
ation to right itself in time. After all,
just being unburdened from the de
mands of the extended, debilitating
hostilities was sufficient relief for the
long-suffering populace.
What the people did not under

stand, however, was that the down
hill run, once begun, fed on its own
momentum. Even more so, it was
spurred on by a government fiscal
policy geared more to paying off na
tional indebtedness with cheap money
than a concern for its impact on indi
vidual German families.

With the advent of 1923, the first
real evidence of an impending crisis
began to emerge. On January 6, a U. S.
dollar could buy 8,695 marks; five
days later that figure had risen to
18,000, the result of a precipitous ac
tion by the French and Belgian gov
ernments.

On January 11, troops of the two
nations which had been so devastated
during the war began occupation of
Germany's heavily industrialized Ruhr
district. Piqued by the slow German
response to reparations demands—es
pecially the delivery of coal and tim
ber—France and Belgium resorted to
military coercion. German miners, de
claring that they would not work
"under French bayonets," went on
strike, precipitating a general produc
tion slowdown throughout the region.
By mid-March stagnation in the Ruhr
was virtually complete.

This new development gave further
impetus to the inflationaiy spiral. A
nervous tension began to be felt in the
Gennan marketplace. Farmers, starting
to lose faith in the national currency,
withheld their produce from the
cities, thus aggravating the growing
food shortages. Meat and dairy sup-
pliers from Holland and the Scandi
navian countries curtailed deliveries
rather than accept paper marks of
questionable stability. Opportunists
began to hoard goods of all kinds, and
a black market added another nega
tive dimension to the rapidly eroding
economic panoply.

Early in May a dollar would buy
36,000 marks; by the first of June
that figure had more than doubled. On
June 11 it was estimated that $12.72 in
American money would make a Ger-

THE QERnfln
HYPERinFIJiTIOn OF 1923

man a millionaire in terms of marks.

By the first week in July the exchange
rate was 200,000 to one, and from that
point on the currency deterioration
assumed runaway proi3ortions.

All of a sudden the German people
were faced with calculations of astro
nomical dimension. Tlie downward

plummet of the mark went from hun
dreds of thousands, to millions,
to billions and ultimately to
trillions. Currency lost . j
value as people stood -^0.
in long lines—the .

T|

\
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Germans called them Schlangen or
"snakes"—to buy a liter of milk, an egg
or a small dab of butter. Workers were

paid twice a day and then given a half-
hour recess so they could rush out and
buy something before their money lost
more purchasing power. If they were
caught on a slow trolley, their wages
might depreciate by half or more be
fore they could spend them.

Restaurant diners paid their bills
as soon as they ordered because the
price of a meal might double while
they ate it. A waiter in Baden told
a young American reporter, Ernest
Hemingway, that he had saved up
enough money to acquire his own
Gasthaus, and suddenly his
nest egg wouldn't even
buy four bottles of .<•'
champagne. One

if

far-seeing family paid the fee of a
crematorium months in advance of the
impending death of a relative and
saved millions in marks in the process.
The age-old barter system was

/

I'V .. -'-i' • ... -• ^



quickly re-instituted as the mark be
came only an "illusion of money." A
Berlin tailor offered to trade a new
suit for a gold tooth. Two briquets of
pressed coal were accepted as admis
sion price by a theater. A wharf oper
ator rented pier space to pleasure
craft owmers for a loaf of bread per
month for each foot of boat length.
Unfortunately, the poor and the
middle-class victims of the fiscal de
bacle were forced to trade or pawn
their meager jewelry, their clothes
and, in final desperation, often their
beds.

The suicide rate rose as the value of
the mark fell. Many of the self-de
stroyed were elderly couples who had
suivdved the terrible distresses of a

protracted war but were unable to
cope with an economic nightmare they
simply could not understand.
One husband and wife were found

hanged in a barren closet off their
empty bedroom. They had traded
away everything they owned. Like so
many others, they had planned to take
their lives by opening the gas jets in
their kitchen—but they couldn't pay
their utility bill so the gas had been
shut off. A father killed himself when

the modest savings he had accumu

lated for his daughter's dowry evapo
rated almost overnight, whereupon
the girl's greedy fiance promptly broke
their engagement.

All tlie while hundreds of printing
presses were working around the clock
to produce more and more of the
worthless scraps of paper which no
longer had any backing other than
the label of the Reichsbank. At first it
was considered humorously clever
when a German cavalier lit his cigar
with a 1,000-mark note, but the laugh
ter soon faded away. On the corner
of Unter den Linden and the Fried-

richstrasse in Berlin, a performer who
billed himself as "The World's Strong
est Man" scatttered 20 million marks

from the back of a truck to promote
his claim to fame. Children were actu

ally given bundles of paper money to
use as toy building blocks. Literally
billions went up in smoke to heat
homes and to cook what little food
was available. Artists Kurt Schwitters
and Laszlo Moholy-Nagy made col
lages of million-mark notes because, as
an art medium, they were cheaper to
cut up and paste than buying paint
and canvas.

To keep up with the demand for
currency, even newspaper presses

were assigned to the fruitless task. New
money was printed on just one side of
the bill to save production time. Sheets

of 'lesser -denominations, which were
obsolete before they were circulated,
were overprinted with new sums.
Thousand-mark notes were stamped
"Ein Milliard Mark" (one billion). The
Bavarian State Bank converted 500-mil-
lion-mark bills to 20-biIlion notes, and
even these had virtually no value in
a matter of days.

Coins, of course, were too expensive
to produce and too heavy to cany in
the quantities needed. Pre-war cop
per, nickel, silver and gold coins had
long since disappeared. So had the
iron coins minted during war-time,
while porcelain money from the Saxon
town of Meissen was hoarded away. In
May of 1923 the government began
circulating 200-mark pieces made of
aluminum, to be followed later by
larger denominations. Even with such
a cheap substance, however, the price
of the metal soon outstripped the ex
change value.

Private firms, among them the great
Krupp Works, printed their own
money. Kruppmarks looked more im
pressive than the government currency
and were worth more in company
stores.

When the cost of delivery for a
single letter rose to 200,000 marks
and more, postage stamps also had to
be overprinted. In time the situation

(Continued on page 24)

FOR INFORMATION, CALL TOLL-FREE: 800-558-6828!

Oster
Air Cleansers

helped us get rid of smoke,
dust, odor—& complaints!
Jerry Courounes. manager, Lake Cily Elks Lodge,
reports: "Member complaints have dropped and
compliments are rising, since we installed our Oster Air
Cleansers. And they're helping us hold the line on
housekeeping costs, toot"

Smoke-filled rooms, dusty furni
ture, draperies smelling of tobacco
or food odors? Relief Is just a phone
call away!
The two-speed Oster AirCleanser

removes 95% of pollutant particles
electrostatically, filters air up to
1000 cu. ft. per minute. Gentle air
flow creates a fresh atmosphere
that helps bring club members and
guests back again and again!

Unit mounts on wall, ceiling or
shelf, operates on 110 volts. Saves
energy by recycling air already
heated or cooled; cuts maintenance
costs, cuts operating costs for
furnaces and air conditioners. For

more information, call toll-free 800-
558-6828.. .or write Oster. 5055 N.
Lydell Ave., Milwaukee, Wl 53217,
Dept. F.

Professional Products
#  Division ol Sunoearr, Co'DO'ai'On WiiwauKee. Wisconsin 5321 7
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MaciQ/j.me> cm Entitled to...

THESE LOW VITAMIN PRIGESI
So very low they're amazing! And right at your
fingertips. These are the power vitamins and
minerals you want for yourself and your family.
Order today—don't miss out!

A Potent Beauty Aid
from Cleopatra's Day

ThiA is ihe rar«. mysih
csl plant mentioned In
tha aible. Its thick spiny
IcMvss contain a 9»l so
rsmarhablft live C^yf^
Itsns of Cloopaira's «ra
called it "magica)." An
cient Greeks used n in

cosmeilc balms. Today
its power is deeply
ipecled, although

It is said that Cleopatra's famed beauty
\

help revitalize dull, dry. iifii OR skin. .. to help
was enhanced bylhe gel of the ancient f-iciai skin regain lost .smoothness and mois-

Aloe Vera plant. Nov.- her 3.500 year old ture. and to rcgainits fresh look. Watch your
hciiuly secret has Iwen rediscovered for YOU. skm respond with a natural radiance. ALOE
And just in time. Today's world is difllcult for • ?RA BEAUTY DROPS can help make your
your skin. Wisel.v. we are reaching again for fkm feel so refre.shcd . . as if Nature's gentle
Nature'scentlegiflslikoAloeVeratoprotcrt hands'^ caress your skin . . , softly, and
ourcomplexions against Iheextrcmesof heal smwlhly.
and cold. sun. wind and water and the harsh '"re so coimdcnt that once you have
yjj. tried ALOE VERA BEAUTY DROPS you
Now (he pr«ious Aloe Vera gel has been will become a regular user that wc will send

concentrated and combined with other .super >'ou a 4 or., bottle without charge ifyou chtxrk
moa«m«ieoeee»i(wt moisturizers and natural lubricants in the box in theOrdcr Blank and return it with
tulfy«iipninit>BpI.ni-. "ALOE VERA BEAUTY DROPS." "n order forimy of the items in this ad before
eHeettveoess. ALOE VERA BEAUTY DROPS aim to Oct. 31. 1981.

3f •k-kirir-kir-k-k'k'k'k-k'k'k^'kir-kiric'kie-k-kirir'kirie'kirif-^-k-k-k-k-k'kie-k

J

BEAUTY
DROPS

MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on orders over SI 0.00.

MAIL ORDER COUPON

MONTH'S
SUPPLY

VITAMIN □

E400
UNIT CAPSULES

N35e Expires 10.'31.'81

Limit One
of Any Size
to a Family

□ 100 for 1.69
□ 500 for 8.25
n 1000 for 15.98

MAIL ORDER COUPON

500 MG. n
VITAMIN 100

wiWi
Rose
Hips

N358 Expires 10/31/81

99«^
D 500 for 4.95 '■'"1''□ 1000 for 9.79 mJ^aiS'i?

Enclose Coupons Above With Order.

ppOOUCTS "S.O.D."
'50 for S4.00

SuperOxide Dismulase
2.000 Unit Tablets

100 for S7.50 200 for S12.50

OIL OF EVENING PRIMROSE^.
FOR FOR S9" FOR «17"

tmily I
□ 500 for 9.49 !
□ I000for17.9a ,

^ N358 Expires 10/31/81 I
MAI up""

HERBAL S
LAXATIVE •

100 Jt Limione I
for I
A gentle natural way to en- |
courage comfortable elimi- |
nation. Nature's herbs are |
mild but effective. ■
N358 Expires 10/31/81 ■

Enclose Coupons Below With Order.

MAIL ORDER COUPON

LECITHIN1,000 Mg.^^
MAIL ORDER COUPON

VITAMIN C
with Rose Hips

□ 100 A 98

19 Grain Capsules

Si □ 100
I ■ Capsules
I I

•149
For Llmff One

St Any Sue
to a Far

-□aoofora.M
' O 600 for 6.65 lo « Pimily
^N358 Expires 10/31/61
f MAIL ORDER COUPON
! GINSENG
I  250 mg. Tablets

49
Limit One
of Any Size
to a Family

□ 500 for 6.95
□ 1000 for 12.49

N358 Expires 10.'31/81

□ 100
For

DIGESTIVE ENZYME Tablets
A natural "assist" for digesting proteins-fats-starches!
Anew and natjial source otOiocstivo enzymes that can be considered as an
aid in Ihe DIGESTION of. PROTEIN, STARCHES and FATS-

each tablet conta/ns.-
Pancrealin N.F 2 gr. Papam i gr.
Ox Bile 2 gr. Duoidenal Subslance 1 gr.

GO Tabs. 2.00 180 Tabs. 4.95 360 Tabs. 9.85

OCTACOSANOL—"PROMETOL"
Helps increase endurance,
stamina S vigor.

300 HCC.

^S'r
1000 MCC.

F?R *21
SPIRULINA ■,QQ_ 4
500 mg, Tablets 2*
so o iin —TABLETS Z.49 400—16.

•B.1S" ORIGINAL
RUSSIAN FORMULA

■799

ALOE VERA BEAUTY LOTION—4 oz. 2.98

^
ALFALFA

Tabfel*

I TABUTS 49^
500 for 1.95

DOLOMIT
Calcium Rich

Laboratory tested

TABLETS 49^
w 500 for 1.85^

MAIL ORDER COUPON

10 Mg.

ZINC i
39^1□ 100

For

Of Any S
to a Fan

□ 500for1.89 I
□ 1000 for 3.49 I

N358 Expires 10'31/81j
MAIL ORDER COUPON^

"BIG 4" I
Kelp, VH. B6. Lecithin I
ana Cider Vinegar I
□ 100 For Limit One |

"9Aaf of Any Size |i}jr to a Family |
□ 500for3.S0
□ 1000 for 6.49 II

■ MAILORDER COUPON I

!  Our "Top-B" ;
jB-Complex "50";
I Famous Formula at a .
I Sensational Low Price! .
I Every capsule contains .
I 50 mg. 81. 62. 86. \
I Niacinamide, Panto Acid. \
I Choiine, Inositol, SOmcg. S
I 812, Biotin, 50mg. Paba, !I  100 meg. Folic Acid. J
1 Qso <189 Lirml One |
I  for I of Ami Sue I
I 0100 for 3.49 10 a ratify II □ 250 for 7.98 \
^ N358 Expires 10/31/81 j
P""lL ORDER COUPON^
I Garlic Oil I
I  Capsules I

!  i
I  Limit One of Any Size |
I  to a Family j

□ 500 for 3.28 I
□ 1000 for 6.39 I

✓ WULTl-
vinerals

9 VITAL
MINERALS
100 <25

TABLETS I

^500 for 5.49^

^■SPECIAI^
C-500"
500 mg. Vrl C

Plus Rose Hips
100 mg.

Biollavonoids 50
mg. Rutm. 25

mg Hosperidin
100 TABLETS

ALOE VERA
TABLETS!

NEW—each laoiel
the equivalent cil

one leaspoonfui ot
Aloe-Veia gel

50 for 2.00
150 for 5.00

^ 500 MG.
^ASCORBIC

ACID
VITAMIN C
100 439

Tjsieis ■
500 for 6.S9

Super Potenc
^  500 MCG

VITAMIN B12
100 4,

TatMis 1

, 500 for 6.25^

\  |k A 1 Ik 1 C FINEST QUALITY—lOCTo PURE ALPHA
VI IA\IVlllV C TCCOPHERYL GELATIN CAPSULES

100 FOR 500 FOR 1000 FOR

9.49loouNrr
CAPSIJI FS 98« 4.85
zoouNtr 1.89

2.99
8.99 17.59

400 UNIT
CAPSULES 14.69 28.49
1000 UNIT
CAPSULES 7.89 37.98 69.85

BREWERS^
YEAST

TABLETS

TatHeis^**
1000 for 2.95

Tablets
(Iodine)

TABLETS 40^
1000 for 2.49

/ TASTY \
BRAN

& HONEY
1.000 mg.

100
tor 95«

'"^VITAMIN ^M50 mg.
Tablets

139
TlDUtS

500 for S.50

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD TO OCTOBER 31. 1981

249
500 for 10.98

>1 ^

rI Tat)

BONE
MEAL

TABLETS

rZ. 79*
500 for 2.49

NitThtliMi
Money Saving
MAIL ORDER BLANK

THE BEST TIME TO
SAVE rS NOWI

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
"J" / 104 West Jackson Si. N358

Carbondale. III. 62901

Utt Items you wish here:

N358 Expires 10/31/81 J I N358 Expires 10/31/81 j

LOSE
WEIGHT
GRAPEFRUrr

DIET PILL
Contains one of the
strongest diet aids
available wittiout
prescription In
cludes modern, et-
teclive diet plan that
lets you enioy 3 de
licious meals and
snacks everyday as
you lose weight.

90 for
500 for 9.85

■^APAY?
PAPAIN

(DigestanI)
'00 Qce

TABLETS

500 for 4.25

HI-ENERGY
PROTEIN

BARS
Tasty Csrob

coatod snack with
VUamins & Minerals

2 0Z. GARS

3 FOR 99^
VITAMINS FOR HAIR CARE
Same Formula as olhers charged
S9.95 for 50 Day Supply

NOWSO CIV

QUANTITY SIZE N*«E or PBOOUCT TOTAL PRILE

Handling charga (Disregard II ordar exceeds S10.00) S' 00

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT
I MASTEH CHARGE and VISA accepled o
yiD rjl.on <).-iie Wo reserve Ihe nghi to lir

I orders ov
111 quOntiTic

• $10 00 GivOCA/0 riurnDcr arYcJ

SUPPLY
ALOE VERA

BEAUTY DROPS

FREE □
If you cnech trus doi and mail your order
before OcloBer 31 19B1. we will include m
your ordei a 4 or bonie C Aloe Vera
beauty Lotion

ISO lur
SUPPU

^^CITY STATE
t»8l NUTRtTION HDOS
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No. 527 Blue DenimNo. 522 Denim Mesn

No. 524 Mesh No. 526 Cotton (Lined)

Adjustable Caps
WrTH EMBLEMS

Choose (he cap that tits youf need. Send us a copy of your
logo or a rough pencif sketch and we'll do the rest. Your
emblem expertly made and sewn on (he best caps available.

Phase tumlsh the following Information:

Style No

Copy For Emblem

Color

How Many

Royal Blue, Navy Blue,

Red, Black, Orange, White, Gold, Kelly Green.

Price Includes one l-color emblem sawn on front of cap.

(Minimum Order — 72)

72 144 288 432 864 1728

S3-90

eacb

S3.35

each

53-15

each

53,05

each

52,95
each

52-85
each

• Buy72CapslStyle522,524,526.516 or 527) and receive
absolutely FREE one jacket, Style 436B, plus an additional
FREE jacket with each extra quantity of 72 caps.

• Jackets will have same emblem as used on Adjustable
Caps.

> Please state jacket size and color.
• Additional jackets may be purchased separately (see be
low).

► Offer good on orders at advertised prices only.
OFFER GOOD SEPT. 1, 1981

THRU OCT. 31, 1981,

Nylon
Jackets

WITH
EMBLEMS

Sizes; Adult S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL.
Youth S - M • L - XL.

Colors- Available in same colors as Caps.
Pnce includes one emblem sewn on front of lacket.

Quanlily 1-35* 36-99 100-399 400 & Over

STYLE NO. 436A
Unlined

514 95
ea.

513.95
ea.

513.25
ea.

512.75
ea.

STYLE NO 436B
Flannel Lined

519.95
ea.

518 95
ea.

510.25
ea.

517.75
ea.

STYLE NO. 436C
Heavy Pile Lined

525.95
ea.

524.95
ea.

524.25
ea.

523.75
ea.

STYLE NO. 4360
Sherpa Lined

529 95
ea.

528.95
ea.

$28.25
ea.

527.75
ea.

"ADD $20.00 Set-up Charge on quantities under 36.
NO Set-up Charge il we use the same emblem used on your
ad|ustabie caps.

ARDIIM A
CAP fr JACKET CO.

HIGHWAY 460-92 BOX 1430 TOLL FREE
GRUNDY, VA 24614 800/336-0551

Alaska, Hawaii and Virginia
Call Collect 703/935-4545

Offer Void Where Prohibited

Kepner
Retires As

Commission

Chairman
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H.

Kepner of Wheeling, West Virginia
Lodge No. 28, was named Chairman-
Emeritus of The Elks National Memo
rial and Publication Commission at the
1981 Grand Lodge Convention in Las
Vegas, Nevada. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Raymond C. Dobson of Minot,
North Dakota Lodge No. 1089 was
elected Chairman, .succeeding Kepner.

Brother Kepner ser\-ed as Grand Ex
alted Ruler of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks in 1945-46. Dur
ing his term, the Order enjoyed the
greatest increase in membership in its
history. Brother Kepner, at age 42,
was the youngest GER in modem
times, and personally flew his small
plane to many Elks Lodges around the
country. From 1934 to 1938, Kepner
saw service on various Grand Lodge
committees, and in 1940 was elected
to the Board of Grand Trustees for a
five-year term. He presided as Chair
man of the Board in 1944-45.

At the close of his term as Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1946, Kepner was
appointed to the Elks National Service
Commission, where he served until
1956. In 1955, Kepner was elected to
membership on The Elks National
Memorial and Publication Commission
where he has served with distinction
for 26 year.s-the last 11 years as its
Chairman. Brother Kepner is the senior
PGER on the GL Advisory Committee.

At a testimonial dinner at Weirton,
West Virginia, April 12, 1980, Kepner
was landed for his 33 consecutive years
as Grand Lodge sponsor of West Vir
ginia Elks Lodges. At that time, he
was named Sponsor-Emeritus of the
West \'irginia Elks and turned over
sponsorship to PGER Homer Huhn, Jr.
At the Weirton affair, attended by
over 250 West Virginia Elks and their
guests, PGER Raymond Dobson stated
about Kepner; "His voice among the
Past Grand Exalted Rulers is one of
authority. We listen to him with re-
.spect because he has wisdom. He's
not young in his years, hut youthful in
his thinking."

Wade Kepner's stewardship of The

Elks Magazine took place during the
years of the Magazine's greatest
growth—both in terms of circulation
and advertising sales. He was the
guiding force in the design and con
struction of the Elks Magazine Build
ing in Chicago and the subsequent
move of the Magazine's staff from New
York City. He presided over the mas
sive conversion of the Magazine's cir
culation list to its present sophisticated
computer .system. He supervised the
care and maintenance of the beautiful
Elks National Memorial Building in
Chicago—one of the most lieautiful
memorials of any fraternal order in
the world.

In addition to thousands of hours
devoted to Elkdom, Kepner is a former
President of the National Selected
Morticians and of the Wc.st Virginia
Funeral Directors Association. A mem
ber of the Executive Committee of Se
curity National Bank and Trust Com
pany of Wheeling, Brother Kepner also
.served as Chairman of the City of
Wheeling Planning Commission, the
Civil Service Commi.ssion of the
Wheeling Fire Department, the City
Playground and Recreation Commis
sion and the Wheeling Kiwanis Club.
He is currently President of the Wheel
ing Automoliile Club and fonner
Chairman of the Board of the Fourth
Street United Methodist Church.

Brother Kepner, as Chainnan-Emcri-
tus, will continue to advise The Elks
National Memorial and Publication
Commission during the years to come.
All members of the Order owe him a
debt of gratitude.

'"j
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I'lne Leatlier
Shoes rpr Wss

115Brand Rd.,Salem,VA 24156

Stvlc 1950 Brown
1951 Black
1955 White

Alligator
PrintToe

Insert

AT VINYL SHOE PRICES.
NO>S<0 n^o

58 Bone only

19^

Style 29 Golden Brown Style 22 Brown
30 Black
.65 Brown

Are you tired of
paying more for
shoes and getting less
for your money? Even with
prices rising all the time, you
can get genuine leather shoes at vinyl
shoe prices. That's right--we offer
GENUINE LEATHER shoes for un
der $20!
Don't let inflation force you into

hot, uncomfortable vinyl. Enjoy the
true advantages of genuine leather:
LEATHER adjusts to every foot's

irregularities--VlNYL WONT.
LEATHER "gives" as your feet move,

returns to normal when feet relax--
VINYL DOESNT.
LEATHER "breathes " away perspi

ration to keep feet cool and dry--
VINYL CAN'T.

We've brought
you genuine leather
shoes at vinyl
prices without

iin.vj.ili.U.Hi.UJB

sacrificing one stitch of quality.
These aren't skimpy, ma-

chine-stamped "shells
they're fine, well-made
shoes with luxury features:

♦Genuine, richly-tanned leather
uppers

♦ Air-foam cushion hecl-to-toe, to
buffer fatiguing "step shock. "

♦ Full comfort man-made linings,
♦ Tough nylon stitching.
♦ Supportive steel shank.
♦ Extra-Life composition sole-heel.

How can we do it? Genuine leather
for under $20? By mailing direct
from one central warehouse. You pay
NO store overhead, NO clerk's com
missions. Plus, our 2-million-pair-
a-year volume keeps prices low.

See for yourself. ORDER TODAY.
Do your pocketbook and your /eec
a big favor.
$19.99 a pair. Order 2 pairs,
second pair only $17.99.

Vyes,
FULLY
CUSHIONED

^YES,
FULLY LINED

Just LOOK at the quality!
Full comfort
man-made linings

Nylon stitching

Leather uppers

Steel shank
Extra.Life
composition sole and heel Air-foam cushion

30-DAY
NO RISK TRIAL

Wear your shoes everywhere you
go for 30 full days"ON APPROVAL.
Compare them with any shoe any -
where. If you are not 1 GOT delighted
with their comfort, quality, and
fit, mail them back for a full re-
fund--including return postage--
rcgardless of wear.

Fine Leather
Shoes For Less

Dcpt 018--6, I It Brand Rd., Salent.VA 241''f'

Save $2.00
NOW!

A special discount when you
buy a second pair of Leather-
Crest shoes. Buy the first
pair at $19.99 and your sec
ond pair (any style) costs only
$17.99. SAVE $2.00! Order 2
pairs--it makes sense.
LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Mail to: LeatherCrest
Dept. 018-6, 115 Brand Road
Salem, Virginia 24156

□ YES • - please send me the genuine leather"
shoes stylets) 1 have indicated. 1 understand if I
am not 100% satisfied, I can return the shoes
after 30 days for a full refund, including postage.
Free catalog included with order.
□ Send me your current shoe cataiogtOnly 50C).

S2.00 OFF
SECOND

PAIR

style

Which Card?

□ Visa
□ MasterCard
□ Diners Club
□ American Express

7 7¥i 8 8¥i 9 9^ 10 10^^ 11 12 13

c ✓ ✓ / y / y
D V < y y y y y y / y
EE y y y /■ V Y

SHIP TO:

NAME

018-6

Credit
Card No

TOTAL

Add Postage
and Handling

Va and Calil
add sales tax

•2460 Add sec it
ordenng catalog

TOTAL DUE
£ncioM j

2.75

Make payable to LeatherCrest

ADDRESS APT..
Signature.

CITY. STATE. .ZIP_
(jPTTtlWtgTSj)
Fine leather shoes for less.

Exp Date.
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MEDICINE
l&YOU

>»
£l

NEW STRIDES IN CANCER BATTLE

Microwaves, experimental vaccines,
better diagnosis, improved use of radi
ation and other new developments are
not only helping cancer sufferers, they're
providing basic clues to unraveling cures
for this major killer. Such medical ad
vances are reducing the impact of the
"he died, anyway" syndrome that evolved
more than a decade ago.
The syndrome has its roots in the

cancer therapy of the past. Many of us
have had a family member or friend go
through often futile, as well as uncom
fortable, or even painful, cancer treat
ment. Then they say, "He died, anyway."
Often the feeling is that the treatment is
worse than the disease. While there

might have been some truth to this state
ment in the past, it is not true today.
Current research is erasing the syn
drome.

® Microwaves are being used for every
thing from cooking foods to sending
telephone messages. Many physicians,
such as Dr. Norman Sadowski of Boston's

Faulkner Hospital, are also using the
body's own "microwaves" to detect can
cer.

Because of rapid growth and in
creased blood supply, a tumor is hotter
than normal tissue and therefore gives
off more radiant energy. A microwave
detector can locate tumors several inches

below the surface of the skin. With mi
crowave detection, the radiation risk is
absent and no need exists for a radiolo
gist's interpretation for the initial judg
ment.

® Milder cigarettes are apparently be
ginning to reap some medical dividends.
The reduction of tar and nicotine in ciga
rettes over the last 20 years may reduce
the number of lung cancer cases by the
1990s, according to a recent study.

Autopsy findings in 445 men who did
not have lung cancer, but many of whom
had smoked, showed much greater dam
age to the lungs-—a key in the develop
ment of lung cancer—in those samples
dating from 1955-60 than in a latter
batch from the 1970s. Researchers at
tribute this difference to the reduction of
tar and nicotine in cigarettes and to the
introduction of the filter cigarette in the
1950s.
® Improved radiation therapy greatly im
proves the outlook for some patients with
bladder cancer—-a slow-growing type of
malignancy that strikes about 30,000
Americans a year and causes some
10,000 deaths. The national survival rate
from bladder cancer ranges from 10 to
50 percent. Most patients are over 60,
and male victinis outnumber women 4
to 1.

A new study has found that low-dose

PROSTAZINC & PROSTAZINC FORTE
Nutritional Hope for Men with a History of Prostate or ̂ ladder Problerns.

If you have experienced frequent, painful or delayed urination, or The feeling
that your bladder is always full, ask your doctor about sUppiernenting your
diet with zinc. Prostazinc and Prostazinc Forte are multiviiarni"- multimineral
formulations with zinc potency designed for the adult aial®'® nutritional
needs. The nutritional value of zinc has long been established in the normal
function of the prostate, general growth development of reproductive organs,
and sexual maturation. A free brochure describing the use of 2inc in avoiding
various prostate problems, hardening of the arteries, vjirious blood vessel
problems, body growth, smell and taste, is included witl* order. Send
$8.95 {postpaid) for 75-day supply, or $9,95 for 50-d{>y supply of super
potent Prostazinc Forte to; BIO-VIM LABORATORIES, Department E,
4099 Tamiami Trail No., Suite 301, Naples, Florida 33940.

radiation before surgery brought surviv
al up to 90 percent for certain patients.
In one group of patients the survival rate
with radiation was 70 percent, com
pared with 35 percent In patients who
had not received radiation.

Soft tumors are generally associated
with good prospects of recovery, while
solid tumors are more difficult to con

trol. For these high-risk patients, anti-
cancer drugs may also be needed in ad
dition to radiation therapy and surgery.

Also underway is a study to treat blad
der cancer patients w"\tV\ a synthetic

shown in animal experiments to prevent
slow-developing tumors.
® A vaccine made from lung-cancer
cells is found to help patients with early
lung cancer, laying the scientific ground
work for immunizing high-risk individuals
against this common—and usually lethal
—form of cancer. In a follow-up study
of patients whose lung tumors had been
removed surgically and were deemed
free of disease, those patients given the
vaccine had better results in terms of
increased survival time than those who
were not immunized.
The experimental vaccine, developed

in collaboration with Dr. Ariel Holliris-
head of George Washington University
in Washington, D.C., is made from anti
gens, taken from the surface of lung-
tumor cells, that stimulate the body's im
mune system. Because of encouraging
initial results, the vaccine is being tested
at about a dozen medical institutions
on patients who have early lung cancer.

Doctors warn, however, that in 90 per
cent of the cases, by the time lung can
cer is diagnosed, the malignant cells
have spread too far for immunization
treatments to be effective. For this rea
son, the vaccine's greatest potentiaj is
as a preventive measure in such high-
risk groups as smokers and uranium,
coke-oven and asbestos workers.
® All across the country, newly-devel
oped training programs for cancer pa
tients and their families are reducing
anxiety levels in patients and their rela
tives. This Improves chances for rehabil
itation.

These courses, many of them based
on the program developed by Judith L.
Johnson at the North Memorial Medical
Center In Minneapolis, g've. medical
training to help patients cope with symp
toms and provide psychological support
for them and their families. After taking
such "I Can Cope" courses, patients
scored better on standard psychological
tests indicating levels of anxiety and de
pression. They were also better able to
control daily health problems and sub
jectively sense improvement in symp
toms.

Even newer types of training programs
center on involving the cancer patient's
family members in the day-to-day reha
bilitation process and in the patient's
actual dally medical care.

Based on many new avenues in cancer
medicine, the "He died, anyway" syn
drome Is losing its punch. It may soon
disappear completely. If so, it certainly
won't be missed. ®
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I^ETTERS

•  I really enjoyed reading Joseph Stock-
er's article, "The Elephant: People-like
Colossus" (July/August, 1981). However,
I'd appreciate your passing on the follow
ing message to the man who said, "Ele
phants spoil you for anything else—
including people": Despite my admira
tion for elephants, they haven't spoiled
me for Elks, especially the one I'm mar
ried to. He's the greatest!

Marianne Tong
Fairfield, OA

•  I remember the Ponzi days very well,
and I enjoyed "The Great Ponzi—Pyramid
Man" (July/August, 1981), by William C.
Franz. Charlie Ponzi merely exploited the
vagary that many people have-, that you
can get something for nothing. While it
is true that many of his customers were
from the immigrant population, many
also came from the so-called "elite," who
were big investors.

While serving time in Plymouth County
Jail, Ponzi reflected on the severe New
England winters; and feeling "sorry" for
the people, he contrived the idea of folks
owning homes in the Florida sun.

Once out of jail he began his new
career as real estate developer. The prob
lem was that often the land that Ponzi

sold was in the Everglades and not suit
able for housing. Also, sometimes he
didn't even own the land. Surprisingly,
many of the land purchasers were Ponzi's
former customers in the stamp scheme.

Oliver F. Green

Winthrop, MA

•  In the July/August, 1981, issue (page
21), it's mentioned that the 1983 Grand
Lodge Session will be held in Honolulu,
Hawaii, the first time it has ever been
held beyond the borders of the United
States. For your information Hawaii is
our 50th state, and I pay taxes on prop
erty there, the same as here in Kentucky.
They even have national banks, speak Eng
lish, and treat everyone like a "brudder."

I expect the ER of Honolulu, Hawaii,
Lodge will chew out someone's ass for
this fo-paw—and he should.

Robert A. Kates

Ashland, KY

Editor's note: The exact wording of the
statement mentioned in the letter above
reads: "This will be the first session ever
held beyond the continental borders of
the United States . . ."

Sorry, Mr. Kates. Although Hawaii is
indeed our 50th state, latest reports in
dicate it has not been moved to the

North American continent.

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.

LAUGH
at theCOLD!

Wherever the winters are cold, with temperatures in the
teens" and "wind-chill factors" even lower, people are talking
about Damart Underwear.
And no wonder! Damart is the unique underwear that

keeps you amazingly warm, dry and comfortable no matter
how cold it gets, no matter how hard the wind blows. No
matter how long you stay out! You'll have to run your fingers

over Damart Thermolactyl to dis
cover how soft it is! You'll be thrilled
at Damart's light weight that lets
you move so easily.
Damart does this with a new mira

cle fabric—Thermolactyl. It's knit
ted to let perspiration out! Nothing
else does this like Damart! You can
wear Damart indoors too, and turn
your thermostat down into the 60's.
You'll feel perfectly comfortable and
enjoy dramatic savings in home
heating costs.
Damart is so comfortable that the

Mt. Everest climbing expedition
wears it. So does the Chicago Bears
Football Club, New England Pat

riots and Philadelphia Eagles.
Our free color catalog
tells the full Damart
Thermolactyl story
and displays the whole
Damart line for men

and women, including
tall sizes. Send for your
FREE copy now!

• GoodHousAkstping •

THE PROOF IS
IN THE WEARING!

damart
Thermawear

WHEN IN THE BOSTON
AREA, VISIT OUR
PORTSMOUTH. N.H.
STORE (603) 431-4700

THERE IS NO WARMER UNDERWEAR MADE!

Fill out and send tO:

DAMART, Dept. 10651
1811 Woodbury Ave.
Portsmouth, N.H. 03805

YES! Rush me your FREE DAMART Catalog ... I want to
enjov the fantastic warmth of Thermolactyl Underwear, a
DAMART" exclusive. (I understand there is no obligation.)

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP O 1981 OoTOrt
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□
America's

Miraculous
Mail:

^Pqiw
Emiess

by Betty Steels Everett
Attempts to speed mail deli\ ery, like

death and taxes, are always with us.
Today we have longer zip codes to
hurry our letters along, but in 1860,
there was a more romantic and dramat
ic try at speeding the mail. It was
called the Pony Express.

In I860, gold-rich California had
been a state for ten years, but its con
nections with the east depended on
mail, and that was too slow to keep the
state abreast of national happenings,
especially the increasing threat of civil
war.

In 1858, the Butterfield Overland
Mail Company had begun a southern
mail route west from St. Louis and
Memphis to San FrancLsco. It took an
average of 22 days to get a letter
through; a faster way was needed.

William H. Russell of Russell, Majors
and Waddell, a freighting firm in Leav-
enworth, was urged to take on the job.

Russell studied alternate routes and
came up with a central trail about
1,900 miles long. It began in St. Joseph,
Missouri, where the railroad ended. Rid
ers going at top speed would carr\'
the mail, following the Oregon-Califor
nia Trail across part of Kansas, then
head north to the Platte River in Ne
braska and west by way of Fort Kear-
ny, Scotts Bluff, Fort Laramie, South



8fii

Pony Express riders were rough,
brave and individualistic. But they all
signed a pledge that promised that
"while in the employ of Russell, Majors
and Waddell I agree not to use pro
fane language, not to got drunk, not to
gamble, not to treat animals cruelly,
and not to do anjthing incompatible
with the conduct of a gentleman." After
signing, the company gave each man
a Bible.

A rider was assigned to a "home
station." Here there was usually a keep
er and several assistants who cared for
tlie horses, served meals to any stage
travelers on the same route, and often
ran a small store. If the keeper was mar
ried, he could have his family with
him. The riders appreciated the wom
an's touch—e.specially in cooking.
An individual rider would take mail

The life-size Pony Express Memorial (be
low left) at St. Joseph, MO, was sculpted
by Herman A. MacNeil and unveiled in
April, 1940. The stables (above) served
as the eastern terminus of the Pony Ex
press route. Riders .slept in one big upstairs
room at the Hollenberg home station (top
left) at Hanover, KS. Today, both build
ings are open to the public.

Pass, Fort Bridger, and Salt Lake City.
The Pony Express would then cross
Nevada and the Sierras and end at Sac

ramento, California, where the mail
would be put on a riveiBoat and taken
on to San Francisco.

The route was not uncharted. Parts

of it had been taken by the Mormons
in 1847, by the Argonauts headed for
California in 1849, and by an army of
2,500 men marching from Fort Leaven-
worth to Fort Bridger in 1857 under
General Albert Johnston.
The theory of the Pony Express was

simple: speed. A speedily delivered
mail, Russell felt, would convince fed
eral officials to give hLs company the
U.S. Mail contract to carry all the mail
between cast and west. The contract

would assure a profit for the firm.
To guarantee speed, Russell bought

the fastest horses he could find in the
country. These were branded with the
"XP" brand that would fore\er show
them to bo Pony Express mounts. Lat
er, wild mustangs were broken and
used exclusively because of their swift
ness and hardiness.

Horses would be ridden at top speed
for short distances and then exchanged
for fresh ones. To do thLs, 190 way sta
tions were built at 10 to 15 mile inter-
\-als on the route. Everv third one was

"WANTED:

Young, skinny, wiry
fellows not over 18. Musi

be willing to risk death
daily. Orphans preferred.
Wages $25 a week."

a "home station" where riders would be
stationed between runs.

These home stations were more elab
orate than the way stations. They had
several rooms, and often such niceties
as curtains on the windows. The way
stations, however, were usually starkly
barren—sometimes only a shed or cave
for the horses and station master.
The want ad for Pony Express riders

was direct and honest. "WANTED:
Young, skinny, wiry fellows not over
18. Must be expert riders, willing to
risk death daily. Oiphans preferred.
Wages $25 a week."

Despite the ominous note, young
men weighing less than 125 pounds
came forward. Among them were Wil
liam Hickock and William Cody. The
future "Buffalo Bill" only stayed a few
months, but his sister later claimed he
had made "the longest ride of any of
the others." She also claimed her broth
er was the youngest of the riders, as
well as the lightest and swiftest.

brought to his home station and move
it along for about 75 mileis, taking 7
or 8 hours and using 6 or 7 different
horses. Then another rider took over,
and the first rider would be allowed a
day's rest at that home station before
he took the mail coming the other way
and carried it back to his own home
base. At any given time, about 80 riders
were on the trail—40 heading west and
40 heading east.

Riders did not have a uniform and
could wear their everyday clothes.
These were probably a buckskin hunt
ing shirt, cloth pants tucked into high
boots, and a slouch hat to keep off the
sun. In winter, a jacket for warmth
W'Ould be worn, too.
Depending on their particular sec

tion of the route, riders faced moun
tains and desert, snow and blistering
sun, and Indians and outlaws.
When the Pony E.xpress began, riders

carried a rifle, two pistols, and a Bowie
knife for protection. They soon learned.
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however, that they could cut down on
weight by leaving some of these behind.
The speed of their horses, not rifles,
was their best defense. They ended
carrying only one pistol and the knife.
To help the horses move at top

speed, e.vcess weight was rigorously cut.
The saddle and bags were especially
designed. Israel Landis of St. Joseph
made the original Pony Express saddle.
It was not the typically western saddle,
but a modified vaqiiero weighing about
one-third as much- It had a trimmed

skirt, sloping cantle, and a broad hom.
Light wooden stirrups were used.
Over this saddle went a kind of leath

er vest—the mochila. This was where
the mail was carried, and it fitted firm
ly over the hom and cantle. When
mounts were changed, the mochila was
taken from one horse and put on the
saddle of the fre.sh one. The total

weight of the vaquero and mochila was
aljout 42 pounds.
The mochila had four leather boxes

called continas sewed to it These were
about the size of apartment house mail
boxes today. With a cantina at each cor
ner, one was in front and one in back
of each of the rider's legs. Each cantina
could be individually locked to protect
the mail inside.

Even the letters were kept low in
weight and written on thin paper. The
original cost was S5 an ounce, plus the
U.S. Postage, and some early letters
cost $25 to send via Pony Express.

Russell, Majors and Waddell did not
use separate postage stamps but an ink
stamp on letters going west. This was
the logo of the Pony Express—an un
saddled horse going at full gallop, with
the date and name of the starting city.

Wells Fargo, the California agent of
the Pony Express, did have its own
postage stamps, however. These were
issued in several denominations and to

day bring high prices from collectors.
On April .3, 1860, everything was

ready to open the Pony E.xpress. With
great fanfare, including the firing of a
cannon, a rider named Billy Richard
son left the Pony Express stables in St
Joseph and boarded a ferry to cross
into Kansas. He was riding a black
mare and carrying 49 letters, 9 tele-

Most Desirable
Mobile Home
Community

From $29,900 at Verc Beach you'll find a parad"
Florida that's getting hard to find, and at Village Gr^ beautiful Atlantic Coast, the
in an adult lakefront community of luxuriouc on a sensible budget

mopiie homes.

Find out how to fully enjoy your Florida retirempnt du
(in Florida 1-800/432-2811) for brochure 1-800/327-2824

package and iprogram. Or fill out the coupon.

VlLL/t6E

At Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community

of Discriminating

People

nformation on our visitation

MAIL TO: VILLAGE GREEN, Dept. 3703
P.O. Box 6037, Vero Beach, FL 32960

Name

Address

City

State. -Zip

I
I
I
I

Phone.

grams, and several newspapers. These
last had been condensed for lower
weight and had come by train to St.
Joseph.
On the same day, with equal fanfare,

James Randall left San Francisco with
85 letters which he took to the steamer
"Antelope" to be taken to Sacramento.
There is some difference of opinion as
to the name of the rider who took the
mail at Sacramento. William Hamilton
is given, and also Harry Roff, who is
said to have made the first 20 miles
of his ride in 59 minutes.
The first mail west reached San

Francisco just after midnight on April
14, and that headed east arrived in St.
Joseph about 5 p.m., April 13. The
first run had cut the old mail time in
half!

The riders were not content with
their time record. As they got more fa
miliar with their sections of the trail and
what to expect along it, they began to
cut their times. Originally, a rider had
been allowed two minutes to change
horses at way stations, but they were
.soon skilled enough to throw the
mochila from one horse to another in
about ten seconds.
The fastest time for Pony Express

mail going west was for Lincoln's first
Inaugural Address, which was re
ceived in 7 days, 11 hours. This record
was equaled with the news of the Civil
War in 1861. The average time was
about 8 days in warm weather, and 10
in winter when blizzards could slow
the pace or even .stop it temporarily.

Despite its speed, the Pony Express
lasted only 18 months. The telegraph
reached the west coast in October,
1861, and me.ssages could be sent in
stantly. Tlie Pony Express was dead.
The company executives were prob

ably relieved. Although they had been
successful at speeding the mail, the
Pony Express was a financial failure.
The federal mail contract had never
come, and the co.st of sending a let
ter had dropped to $1 an ounce. The
expenses for keeping 500 horses and
200 men at the way stations and buying
grain to feed them had been much high
er than the fees taken in. In addition,
Indians had burned many way stations
and run off the horses.
According to Alexander Majors, the

business "tran.sacted over this line was
not sufficient to pay 1/lOth of the ex
penses. . . The company had lost
$100,000 in helping to unite east and
west.

But the Pony Express had left Amer
ica a legacy. Its 120 riders had carried
about 30,000 pieces of mail and ridden
more than 650,000 miles on horseback.
Despite the dangers of the trail, only
one mail was ever lost. Several men who
staffed the way stations were killed by

(Continued on page 21)
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/I new way to tell the time—A better way to get to sleep!r

The Sleep Clock
Projects the time on your ceiling
in big 3 inch floating numerals

Invisible electronic time projector
beam shows the correct time
continuously on your ceiling.

Here's an amazing new
clock that may help you
fall sound asleep!
All night long the time magically floats by over
head in soft, glowing digital numerals. It's
soothing—it's almost "hypnotic"—and before
you know it you could be drowsily dozing off. If
you want to know the time in the middle of the
night, just peep open one eye, glance at the
ceiling and drift easily back to sleep. No more
strained eyes, tossing and turning, stumbling
out of bed to read an old-fashioned clock or
watch in the dark. Sleep Clock can be read
from anywhere in the room, features a firm-
but-gentle wake-up alarm...reliable plug-in
accuracy...UL and CSA approval... 10-day
free trial and money-back guarantee. Mea
sures 3" deep x 6" wide x 6V2" high. Order
today—you'll sleep belter for it!

• No night-light glare to keep you awake

• No batteries—plugs into any 110V AC outlet
• Time projector beam can be switched on and

off without affecting accuracy
• Aiso shows time in conventional manner

DOrBLI- Gr.\K.V\TEI-
MONEY BACK—Try the Sleep Clock in your home
for 10 days. If not lOCo delighted, return it (or full i))
refund.

N

LIMITED TIME
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ATIONALLY ADVERTISED AT $39.95
ELECTRIC ALARM

MADE IN U.S.A.

EVERY CLOCK IS SOLD WITH A
LIMITED REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE.

Our references: American National Bank &
Trust Co., Chicago.

))i

TKOMt s
inti-;k\.vh()\.\I-

A tlivision

of Robert KtibntnlerDrises. Inc.

666 Dundee Rd., Suite 701, Northbrook, III. 60062

10 DAY FREE TRIAL

Electronics International 666 Dundee Rd., Suite 701, Northbrook, III. 60062 Dept. 'CKP-6

res/ Send me SLEEP CLOCKS for 10-day trial on full
money-back guarantee. I enclose $24.95each, plus S2.00 each
postage and handling. Total enclosed S (m, residents adde 6% sates tax)

Name.
YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR ORDER

Visa no

Master Chg no

City.

Stale. -2ip.

M. Chg, Interbank no. (above your name).

Card good thru

Signature

FOR FASTER SERVICE ... CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS CAU (312) 564-4080
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NEI/l€^U3DGES

GLOUCESTER, MA, Lodge won a first
prize for its float in the 4th of July Pa
rade. Representing the lodge's Youth
Activities programs, the float was de
signed by Est. Loyal Kt. Roy Milone and
Est. Lect. Kt. Craig Haberland. Surround
ing ER Peter Dennen were members of
the Youth Activities groups.

ENFIELD, CT. A dinner-dance was held
by Enfield, CT, Lodge to celebrate its
20th anniversary. Many charter mem
bers attended.

SAN MATEO, OA. Pictured are the Jolly
Corks of San Mateo, CA, Lodge with some
of the staff of the San Mateo County Re

habilitation Center. Each year on Mothers'
Day and Christmas the Jolly Corks and
the lodge band entertain over 100 pa
tients at the center.

PEMBROKE-HANOVER, MA, Lodge held
its sixth annual boxing exhibition, featur
ing youngsters ranging from ages 6 to
14 in 26 exciting bouts.

Matches consisted of three one-min

ute rounds. Both boys in a match were
considered winners and were awarded

trophies afterwards.

HILLSIDE, NJ. At its annual Charity Ball,
Hillside, NJ, Lodge presented a wheel
chair to young Richard Tisch. The child
has been afflicted with brittle bones.

W

r
San Mateo, CA.

Gloucester, MA.

WEST CHESTER, PA. Scholarship Award
Night was held at West Chester, PA,
Lodge recently. The four recipients and
their parents were guests for dinner at
the lodge. A total of $2,300 In scholar
ships was given to the four winning stu
dents.

MIAMI, FL, Lodge held a Charity Night,
at which donations were presented to
many community organizations as well
as to several that are part of national
charity groups. Twenty-five institutions
and associations received a total of
$100,000 in donations from the lodge.

BRIDGEPORT, CT, Lodge hosted the
Bridgeport delegation of athletes to the
Connecticut State Olympics Program
held at Fairfield, CT. The youngsters en
joyed an evening of fun at the lodge and
a sleepover, with breakfast served the
next morning.

PASADENA, CA, Lodge, on worldwide tele
vision each New Year's Day, can now
add another "credit" to its portfolio.

"Twirl," a two-hour NBC made-for-TV
movie, was shot on location at the site of
the Pasadena Lodge building In July. The
film stars Stella Stevens, Charles Maid,
and Ll'a Whelchel in a story about a
national baton-twirling contest.

WESTWOOD, NJ. A specially equipped
wheelchair was presented to Marc Smith
at Westwood Lodge. The purchase of the
wheelchair was made possible by dona
tions from nine New Jersey lodges:
Westwood, Paramus, DuMont, Bergen-
field, West Miiford, Mahwah, Elmwood
Park, Hawthorne, and Fairlawn.
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COHOES, NY, Lodge breaks ground for
energy efficiency. From left are Elmer
Smith, registered architect and engineer;
PER Leo Shanahan; Mayor Ron Cana-
strari; ER Jack Addy; Est. Lead. Kt. Mike
Hogan, chm. of the building committee;
PER Tony Laiacona; and DDGER Francis
Le Beau.

In future years all lodges will be re
quired to conserve energy. Cohoes Lodge
is on its way to lead the energy conserva
tion battle. This new lodge will be
energy efficient, incorporating a com
bination of passive solar energy for heat
ing and cooling and a storage bank,
along with insulation ratings to R40.

Savings are estimated to be well in
excess of $100,000 over the next 20
years. This even considers a 15 percent
increase in utility costs per year.

NEW ROCHELLE, NY. PER Joseph Civi-
tano, Sr., Chm. of the New Rochelle, NY,
Elks Major Projects Cerebral Palsy Com
mittee for 1980-81, was named "C. P.
Elk of the Year for New York State."
New Rochelle placed second In the

state In per capita donations ($17.56)
and made a total contribution of almost
$12,000. In addition to his efforts on be
half of his own lodge. Brother Civitano
was a member of the South District Cere
bral Palsy Committee.

CHARLESTON, SC. The golf committee of
Charleston, SC, Lodge held Its annual
Ray Nelll Memorial Tournament for the
benefit of the Charles Webb Center for
Crippled Children and Adults. The event
netted $4,100 for the center.

WOBURN, MA. The Brothers of Woburn,
MA, Lodge constructed a float depicting

Cohoes, NY.

the "Spirit of 76" and entered it in the
4th of July Parade in neighboring Wake-
field, MA. The float won second prize
($500) in the parade.

SOUTH ORANGE, NJ. The Crippled Chil
dren's Committees of the North Central,
Northeast, and North Districts of the
New Jersey Elks sponsored "Friendship
Day" for 1,500 handicapped children
from Essex and Passaic counties. The

children were treated to a full day of en
tertainment at the Turtle Back Zoo in
South Orange, NJ.

Animals, clowns, puppeteers, jugglers,
train rides and a band composed of blind
young adults all entertained the children.
Hot dogs, soda, ice cream and frisbees
were also part of the festivities.

NORWALK, CA. Margaret Echeveste waves
victoriously as the winner of Norwalk,

CA, Lodge's PER Handicap. She straddles
Ev McAdoo, her winning mount, while
PER John Morrow (left), chm. of the
fun-filled event, and ER D.J. Brighton
look on. Proceeds from the event went

to charity.

COLONIE, NY. The children from St. Cole-
man's Home in Colonie, NY, were the
guests of Colonie Lodge for a trip to the
Glens Falls Civic Center to enjoy the
Rlngling Brothers-Barnum and Bailey
Circus.

STURGIS, MI. ER Jerry Baker of Sturgis,
Ml, Lodge presented PER Donald Patten
with a plaque from the Grand Exalted
Ruler in recognition of his life-saving
service and abilities as a trained person
in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation.

Due to this ability and training. Brother
Patten was able to assist in maintaining
life in the spouse of a Brother Elk until
more qualified personnel could arrive.

(Continued on page 37)

Norwalk, CA.

yWAKEFI

Woburn, MA.
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MAKE BIG MONEY
selling

SENSATIONAL

SEAMLESS SPRAY

PACE 1-CO AT
ROOF CARE
^AVF^

CUSTOMERS
THOUSANDS!

CUSTOMER'S

MEN DO

THE

WORK

ONE
AVERAGE
SALE

or more!

1 SALE
PAID

$1,831.84
to

Gus Dethlefs

$2,458.40

to

Ray Wells

$1,666.21

to

John Napier

PAYS 1,000
Seamless Spray — the fast,
money • saving way to repair
roofs—is creating big income
sales for men with no experi
ence In maintenance products-
many who'd never sold any
thing before! With Pace one-
coat process, you show schools,
motels, plants, shopping cen
ters how to save thousands of
dollars on roof .repairs, using
their own men and Seamless
Spray equipment we furnish
free. They repair, waterproof
and insulate with just 1 coat.
No costly roofing contractor.
No delays. One average order
pays you $1,000 or more! BIG
SALES. BIG INCOME FOR YOU!

PACE "LIVE SELLING"
CLOSES BIG SALES IN
YOUR OWN COMMUNITY
In just 3 minutes, your customer proves to
himself how Pace l-coaters work. With our
LIVE SELLING cfemonstratlon, he cuts a hole in
a sample roof felt, then brushes on Seamless
Spray for the fast 3-minute repair! You take
Pace LIVE SELLING to any big building in your
community — hospitals, warehouses, factories
— every place that has an old roof. See how
fast your convincing proof makes the sale and
your big commission! And PACE'S Maintenance
Policy providing continuous product service is
your final clincher! PLUS the big savings they
can't pass up. See for yourself how fast you can
be in Pace big-sale earnings! Mail the coupon
for quick, free information.

I'LL SHOW YOU HOW
TO MAKE $1,000 A
WEEK PART TIME!
FREE FACTS BY MAIL
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

MAIL COUPON NOW

o

r"_—:
Dick Rogers, President ^
PACE PRODUCTS. INC. Dept. EL-1081 0 I
81st & Indiana, Kansas City, Mo. 64132

PLEASE RUSH BY MAIL all the facts about mak
ing big money with Pace. I am under no obliga
tion. No salesman will call.

Name.

Address.

i.,

20

Cily/State/Zip.

THE JOK OF a/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue ■ Chicago, Illinois 60614

Dyann Bunipke of Milwaukee, VVI, and Jonathan Edward Allen
of Wenatchee, WA, first-place winners in the Most Valuable
Student Contest, expressed their appreciation at the 117th GL
Session. The audience gave them each a standing ovation.

Dyann and Jonathan are shown with the Elks National Foundation Trustees and their
state sponsors who introduced them at the convention. Seated from the left are: PGER
Francis Smith, Dyann, Jonathan and PGER Robert A. Yothers. Standing, left to right,
are: PGERs William A. WaU, Willis C. McDonald, E. Gene Foumace, Glenn L.
Miller and Horace R. Wisely.

SECOND PLACE AWARDS—$4,000 in each academic year.
Rebecca L. Noah Phoenix, AZ
Timothy William Hudson Searcy, AR

THIRD PLACE AWARDS—$3,000 in each academic year.
Patricia Sue La Roe Eustis, FL
Scott Whitney Helm Salinas, OA

FOURTH PLACE AWARDS—S2,500 in each academic year.
Sara Bernhardt Mc Millan Hamilton, OH
Jeffrey Alan Van Detta Esperance, NY

FIFTH PLACE AWARDS—$2,000 in each academic year.
Nancy Kay Whittemore Farmington, MI
Paul Han Delaware, OH
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(Continued from page 16)

hostile Indians, but only one rider went
down to them. His horse got away and
delivered the mail to the next stationl
The Pony Express did more than de

liver the mail quickly. It showed the
need to join California and the western
territories with the east. It is credited

with keeping California in the Union
during the Civil War, and with speeding
the coming of both the telegraph and
the transcontinental railroad.
Today, you can drive over parts of

the Pony Express route in your o\vn air-
conditioned car. Some 60 plaques are
being erected to mark the trail.
The stables in St. Joseph, Missouri,

are now a restored museum open to the
public. Any postcards you buy there
will bear the official inked stamp of
the Pony Express—with April 3, 1860,
and St. Joseph, Missouri.
At the stables you can see the moch-

ila, vaquero, and other equipment used
to carry the mail.
At Hanover, Kansas, is the Hollen-

berg Pony Express station, sometimes
called Cottonwood. It is on what was

the Hollenberg ranch on Cottonwood
Creek, and is the most westerly station
in Kansas. It is also claimed to be the
only unaltered Pony Express station in
its original location.

Hollenberg was a home station and
a stop for stagecoaches as well. There
are six rooms on the ground floor. One
was a store and unofficial post office,
one was a bar and tavern, and the rest
were used by the family. Visitors can
climb to the upstairs loft where riders
and other employees slept in uninsu
lated discomfort.
One of the nicer way stations is

now sitting in a small park in Gothen
burg, Nebraska. It was brought here
from its original site near Fort McPher-
son, Nebraska.
Pony Express museums are also lo

cated in Sacramento and San Francisco
to help today's Americans understand
and appreciate the work of the Pony
Express.
To us of the jet age, the system

seems slow and cumbersome, but the
Pony Express proved that individuals
can overcome seemingly insurmount
able odds to reach a goal. It will always
be one of our country's most colorful
and imaginative episodes. •

EAT DELICIOUS FRIED FOOD
WITHOUT FRIED FOOD CALORIES!
THE DRY-FRY OVENPAN FRYER.

Popular New Cooking Sensation From Europe Really Does Fry
Without Saturating Food In Oil or Shortening... and the taste is superb;
far better than conventional pan or deep-fried foods laden with grease.

Observe For Yourself I
'/ Amount of Oil Actually Used

To Fry Vz Chicken in DRY-
FRY OVENPAN!

Amount of Oil Normally
used to Fry Vz Chicken in
Conventional Fry Pan

Ingenious Stovetop "Convection Cooking"...
For Maximum Flavor, Fuel Economy, and
Healthful, Low Cholesterol-Low Calorie Eating
Enjoyment.

Unlimited Fried Foods Are Yours For The
Asking. If you are like-most of us, you long ago
stopped eating tempting french fries, home fries, fried
chicken, fried fish, fried burgers, fried shrimp, fried
tacos, etc. The calories and harmful cholesterol were
just not good for you. It's been tough to resist, but now
you really can "dig in" without additionally jeopardizing
your diet or health. The Dry-Fry Ovenpan has been
well received in homes and restaurants all over Europe
and is now being made for America by Starshine. The
CH-enpaji's patented convection system fries anything
and everything just as you would in a normal pan, but
without the normal calorics.

No More "Boiling In Oil"... simply apply a thin
microscopic layer of light cooking oil or margarine (as
you would a cake tin). Use low heat, turning the
contents occasionally by shaking the pan. The more
heat you apply, the crisper the food turns out. (Frozen
foods thaw and cook quickly due to the surrounding
heat action.) Most foods are ready to sen-e in 8-15
minutes.

iiiiiiUi
The Dry-Fry Cooking Concept Is Based On A
Unique Central "Hot Air Convection Tower"...
that is raised in the center of the Ovenpan. This section
is perforated with several radiant "heat-ento"" holes.
The heat from the burner is drawn up through these
holes, up and into the pan reflecting off the surface of
the lid back down onto the cooking food. The food is
literally "fried" by this "all-around" rapid heat
movement: evenly, thoroughly, & quickly.

The Gourmet Results Are Out Of This World...
A clean, grcaseless cooking method that also keeps in
the nutritional v.ilue of food, yet tastes deliciously
crispy, light and filling... low in calories, fat and
cholesterol. In addition your Ovenpan works great for
baked potatoes, tomatoes, baked apples, etc. (An
international recipe book is included with each pan.)
You must see. try and taste what this wonderful
product can do to appreciate what a genuine
breakthrough it is.
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Dry-Fry Ovenpan Features:
• 10" diameter, • 3" deep Made of Heavj' Gauge
Aluminum. • Non-Stick Coated Surface;
GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS; Safe. Healthy, Clean,
Nutritional. Scrumptious Cooking Method For Fried
Foods - Economic^ - saves on cooking fuel, oil, butter,
etc. Cuts Down On Calories, Grease, and Cholesterol
A Practical. Unique Gift For Any "Cook" or "Eater" Of
Good Food! • Available in brushed aluminum or

(optional) baked enamel finish (brown & tan)

For Instant Processing,
Call Toll Free:

1-800-235-6945

or if busy 1-800-235-6951.
California residents call:
805-966-7187.
Or send coupon:

C Please rush (by UPS) 1 DRY-FRY OVEN.PA.N^ al S24.95 (plus
S.'J.OO shipping and handing). I will try the OVENPAN- for up to 2
weeks. If not compleieiy satisfied I will return it within 2 weeks of
receipt for a full refund of purchase price (less shipping charge!.
□ SAVE SIO.OO or more! Order 2 or more OVENPAN's

(indicate quantity) at $19.95 (phis $3.00 shipping) ea.
□ INSTE.AD, SEND Baked Enamel Finish version (®
Sf> additional per pan (S29.95 for one, or $24.95 for 2
or more) plus $3 shipping oa.
□ Check or Money Order enclosed (CA res. add 6% sales lax).
□ Charge my credit card number below,
n BankAmericard/Visa
Q Master Charge (fntcrbank .N'o. !
□ Amcncan Express □ Diners Club □ Carte Blanche

Credit Card No,

Expiration Date

Name

Address —

City/Stalc/Zip
Copyright Starshine Inc. 1981
America's Premium Direct Mail House now in our 5th year

STARSHINEGROUP
924 .Anacapa St., Dept
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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Cash in on the

PROFITS In a

Welding

Business

X of Your Own

Be Your Own Boss
You can work pan time... full time, right at home, no special shop
needed You don't hav-e to be a skilled mechanic. No experience needed..
Foiev' Institute will help you every step ofthe way. Young men and women
can make welding a profiiable career. Retired persons can supplement
their income.

Many Welders Earn up to $20.00 an hour

Many skilled welders eam up to $20.00 an hour. After you complete the
Foiey basic and advanced courses you probably can too. The oppor
tunities for business are unlimited- Any metal produa can break — and
in irwst case the best way to repair il is by welding. As the replacement
cost of took and machines go up. more and more companies and
individuals are seeking professional welders to put their broken tools and
machines back together again.

Send for FREE tnformation
For complete details on how you can start your own money-making
business and receive your FREE Profits In Wdding Information kit, write
to Folev Institute of Welding, W45 Foley Building, Minneapolis, MN.
55418.'
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.
NO OBUGA'nON.

>  Foley Institute of Welding
I  6445 Foley BIdg.
I  Minneapolis, MN. 55418
I □ YES, send me my FREE Profits in Welding
'  Information kit. 1 understand there is no
I  obligation and no salesman will call.
!  NAME

FREE
PROFITS IN

ADDRESS-

CITY 1
STATE- -ZIP-

THE ORIGINAL

irooi!
orcelamenuine /

FLUSHES UP TO
SEWER OR SEPTICTANK

-No Digging Up Floors-
INSTALLS EASY. ANYWHERE!

Write McPHERSON, Inc., Dept, E
Box J5133 Tampa, Florida 33684

LAPEL PINS
yOUR DESIGN molded in 3 dimensions, rich
colors. Choice of backs Golf Ball Markers,
Push Pins, etc. 2t to 20eea. tmin. 1000).
plus l-time mold charge. Free literature, or
41 for samples (deduetilile on order).
KNOBBY KRAFTERS Dept. E
P.O. Box 300, Attleboro, Mass. 02703

Phono (617} 222-7272

Rmd-riliina, Gln-Avije,
Itimberthip OrLvtti
vinHoA Smp*

RENT MY LUXURIOUS

WAIKIKI BEACH CONDO
HONOLULU, HAWAII

"Sleeps and Eats 4". 1 Bdrm. near Elks Club,
with Tcntrlg Cflort, Pool, Sanna, Joerirlng Track

Oolf Coarse nearby.

Ocean View, 21st floor, reasonable
LAYTON L. GARDNER

4341 Birch, Suite 104 Newport Beach, Gal. 92660
Phonp office res. 714/0:10-7 272

REMBRANDT 010 IT IN OILS.

Let US do it in »
BRONZE PLAQUES L

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 1 compnnv
Wrile (or Free Catalog E23

Engraved Plaques £21
ff-fi INTERNATIONAL BROfTzE TABLET CO., INC.
LU/ 150W. 22ndSt.. N.Y.,N.Y. 10011 212-WA4-2323

YOU&
KETTIKEMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

FAMILY FOLKLORE

"Every time a friend or relative dies,"
an acquaintance said to me recently, "I
seem to get a letter from one of their
children. 'Tell me what my mother was
like as a young girl/ they ask, or 'You

•knew Dad when he first came to this
country; what was his life like then?'
They all seem to regret that they never
had time, themselves, to get the an
swers."

Are there people in your family whom
you would like to know more about? Are
there pieces of your family history you've
never quite put together? Would you like
to find out more about the past, and re
cord the present for your own children?
Now, as you think about retirement, is a
good time to embark on a family folk
lore project.

Family folklore, as described by the
staff of the Smithsonian Institution's
Family Folklore Project, is not quite the
same thing as either genealogy or family
history. Family folklore, instead, Is a
constantly evolving record of a family's
daily life, events, and traditions.

Here are some of the areas, depend
ing on your own interests and on your
particular family, that you may want to
explore;
® What do you know about your fam
ily surname? Its origin? Its meaning?
Did it undergo change coming from the
Old Country to the United States? Are
there stories about the change?
® Are there any traditional first names,
middle names, or nicknames in your
family? Is there a naming tradition, such
as always giving the first-born son the
name of his paternal grandfather?
® Can you sort out the traditions of
your family according to the branches
of the family tree? Do you celebrate
Thanksgiving the way your mother's fam
ily always did? Have a New Year's Day
gathering in the manner of your father's
family? Or does the overall tradition of
one grandparent, for instance, seem to
be dominant?
® What stories have come down to
you about your parents? Grandparents?
More distant ancestors? What have you
learned from these stories about their
childhood, adolescence, schooling mar
riage, work, religion, politics, recreation?
Were there vast differences in any gen
eration on the political front? Did two
religious or ethnic groups merge in mar

riage in your family? What happened
when they did?
® Do memories tend to cluster about
certain topics or time periods and avoid
others? Are there certain things in your
family history that you would like to
know, but no one will tell you? Do vari
ous relatives tell the same stories In
different ways? How do the versions
differ?
® Do you have a notorious or infamous
character in your family's past? Do
you relish stories about him or her, be
cause such an ancestor lends a touch
of glamor to your family's past? Do you
suspect that the reputation of this an
cestor may have grown as stories were
passed down through the years?
® How did your parents, grandparents,
and other relatives meet and marry?
Are there family stories of lost love,
jilted brides, unusual courtships, ar
ranged marriages, elopements, runaway
lovers?
® Have any historical events affected,
your family? How did your family, for
example, survive the Depression? What
was the personal impact of World War
II? Did conflict over the Civil War or,
more recently, Vietnam, disrupt family
relationships?
® Are there any stories in your family
about how a great fortune was lost or
almost (but not quite) made? Do you
believe the stories? Are these incidents
laughed about or deeply regretted?
® Do you hear yourself using a phrase
your father always used? Where did he
get it first? Can you trace the origin of
favorite phrases or expressions within
the family?
® How are holidays celebrated In your
family? What holidays—national, reli
gious, or family—are most important?
What innovations have your family made
in holiday celebrations? Has your family
created entirely new holidays?
® Does your family hold reunions? How
often? Where? Who is invited? Who
comes? What takes place? Are there
traditional foods, customs, activities?
® Have any recipes been preserved
from past generations? What was their
origin? How were they passed down?
Are they still in use today?
® Have other people (friends, house
hold help, boarders, etc) been "adopted"
into your family? Have they been given
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honorary titles, such as aunt or cousin?
© Does your family have any heirlooms,
family treasures (of sentimental or
monetary value) passed down through
generations? What are they? Are there
stories connected with them?
© Does your family have photo albums,
scrapbooks, slides, home movies? Who
keeps them? Who shows them to whom?

These questions from the Smithsonian
booklet, "Family Folklore: Interviewing
Guide and Questionnaire," can get you
started in your own quest for family
folklore. The place to begin, suggests
the Smithsonian staff, is with yourself.
Ask yourself these questions and you'll
find out how much you know about some
areas and how little about others. Then
you'll be better equipped to ask other
family members the same questions.

Move on to interview other family
members, starting with someone with
whom you feel very comfortable. Use a
small cassette tape recorder, preferably
with a 90-minute cassette, and you'll
be able to record conversations without
obtrusively taking notes. Natural family
occasions, such as holiday dinners,
are good times to interview; stories flow
spontaneously at such times. With a
number of people participating at once,
moreover, you'll find that one story flows
into another. You may also find that peo
ple disagree, remembering the same
event in markedly different ways.

Private interviews will work best if
you can create a natural setting. Have
dinner with a relative, or take a walk,
and keep the tape recorder going. You'll
want to ask questions to start the inter
view, but then try to let memories flow
without interruption. Someone may ap
pear to go off on a tangent .. . but the
byway may prove more interesting than
the pre-charted path. When you do ask
questions, make them evocative; a series
of questions with "yes" or "no" answers
will put a rapid end to your interview.
Some other tips: Never turn off the

tape recorder during an interview; not
only does it break the conversation, but
such action suggests that you find some
of the stories boring or dull. Use photo
graphs or old letters, if you can, to
stimulate memories. Ask one source to
suggest another; you may even meet a
relative you didn't know existed. Prepare
some sort of written report for the family
members you interview, and to leave
for your own descendants. Be scrupu
lously honest; never record secretly, or
use information you've promised not to
use. There are a lot of sensitivities with
in any family, and you don't want to stir
up anger and resentment. Record the
present as well as the past; your grand
children will be fascinated by the day-
to-day interaction of family members.
And so will you, when you stop to ob
serve.

What would you like to know? Address
your questions and comments to Grace
W. Weinstein, The Elks Magazine, 425
West Diversey Parkway, Chicago, IL
60614. Individual questions cannot be
answered, but topics of general interest
will be discussed in a forthcoming
column. ■

Make

and MORE j
Sparetime

Sharpen Saws

FuUtime^

and other tools in Profitable
Business of Your Own

Be Your Own Boss!!
Turn your spare hours in the evening or -n-cekcnds into
extra d611ars, this proven practical way—start your own
money-making sharpening business—No selling or can
vassing—No experience required.

You quickly learn how to sharpen these valu
able tools and many others. Excellent profits!
We show you how to set up a business and
keep it running profitably. Part time or full
time. No special skills needed.

FREE BOOK
coupon and you'll receive, at no
obligation, a booklet that describes
in detail, the opportunities available
to a person who owns his own saw
and tool sharpening business.

There is NO Obligation

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.|
5246 Foley Building I
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418 ,
Send Coupon Today or '
CALLTOLL FREE I
1^00-328-7140 I

Except Hawaii or Alaska L

Name.

Address.

City.

MANUFACTURING COfflPANY
5246 Foley Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota SS418

Please send me the free booklet "Opportunities
In A Sharpening Business Of Your Own."

Phone.

Open up (he world of Cuoronteed

BIG MONEY INCOME
GwnuinaExotic

Bluo S«pphir«
FULL

900° 0 PROFIT

EACH AND EVERY

TIME!

Stdriing Goruiirw
Elephant HtirSilver

NO RISKING INVESTMENT- MAKE $300,$400 0RMORE
Try it. Mail In the R isk-Free coupon below and
you're ready to build yourself a fortune as a
Cameo Oealar. Make no mistake about it —
fortunes are sill being made today — and you'll
discover that direct selling jewelry Is the easiest,

biggest, money making business In the world
for you to get into WITHOUT RISK, WITH
OUT FINANCING!

Imeginel Jewelry that Is a top seller at S36.00
retail, you get for only $3.60. A creation priced
at $60.00 in your catalog is yours for only
S6.00. Even a $20 jewelry item earns you a
900% profit — COST to you as a Cameo Dealer
only $2.00. Plus, throughout the year, you got
special. EXTRA PROFIT OFFERS that can

boost your profits as high as $20 for every $1
•of your own I

Send Today
For FREE

Sample
From

Cameo

(retail value
to $69.00).

Mail This

2 NO-RISK WAYS TO GET STARTED NOW!

Coupon
Today!

CAMEO
171 Madison Ave.
N.Y., N.Y. 10016
Dept. 1KB3

To: Cameo Collection / Dept. 1K83
171 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016
(212) 889-9280

FREE

SAMPLE

OFFER

□

□

J want EXTRA MONEY now! Please RUSH my introductory FREE
sample creation (suggested retail to $69.00) and my FEEE No-Risk
Selling Kit I Enclosed is $1.00 for postage.
Please rush my complete No-Risk Selling Kit—including your full-
color catalog, special ringsizer, order forms ... EVERYTHING I
NEED TO START MAKING MONEY FASTI 1 understand that
everything you send me is FREE and does not have to be returned
ever.

OMr. ©Mrs. Oms.
Name.

Address

City/State/Zip
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HYPERINFLATION
(Continued from page S)

got entirely out of hand and inked
cancellations were substituted for
stamps. A similar problem developed
in the use of revenue stamps on legal
documents. It became utterly ridicu
lous when a single bank draft required
an additional three yards of paper on
which to affix the necessary stamps.
In the United States there was some

curious awareness of the German

economic disaster, but during the "tin
sel twenties" there was very little pop
ular interest in such foreign matters.
Americans were preoccupied with the
excitement of bootlegging raids, Jack
Dempsey's victories over Tommy Gib
bons and Luis Firpo in defense of his
heavyweight title, the sudden death of
President Warren G. Harding on Au
gust 2 and the home run exploits of
Babe Ruth. ^
Magazine articles in The Nation,

The Literary Digest, The Saturday
Evening Post and the infant Times

Magazine tried to keep readers in
formed, but events moved so rapidly
that reports were badly outdated be
fore they appeared in print. In general
the daily newspapers capsuled the an
tics of the mark, often in a light-
hearted way, and hardly in keeping
with the grim realities of the situation
in Europe.
"Germans are suffering from a new

nervous disease known as zero stroke
or ciplieritis," one Associated Press dis
patch said. "Persons afflicted \vith the
malady are perfectly normal, except
for a compelling desire to Wite end
less rows of ciphers."
And write ciphers they did! The U.

S. dollar reached the incomprehensi
ble exchange rate of one to 420 tril
lion marks. Before the final collapse
came, there were estimated to be more
than 400,000,000,000,000,000,000 (400
quintillion) paper marks in circula
tion.

No wonder the average citizen was
confused and frightened. As a worker
watched his savings melt away and his
current wages unable to meet the
meagerest food needs of his family,

he saw wealthy landed countrymen,
industrial tycoons and avaricious profi
teers reap the benefits of the cheap
money economy. While waitresses
saved bits of bread and other scraps
of food from customers' plates, they
were forced to observe the excesses of
those who had black market or foreign
currency connections.

Erich Maria Remarque, author of
All Quiet on the Western Front,
penned another novel titled The Black
Obelisk, tlirough which he wove the
trials and travesties of the inflation.
He wrote;

"People trade old beds for canaries
and knickknacks, jewelry for potatoes,
china for sausages, furniture for bread,
pianos for hams, old razor blades for
vegetable parings, old furs for remade
military blouses, and the possessions of
the dead for food."
But the saddest victims of the "gal

loping consumption," he said, were the
disabled war veterans whose monthly
pension of a single gold mark paid off
in paper was the greatest travesty of
all. Amputees, paraplegics, the lame
and the blind marched the streets as

Amendments to the Grand Lodge Statutes

Adopted at Las Vegas, Nevada, 1981

In convention assembled at Las

Vegas, Nevada, the Grand Lodge
on July 16, 1981, adopted Statutory
Amendments which became binding
upon members of the Order, Sub
ordinate Lodges and their related
facilities 30 days thereafter. The
amendments as adopted will be in
corporated in the 1981 Reissue pf
the Grand Lodge Statutes. There
follows a digest of the Grand Lodge
action as an aid to all concerned.

Section VJ
A new section 17 was added to

give the Grand Exalted Ruler power
to remove by Executive Order any
State Association Officer who ne
glects the duties of his office, is
guilty of contumacy, or is guilty of
conduct injurious to the Order.

Section 40c, 2h
As amended, requires The Elks

Magazine to be edited, published
and distributed at least ten times
annually. The amendment elimi
nates a mandatory monthly issue.

Sections 43 and 132
As amended, requires the Grand

Lodge Auditing and Accounting
Committee to prepare a Uniform
Chart of Accounts for Subordinate

Lodges. Each Subordinate Lodge is
to adopt and implement the Uni
form Chart of Accounts by April
1, 1982.

Section 1341
As amended, requires each Ex

alted Ruler to appoint a Govern
ment Relations Committee charged
with implementing the Government
Relations Program of /the Grand
Lodge.

Section 134m
As amended, requires each Ex

alted Ruler to appoint a Public Re
lations Committee charged with
implementing the Public Relations
Program of the Grand Lodge.

Section 172
As amended, requires the thirty

consecutive years of membership to
immediately precede the nomination
for election to Life Membership.

Section 234
As amended, requires each State

Association to have the following
standing committees: Americanism,
Elks National Foundation, Govern
ment Relations, Lodge Activities,
Lodge Development, National Ser
vice Commission, Public Relations,

Ritualistic and Youth Activities-
charged with accomplishing and
promoting the programs of the sim
ilar Grand Lodge Committees.

Section 235
As amended, deletes:
C) All printed documents issued

by it or under its authority.
D) A copy of all general letters,

circulars and papers sent by it or
by its Officers to Lodges compos
ing it or to their members.

Paragraphs (e) and (f) are re-
lettered paragraphs (c) and (d).

Should it he necessary prior to
the availability of the 1981 Reissue
of the Statutes Annotated, copies
of the amendments as adopted may
be obtained upon request to Grand
Secretary Stanley F. Kocur.
A resolution to require each

Lodge to establish a Past Exalted
Rulers Association was rejected.
Section 123(a) GLS.
A resolution to fly the Flag from

Flag Day, June 14, through July 4,
of each year was referred to the
Grand Lodge Committee on Amer
icanism for consideration. Section
229 GLS.

Eugene F. Costello, Chairman
Committee on Judiciary
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best they could carrying banners which
read: "Is This the Gratitude o£ Our

Fatherland?" "We Are Starving."
Also on the scene were opportun

ists who sought more than economic
gain. Communists brought in food
from Russia and distributed it to hun
gry Germans in hopes of gaining
political advantage. Concurrently, the
National Socialist German Working-
men's Party (from which the abbrevi
ation "Nazi" was derived) utilized the
general discontent to swell its mem
bership ranks.
Adolf Hitler, then emerging from ob

scurity, seized upon the financial crisis
as a propaganda theme for his orga
nization. To a receptive audience, he
screamed:

"The government calmly goes on
printing these scraps of paper because,
if it stopped, that would be the end
of the government. Because once the
printing presses desist—and that is the
prerequisite for the stabilization of the
mark—the swindle would be brought
to light . . . If the horrified people
notice that they can starve on billions,
they must arrive at this conclusion:
we will no longer submit to a State
which is built on the swindling idea of
the majority. We want a dictatorship!"

In November, when the hyperinfla
tion was reaching its climax. Hitler
and his cohorts attempted a prema
ture Putsch in Munich. The Putsch was
unsuccessful, but at his trial, the frus
trated Austrian-born artist took ad

vantage of the immense publicity it af
forded him to broaden his public im
age. He was sentenced to prison for
five years, but he served only nine
months and that in the relative com
fort of the Landsberg fortress. There it
was that he prepared the first volume
of Main Kampf, the manual for his
subsequent rise to power.

Meanwhile, it became obvious that
there was no choice for Germany but
drastic action.
The government granted emergency

powers to Finance Minister Dr. Hans
Luther and Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, the

This Table Top Invention Puts You In
PROFITABLE RUBBER
STAMP BUSINESS

Part Time Home Operators make
$337.50 in 15 hours in Business
once controlled by a
few big companies
Custom rubber stamps bring
high prices yet cost only pennies
Co make on this tow cost table

top machine. Make S22.S0 an
hour or more in your spare time at
home. We furnish equipment and
Know-Howl We even help Hitance your start. For full
Information without cost or obligation send name and
address to:
Rubbar Stamp Div., 1512 Jarvis,
Dapt. R-24-KL, Chicago, IL 60626-1997

Call Toll Free 800-228-5000
In Nebraska Call 800-642-8777

24 hours a day • 7 days a weak - including Sunday.

new Reich Commissioner for National
Currency. Schacht, who had received
his elementary education in the United
States, had been named president of
the Reichsbank following World War
I and was to play a leading role in the
financing of Hitler's Nazi regime. In
late November of 1923, his strong and
somewhat ruthless hand was evident
in the absolutely abrupt manner in
which a solution was applied.
By dictum the printing of the worth

less marks was immediately stopped.
A new "rentenmark," based somewhat
ethereally on "all German real proper
ty," was issued with a subsidiary coin

age of pfennigs. The restored mark
was pegged at the prewar rate of 4.2
to the dollar, while the old currency
was to be redeemable at a billion to

one as long as it lasted.
It is over-simplification, of comse,

but the German people—with their pro
pensity for order and adaptability to
regimentation—accepted this new eco
nomic shock which had a disastrous

impact on foreign speculators and
those countrymen who had profited
from the inflation. The complexity of
the financial manipulation as con
ceived largely by -the "Old Wizard"

(Continued on page 36)

"Announcing a Special FREE
Offer For YOU and YOUR FAMILY!

The Finest Watch YouVe Ever Worn
—Or Your Money Back!

The Elks

Quartz
Watch for

Men

A beautiful
men's watch
with easy
to read gold
tone hands

and official

ELKS insignia.

$49.95

Both Men's and Ladies
Watches Feature:

• Fine, quality crafted
quartz movement for
ultimate accuracy.

Never Needs Winding

• Jeweled Crown

• Top-Grain
Leather Band

• Ultra-thin

• Gift Box

• Complete Satisfaction
Within 30 Days or Your

Money Back

• 1 Year Guarantee by
Quasalron World Reknowned

Quality and Dependability.

Quartz technology < never needs winding.

cmali _
classic design to bring you tW affordable timepiece.
We have combined a fine cjuality movement with a

nepi'
We've taken care of every detail from the Gold tone
case wilh a jeweled crown to the first quality leather
band. You'll be proud to wear it for years to come.

The Perfect Gift for Every Occasion

The holiday season is quickly approaching. And what
more thoughtful gift can you think of than a beautiful
ELKS quartz watch for men and ladies quartz watch
for your wife or daughter. Everyone who receives this
watch as a gift is going to have a wonderful surprise.
Remember every watch is fully guaranteed.

Act now.This special low price to Elks Families
must end Dec. 10, 1981.

Quality like this sells nationally for$J20 and more. But
for a limited time we can offer you this Elks Quartz
watch for $49.95. And the ladies Quartz watch for
$49.95. Plus if you act now you will receive a beautiful
FREE gift from us.

Quasatron
Quartz

Watch for

Women

High fashion
styling with

Quartz
technology.
Sold only in
finer stores.

$49.95^

Order Now and Receive a FREE* Gift worth 55.00
Send in your order before Dec. 10th and receive a FREE
100% pure linen 1982 calendar towel. A beautiful wall
decoration in vibrant colors, with
wooden dowelTor easy hanging.

Why the Free Gift?
1. It's important we receive your
order soon so we can handle all
the orders in time for Christmas.
This is our way of guaranteeing
you fast delivery. 2. Dec. 10th we
are forced to raise prices due to
the rising cost of production.
And reason #3. It's our way of
saying thank you, and have a happy new year.
Here's how to order:: Simply fill out the coupon
below. Or call today Toll Free: 800-835-2246 Ext. 36
and use your Mast Card or VISA. Why pay more for
an ordinary watch when you can get beautiful quartz
watches like these and a FREE gift too.

MERGER 6i-20 Grand Central Parkway
MARKETING Forest Hills. N.V. 11375 -Si>ii<Ai06

Use Your Master*Card or VISA Call Toll Free: 800-835-2246 (Ext. 36)
Now through Christmas call our Toll Free Hotline 24 hours a day — 7 days a week

Vcs! Rush iiii; the lollowins watches
Send Today to:
Merger Marketing
61-20 Grand Central Parkway,
Forest Hills, N Y. 11375,
Suite A106

I understand that if I am not
completely satisfied I may return » jj.pec
my purchase wilhin 30 days. You
will refund my money and the

□ Ch

Credit C

City

.Men s ELKS 1 .-iHipt designer ^^_^Mcn's designer style (without
S49.95cach. $49,9.=; c.rch custom Elk insigni.ll $49.95 each

□ Master Card □ VISAeck or Money Order

ard a

Name_

. Exp. date.

calendar valued at SS.OO is mine
to keep.
Please enclose S2.90 for each
watch for shipping and handling.......

.

Zip_

.State.

.Signature,

Thank You For Your Order m
"The 1982 Calendar is yours FREE. Please enclose 90c extra to cover cost of shipi^g and handlm^ ■

Merger Marketing is a division of Grand Central Marketing Corporation.
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Let Beisaw prove YOU Can

Earn Up To iyi

>8%
Hour

YOUR

OWN

nTIME or

FULLTIME

SHARPEIUIIUG BUSINESS!
On our

30-DAY

FREE
TRIAL
OFFER

TOOIlO**
•gSlHUS

BEISAW SHARP

You risk nolhing by accepting
this otter to see how easily
you can turn your spare lime
into big Cash Profits with your
own Complete Sharpening
Shop. No selling ... no pre
vious experience needed. Our
famous Sharp-All and show-
how instruction set you up to
make S200. $500. $700 a
month CASH sharpening Saws,
Knives, Scissors, Lawnmowers,
Shop and Garden Tools . . .
all cutting edges.

Send for all the facts!
Our Free Book tells
how to start a profit
able, lifetime home
sharpening business,
how we heipyou grow,
how we'll finance you.

Sead (ir FREE capon btb« ot tooat!

•ALLCO.. 782T Feid Mg. Kanut City. Mo.64111

No Obligation...No Salesman Will Call

'YES EH BELSAW. 782T Field BIdg.. Kansas City, Mo. 64111 •
I please send me the F/iE£ BOOK that gives full details. !

flHHretc

City.St3t« 2'P-

Ask Melinda
... how you can bring people together to
HAVE FUN and RAISE MONEY at the same lime.

Country Clubs. Lodges, Boosters Clubs.
Fralernllles, Charitable Groups all use RACE
NITE with great success.

'Complete 8-Race Program - S125*
It's a SURE WINNERI

For details ASK MELINDA FRANKLIN:

3705 Lonsdale Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227
513-271-5874

"Race Nite'

B.P.O.E. PARTY FAVORS

New Butterfly Pin

Give her this graceful
butterfly pin, styled In a rich
gold finish to enhance any
ensemble. Dainty and petite,
this striking pin measures
Irom wing-tip to wing-tip and sports a minature enameled
emblem for a body.

(E-682) Each $3.15 Includes Postage.
Quantity prices furnished on request.

And v/hen planning a party, you'll v;anf emblem decora
tions, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.

Write for Cataloe

f{ij RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
- ' Depl. E, 3550 Witcentin Avenue

Downers Grove, Illinois 605)5

IT'S
by John C. Behrens

BUSINESS

DO POLLS HELP OR CONFUSE US?

26

® If offered a million dollars, 76 percent
of the men and 58 percent of the women
who responded to a Psychology Today
magazine survey said they would have
sex with a total stranger.
® A poll by the Los Angeles Times found
that 75 percent of the nation's unem
ployed said they would accept a menial
job with pay ranging from the minimum
$3.35 to $4.50 an hour.
® A Gallup Poll in Newsweek noted that
Americans believe our judicial system
should be tougher on criminals. But an
overwhelming majority opposed abridg
ing civil rights In any fight against
crime. Eighty-six percent, for example,
would not let police search a residence
without a warrant, and 67 percent'op
posed telephone taps against those sus
pected of criminal activity. At the same
time, 75 percent believed that criminals
have become far more violent now than
in the past five years.

Confused? Tried to find a meaningful
answer to these so-called trends?

Results of polls and attempts to ana
lyze the findings (if, In fact, you take the
time to do so) have become more com
plex in recent years, I believe, because
pollsters continue to naively assume that
respondents will provide honest answers
of value, and media hasn't been com
pletely responsible in Its presentation of
the results.

The readers, especially those In the
business community who must sell or
cater to public moods and attitudes, are
left with the real puzzle; what does it all
mean?

The Psychology Today poll, for ex
ample, confirmed the obvious; people
would rather be rich than poor. They
claim, furthermore, they would sell their
bodies to get there. If asked ridiculous
questions, of course, people will go along
with the gag and tell you what you want
to hear. It makes a great story

Yet there are other parts of the Psy
chology Today survey that offer more
meaning. Interviewees had little idea of
what it takes to be rich today.

Gannett News Service Writer Andy
Smith found that economists, bankers
and even financial experts couldn't real
ly say what dollar figure might determine
being rich. Said Gordon Black, president
of the market research firm of the same
name, "1 don't think you're rich anymore
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making $100,000 a year. The tax sys
tem is such that a person making
$100,000 a year takes home half that.
They're certainly not poor but they're
not rich."

The magazine poll found that only one
percent of those who responded consid
ered themselves rich. The person making
less than $20,000 a year generally thinks
that those making $100,000 or more a
year are rich. Those making six figures,
however, believe it takes several or more
million a year to be rich. And so it goes.
The poll, then, doesn't tell us much . . .
The LA Times survey which found that

75 percent of those unemployed would
accept a menial job draws skepticism
from business people I know. It's even
scoffed at by several I've talked to who
have been out of work for periods.
The businessmen have tried to hire

unemployed through public employment
services and other agencies and found
little success.

"I've found people who know the sys
tem better than 1 do," said one small
business owner who thinks such polling
Is a ruse. "A person who understands the
average person's concept of work can
say such a thing easily. The same person
accepts such a position long enough to
qualify for the next unemployment period
and so it goes. They might work a few
days to prove a point. But to say they
would accept menial work at minimum
wages . . . doesn't explain what 1 know."
A former unemployed teacher said

that the crux of the issue involves the
sample used. "Hard core unemployed
are going to give politically different
answers than those in the first weeks of

unemployment."
The Gallup Poll Is more serious, per

haps, because the question is crucial to
far more people. Many Americans, for ex
ample, are concerned that the courts
have become too lenient in meting out
punishment for crimes of all types. Yet
there is an equally strong fear among
many—if the poll is valid—that the au
thorities would exceed appropriate boun
daries alleviating the problem.
To law enforcement officials and agen

cies this is no mandate, nor is it neces
sarily a positive sign. Denying conscien
tious law officers tools to combat power
ful criminal elements with equally sophis
ticated methods and legal remedies frus-



trates the very goal sought. The survey,
then, appears to say eliminate the prob
lem but don't tread on individual rights
regardless of the consequences.

The poll identifies what is generally
already known, but it doesn't take us
anywhere.
How should business people who find

polls in their trade journals, professional
periodicals, home-delivered newspapers
and daily broadcasts treat such subjects?

1. Discount those that offer headlines

but little detail in the stories. Newspa
pers and some magazines, to illustrate,
have a tendency to condense stories to
fit space (a traditional need) and in do
ing so, information like the error factor,
the type of respondents in the sampling
and even the sponsors of the survey are
omitted. Since sampling methods can
vary widely (man on the street inter
views without screening are still widely
used in commercial media), results may
be far less meaningful than the original
headline.

2. Don't overlook the importance of
the survey sponsor. Even polls taken by
neutral parties have to be examined
carefully these days. Financing of such
studies has to be a consideration for the
reader. The less information I find about

how the study was financed and by who,
the more suspicious I become of its
findings.

3. Try to find raw data before accept
ing media's interpretation of the figures.
Reporter bias can enter into the selec
tion of questions, the percentages of the
study and what all of it means. In other
words, analysis in the hands of a novice
may be questionable.
An example might be a story that be

gins by saying that a large percentage of
Americans disagree with an action taken
by the government as a result of a new
poll. Actually, the poll might have re
flected a region of the country, hardly
representative, and a percentage less
than 55 percent which might be merely
a simple majority, not a large number.

4. Seek the question given to the re
spondents. Occasionally, media will ab
breviate or find other words to explain
the nature of the survey. When I review
poll material I want to see the question
interviewees answered to determine au
thenticity, not glib generalizations that
make good reading but shade the mean-"
ing.
And don't forget, pollsters, like me

teorologists, can be wrong . . . with or
without computers. ■

The Elks charitable contributions for

1980 totaled a record $19.8 million.
The Order as been a major contributor
to charitable causes throughout the na
tion for over 100 years. The total dona
tion to charity since 1880 exceeds $382
million. In addition, the organization de
votes considerable volunteer time to

charitable, civic and patriotic endeav
ors. Last year, for instance, the Order
recorded over 3,527,000 hours of volun
teer time contributed by its members
for charitable efforts.

Newly-elected Grand Exalted Ruler
Raymond V. Arnold put It this way:
"When President Reagan says that vol
unteers and donations from the private
sector must replace federal funds if we
hope to achieve economic stability, it is
organizations like the Elks in every
community that will lead the voluntary
effort, as it has been doing, to insure
our country's strength and assist those
in need."

When the Elks convehed in Las Vegas,
they unanimously adopted a resolution
honoring the American Red Cross on
the occasion of that organization's 100th
anniversary, and further pledged to con
tinue the Elks support of the Red Cross
"as long as there is a need." The Elks
and the Red Cross have had a long
standing relationship going back before

World War I. In World Wars I and II, the
Red Cross and the Elks worked hand-in-

hand providing support for "Front Line"
aid stations.

In 1917, the Elks equipped, funded
and sent to the front lines in France two
base hospitals staffed by faculty and
alumni from the Universities of Virginia
and Oregon. These were the first hos
pital units to reach the battle area in
France.

In adopting the resolution honoring
the Red Cross, the Elks recognized the
"exceptional services performed for the
good of humanity."

It was announced at the convention
that for the 1981-82 year there will be
an increase of $400,000 in the Elks
National Foundation annual scholarship
program, raising the total scholarship
awards to an all-time record of $1.7
million. The increase In scholarship
funds came in response to federal bud
get cuts that will restrict the amount
and availability of federally funded
student loans and grants to deserving
students.

"These young people are the founda
tion upon which the future of our coun
try will depend," said PGER William
Wall, chairman of the Elks National
Foundation Board of Trustees.
The Elks National Foundation was

begun in 1928 to provide funds for the
Elks' charitable projects. In addition to
the $1.3 -million provided for scholar
ship awards last year, the Foundation
also contributed $1 million to the vari
ous state associations for support of
each state's major charity.

Not only that, but the Elks also spon
sored the annual Elks "Hoop Shoot"
contest in which nearly three million
youngsters participated during 1980. ■

Memories
are made of this

For more than 60 years. W. & E. Baum
has created the finest quality crafted
bronze plaques, memorials and Trees
of Life. Send for our FREE catalogue
today and see what we can create for
your organization.

W&E.BAUM
BRONZE TABLET CORH

Dept. E4. 524 W. 43rd St. NY, NY 10036

FOR PERMANENT _

^ FUND RAISING %
W Easy way to raise money for your Organization^ because everyone has fun playing BINGO!

Thousands of Organizations are making up to
$500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup
plies and FREE idea Bulletins. Write for
FREE catalog and details on raising money
: for your Organization,
r  PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

BOX 2499, LITTLETON. COLO. 80161

RUPTURE AGONY
DISAPPEARS...
When you slip into a genuine
Brooks Appliance! Your rupture
will be held securely, yet gently,
night and day at work or at play.
Send for our free booklet today.
BROOKS APPLIANCE COMPANY

726 State St., Marshall, Michigan 49068
(Med

Pays
icare

 SOCi^)

Big opportunilies. Big
profits. Earn quickly.
Full, or part time. Learn
at home, it's easy. Do
real jobs: All Tools
— Materials Supplied.
Lie. Slate of NJ —
Appd. for Veterans. Send
Name and address for
FREE book.

Locksmithing Institute, Dept. 223-101
Div. Technical Home Study Schools, Little Falls, N. J. 07424

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers, ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc, Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $6.50. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTO.
1357 Miller Dr.. Dept. E-3, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

ELKS KITUAL CLOCKS
No iRltlaeion or toUffc
c«remoo7 ti truly comikle^
withottt oor Emblem Model
(iu shown) or a Costofn
RJtual Clnck. A Portable
Model flultoble for fanenil
Bcrvtees Is oleo evAileble.
Optional features may be
•elected. Over 40 yean of
satisfied customers.

I1>h HOUR MFC. CO.
P.O. Box 849«

Sarasota. Plorldn 33B70
613-365-1638

« HEARING AIDS *

From $89.50—30 Day Trial
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES

Write For Free Gift Offer
and Brochure Today

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
Box 2005-E, Pinellas Park. Florida 33565
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The shoreline of
Canton's Pearl River

bristles with ancient
European-style structures
that have become sad
monuments to a time

that's finished.

hy Jerry Hulse

The train to Canton moved away
from the rail station in Hong Kong
precisely at 1 p.m. Ahead loomed a
new adventure: China, once the most
powerful state on earth, a nation today
with the earth's biggest population
(and problems to match), with a his
tory of opium smugglers and soldiers
of fortune, ti'agedy, violence, war and
final victory over imperialism. After
so many years of wonder, my time had
come. And although preceded by le
gions of visitors since China's welcome
went out to the Western world, this
was my own particular moment.
Behind us the railway station in

Hong Kong was a scene of chaos. Chi
nese going home to visit relatives
jostled one another in the long lines
leading to the rail cars, even though

28



a full hour remained before train time.
Joining them were Americans, Aus
tralians, Italians, Germans, all armed
with cameras, everyone speaking ex
citedly. Later, as the departure time
drew near, the station echoed with a
cacophony of shouts and creaking lug
gage carts, shrill train whistles and the
impatient honking of taxis arriving
with still more passengers.
Now at last we were moving toward

ture. This day, though, the soldiers
standing beside the train waved and
suddenly we were inside China with
its misery, hope and despair, a land
with more than 30,000 births each day,
adding another 12 million newboms to
the population annually.
The train window framed rice pad

dies that reached to infinity. Bent fig
ures tending the delicate plants moved
methodically between rows, faces ex-

•  Jh. -.fy

China. As the ti'ain picked up speed,
steel grinding against steel, I watched
thi'ough curtained windows while Hong
Kong's skyscrapers disappeared and
the New Territories came slowly into
focus. Over a loudspeaker a womari's
recorded voice wished everyone a
pleasant journey and TV sets came
alive witli a beautiful Chinese woman
.singing native classics. I turned to the
window again. The sky was filled with
gloom as well, and mile upon mile of
new apartment buildings rose near
the foot of cloud-shrouded peaks, a
seemingly hopeless gesture considering
the constant outpouring of humans
from Mother China.

Forty-five minutes out of Hong
Kong the train passed a refugee camp
filled wth Vietnamese. They watched
hopelessly from behind a barbed-wire
enclosure. No smiles, no waves. Just
grim reality. The train hmried on into
the open countryside. Hakka women
in black pajamas and straw hats tended
the fields. Barely 10 minutes later—an
hour out of Hong Kong—the train
reached the border at Lo Wu and
memories of another gray day, years
earlier, flooded back: In 1961 I had
driven to the border and stared across

the bridge at Lo Wu into a then-un
friendly China. The Chinese soldier on
the other side had motioned me back
with his rifle while British police on
our side warned against taking his pic-

The Shanghai waterfront (above)
Is a major hub of commerce; and
Canton'sSha Mien Island (right),
once forbidden to Chinese, is
now open to the populace.

pressionless, peasant farmers growing
food for China's masses. The train

hurried deeper into China. Confucian
ism, Buddhism, Taoism and now com
munism. During three turbulent mil-
lenia China has been plundered, pil
laged and put to the test by the likes
of Genghis Khan, the Japanese, the
British, the French and, yes, even we
Americans.

Exactly three hours into the trip,
the train to Canton slowed to a halt
in this ancient marketplace of China.
Waiting in the wings was a slip of a
girl, Liang May, the guide who'd been
assigned to us by the China Interna
tional Travel Service. For although I
was traveling with only a friend and
not on a tour, the same rules would
apply: Our guide would see us through
to the very end. A moment later we
drove off in a wheezing Chinese limo
to the Bai Yun Hotel where a sign in
the lobby announced: "The Bai Yun is
a high building, the rooms are quiet,
clean, beauti^l and comfortable."
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CHINA
High, yes (33 floors). Beautiful, no.
Quiet, no. Not with a new hotel going
up across the street, the 600-room Can
ton Garden that promLses to become
the city's flashiest high-rise. Topped
\vith a revolving restaurant, it will
feature both swimming pool and sauna.
So who said China is a backward na
tion? Rising simultaneously is an im
mense 800-room hotel near the fair

grounds plus the 40-story White
Goose beside the muddy Pearl River.

Until these are completed, though,
Canton's leading hotel is still the
2,000-room Dong Fang, affectionately
known by guests merely as the Fang.
Once rat-infested, it's been fumigated,
painted and otherwise spruced up.
Only recently a French beauty salon
was introduced. This along with air
conditioning, Coke machines, a reno
vated restaurant and that sure sign of
bourgeois intrusion, a disco. Wow, in
China? You bet, and a sauna too. Be
cause of its proximity to Hong Kong,
Canton gets plenty of tourist action.
With the closeness to Kowloon, Canton
is invaded daily by hordes of tourists.
They come not only by train but by
plane and hovercraft, skimming past
junks and sampans at 40 m.p.h., set
tling in at Whampoa, the city's ancient
port. Mostly they are in-and-out visi
tors on quickie sprees from the British
Crown colony.

Whether on a fast visit or otliGrwise,
neaily eveiyoiie dou.s the .StHlidard tOUr:

dropping by the Canton Zoo, the Tom-
pie of the Six Banyans, visiting China's
oldest mosque, the memorial to Dr.
Sun Yat-sen, checking out the 14th-
century Tower Museum at Yue Xiu
Park. And, if time permits, looking in
on artsy-craftsy stores beyond town as
well as the ceramics factory whose
guide winds up the tour at the com
pany's retail outlet. Communism be
damned, the idea is to make a buck,
right?

With our guide Liang May we
threaded our way through Canton's
swarm of bicycles. The bicycles out
number cars several hundred to one.
So the motorists inch their way through
the crowds, horns blowing constantly.
Without a horn you can't move. With
out one a car is useless. A horn is as
necessary as an engine in Canton.
Cyclists ride stubbornly down the cen
ter of the street. So the motorists blast
away. We could barely hear Liang
May and her spiel about Canton. As
an attraction, the city is no prize. It
scores about eight on a scale of 1 to
10. Make that a minus eight. It's
crowded. It steams.

Still, beneath the veneer a certain
excitement surfaces, if only because
this is China. You're actually inside a
nation that was out of bounds to
Americans for more than 30 years. And
the beauty of it is the Chinese like us-
they put forth a bubbly good will that

30

Honey, did you see what I caughtF'
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makes us glad we c.amo. So wo do the
Obligatory tour, riglitp Well, it's fai'
more fun doing the Iwo-hour boat
trip up the Pearl River. The tab comes
to about $7 including all the beer and
orange soda one can handle. This plus
spectacular opportunities for photogra
phers—sampans and batwing junks
bobbing in the muddy Pearl; barges,
freighters and a shoreline that bristles
with ancient, European-style struc
tures, decaying monuments to a time
that's finished.
The boat glides past Slia Mien Is

land, the one-time sanctuary of Can
ton's prewar Europeans. In its heyday
Sha Mien was an Eden of lush gardens
and magnificent villas, the private en
clave of the British and French. Later
they were joined by Germans, Italians,
Americans, Portuguese, Dutch and Ja
panese. Wealthy taipans strode ban
yan-shaded lanes and beautiful Euro
pean women accompanied them. But
while Sha Mien was their link with
home, it was a curse for the Chinese
who were refused permission even to
cross the bridge. That was a time when
the British East India Company ex
changed opium for silks and teas, an
era of excitement and intrigue.

Well, time passes. The Europeans
are gone. Broken shutters slap against
the walls of Sha Mien's once-lovely vil
las. Dampness and termites eat away
at the foundations. Porticos sag. Weeds
grow waist high. The decay is every
where. Even inside the old French con
sulate that serves now as the Interna
tional Seamen s Club. In another cor
ner, the island's Protestant church is
used these days as a warehouse and
Sha Mien's lovely old Catholic church
makes do as a printing plant. Spirits
reach out. Particularly in the gloom
of evening.
But Canton survives. Traders have

been calhng at Canton-China's south
ernmost major city-since the 17th Cen
tury. And now it's the tourists. They
spill over into the lobbies of every
available hotel. This morning a Ger
man wandered by wearing a Mao out-
fit. Cap, jacket, baggy pants. The
whole bit. Others wore jeans, plaid
shirts, knickers, tailored slacks, short
skirts, long skirts. So many cameras
were visible it looked like the inside of
a Tokyo photo shop. Everyone is mus
tered out by 8 o'clock. And if they've
missed breakfast, well, too bad. They'll
not get another chance to eat till noon.
Tours are regimented and exact. Board
the bus. Get off the bus. Twenty min
utes here. Another 20 there.
You hear dialogue like, "Hey, Ma

bel, get the name of this thing (hap
pens to be a museum) so's I can cap
tion the picture when we get home."

Or, "I've had enough culture, let's
go get a beer."



iJy Intc iiFluniooij gutnl muny of

llie fori'iyneis—Gennaiis, Japanese,
AusUaliaiis, British, Americans-are
dragging. And usually they have less
than an hour before dinner (most hotel
dining rooms shut down by about 8
o'clock).

"If 1 could just got a good martini,"
an American sighed. He shrugged. "Or
even a bad one!"

Ye.s, but no martini? Well, there's a
substitute: China's high-octane maotai.
Compared with a straight shot of
maotai, a gin martini is on a par \vith a
glass of root beer.
The food at the hotels isn't all that

good, so to eat well visitors go to res
taurants outside. The Bel Yuan is a

good choice for romantics, this because
of atmosphere as well as food. The
Bei Yuan is set inside an old teahouse.
Paths wander parallel to pools and
ti'opical plants. The meals are an ex
perience: chicken shreds with shark
skin soup, dim sum, pork with sour
sauce, steamed shrimps, oiled prawn
balls, jelly melon slices, fried rice
noodles, sauteed prawns. And there's
the Ban Xi, a series of pavilions and
teahouses surrounding a lake. The wa
ters reflect the lights and the lights
illuminate ornamental bridges, bamboo
forests and tropical foliage. On the
riverfront the Da Tung gets good
marks for its peacock chicken, quail
eggs with diced pork and the sauteed
shrimp vvith stuffed dumplings. This
along with a splendid view of the
Pearl River, the sampans, junks, steam
ers and freighters. And, well, for some
thing exotic there's a snake restaurant
in Canton. The name slips my mind,
but just tell the driver to take you to
41 Jianglanlu. Ple'll know the place.
Every Cantonese does. They love
snakes.

After dinner, unless you understand
Chinese radio or read, well, you might
as well turn out the lights and go to
bed. By 9 o'clock nearly everything
shuts down. Our room is best described

as Early Salvation Army, or Period
Goodwill. There are a couple of beds,
a dresser and two straight-back chaiis.
The walls are painted hospital white.
Charming. Still, after a hard day's
sightseeing, decor is of little concern.
What counts is sleep.

Shanghai: They were Americans and
they were dancing to some Iialf-forgot-
ten melody. Later the band played
"I'll Be Seeing You" and the couple put
aside their drinks and began dancing
again, eyes clo.sed, remembering how
life was when Shanghai was licentious
ly ahve. Thcii" style of dancing left no
doubts about their ages: They were
prewar, chasing after ghosts.

Nightly in this small comer of
Shanghai's Peace Hotel a seven-man

(Continued on next page)
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PERSONALIZED

QUALITY SPORTSWEAR
Imprinted with Elks emblem in full color

ADJUSTABLE!
ONE SIZE

FITS ALL

Purple & Gold Cap
\A/ith full color Elks emblem

Only ̂ 5°° Each
Add 25<? per cap for postage & handling.

cppriFV Summer Mesh □bKhCihY Winter Poiyfoam □

INDICATE
SIZE

S(36-38)
M(40-42)
L(44-46)

XL (48-50)
50% Cotton •

50% Polyester

/
f N.

Knit Sport Shirts
in Gold or White with Elks emblem in
full color. Very comfortable way to dis
play Elks emblem.

Omy«1250 Each
Add 50<r ea. for postage & handling.

ORDERS FOR 12 OR MORE OF EITHER ITEM WILL BE IMPRINTED
WITH LODGE NUMBER, CITY AND STATE AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE

FREE CATALOG
PRINTED PRODUCTS, INC. has a wide variety of personalized imprinted items
for businesses and clubs, including: T-shirts, jackets, bumper stickers, magnetic
signs, and decals. Write or call A/C 816/756-0619 for FREE catalog and price
list. Large quantity discounts available.

MAIL CHECK WITH COLOR, CHOICE. AND SHIRT SIZES TO;

PRINTED PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O. BOX 10364, 312 WESTPORT RD., KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64111

LICENSED ELKS SUPPLIER hbhhhhm

SALE! Thousands sold J
at$15. and over

LETLOGTRAM
WG YOUR LOGS!
Enjoy Your Fireplace To The Fullest With
Sa/e, Convenient Transport And Storage

Bravo! Another dirty, uncom
fortable job gone forever.
This handy Logtram log
lugger manhandles the heavi
est hardwood pieces, effort
lessly. Carts three to four
armloads in one quick trip ..,
with no sprained muscles,
snagged clothing, or debris
on the floor, Big. thoughtfully
designed carriage rack is
easy to load.

OLD VILLAGE SHOP
NO-NONSENSE
GUARANTEE
You must be delighted with,
your double-duty Logtram
log carrier. You must agree
it is a thoughtfully engi
neered, quality-constructed
piece of equipment . . . or
return it for a prompt full
refund of purchase price-
no questions asked! We
guarantee it... In writing!!

Old Village Shop,
Hanover. PA 17331

Stop breaklrtg
your back .

meaaing your floor

Oversized wheels
practically 'walk' up
stairs. Compact styl

ing lets Logtram
double as a dandy,
moveable fireplace
bin. Durable metal

construction in hand
some brass'n black

finish. Disassembles
for convenient off

season storage.

Logtram (Z477968)
SALE Only $9.68

ORDER NOW
for quick delivery!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! ORDER 7004/.' 1I OLD VILLAGE SHOP. Dept. VZ-7538I 340 Poplar St., Hanover, PA 17331
I Please rush Logtram Log Carrier(s) (2477968) at the low.dlrect-
I to-you price of only S9.88 each plus S3-00 heavyweight shipping and
! handling on Full MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
I Enclosed is $ (PA residents add sales tax)
I CHARGE IT:
• □ American Express □ VISA/BankAmerlcard □ Carte Blanche
I □ Diners Club □ Master Charge interbank No.
I Acc't No Exp. Date
! PRINT NAME
I ADDRESS
I CITY STATE ZIP
, We ship withln48 hours; delays notified promptly. Delivery guaranteed wit hin 60 days.

® Old Villas* Shop >979 — — — — — — — —
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7 PC. TUXEDO $149
Factory To You ftfter
Latest styles in your size S!".™
Yes; $149 buys a brand new After Six wlX
tuxedo outfit complete with coat, pants. ̂
shirt, tie. cummerbund, suspenders and
formal black hose. Even a free gift!
Latest styles in sizes 34 to 48 regular,
short, long and extra-long. Larger
sizes available. Visa and Master '
Card welcome. Unbelievable

value. Good Fit Guaranteed.

Call Toll Free
800-327-9009. Ext. 34, Anytime

MAIL NO RISK COUPON NOW!

Mall to:'niaTiuP«opl«. D«pt. E-1081, 40S Mill SI.
Coraopolla. PAISKMercall (4121264-3700

Please rusfi mv free catalog on an After Si« brand 7 piece
tu«edo (or J149 00 I understand mere is no obligation and a
go^ (it IS guaranteed. Please type or print.
Name ^

Address

Cily . Stale. .Zip

Phone (Area Code)

CINEMA RACES is a fascinating fund-
raising formula used successfully by
organizations throughout the U.S.A. The
CINEMA RACES complete package In- ^
eludes: Authentic full-color-and-sound §
16mm horserace films, programs, 'm
tickets, play money and easy-to-follow m
instructions. CINEMA RACES will make m
the most rewarding Game Night you've ^
ever sponsored. Call or write fordetails.

CINemaracES
A General Instrument Company

7LovetonDfCle / Sparks, Md. 21152
301-472-2442

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-Plate
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.

5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE
CINCINNATI, O. 45216

DINNER THEATER
Right In Your Own Club

Toll Free: 800-531-3185
or write for FREE Brochure:

REPERTORY THEATER OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 1296

Rockport, TX 78382
Touring Nation-wide Since 1967

m
X LOW PRICES TOP QUALITY

For special dealer info send
tax no. and store name.

FREE CATALOGi)
Write to: CATALOG OFFICE
Box 10308 OR Box 15129

Dept. 4180710 Dept. 4180710
Erie, PA 16515 Sacto, CA 95851

|$UPER RAVINGS! Newest. Finest.
: All types. Buy DIRECT & save up

.... , to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by
t^AlR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE

I Dept. EK-10, 9530 Langdon Ave.,
J SAVE Vi! Sepulvedg, Cal. 9^343^,,,

FREE CATALOG — WRITE!
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CHINA
(Continued from preceding page)

band does its pathetic best to resur
rect moments forever gone; it succeeds
in sparking memories of early Shang
hai, a period locked in the minds of
every human who ever savored its
riches, its sins, its excitement. To have
lived in Shanghai before the war—pro
viding one wasn't Chinese—was to have
experienced the heights of hedonism.
Sybarites still discuss it whenever they
reminisce. Shanghai was another
world. It was lascivious, licentious, an
Oriental backdrop for traders, mer
chants, opium dealers, freebooters and
the spies of a dozen nations. Gunboats
patrolled its waters. Turbaned Skihs di
rected street traffic. And the riches of
the earth passed through its port.
Shanghai was known throughout the

Orient for its wicked ways. Bars and
cabarets operated day and night.
Hundreds of them. The Paris, the
Cannes, the St. Tropez. Some re
mained open till dawn. Particularly
along Avenue Foch in the French Con
cession. Some closed only after the last
customer shuffled off into the new
day. One was especially popular, the
Del Monte. It never closed. Not even
on a holiday. And so it was a ritual
for those who'd stayed out all night to
drop by the Del Monte for breakfast.
Or even brunch. Or perhaps just to
have a Bloody Mary. So what if it was
Sunday? Did it matter? This was
Shanghai: wicked, breathtaking, cruel.
How one gauged Shanghai de

pended upon the individual. To the
ordinary Chinese, Shanghai was diffi
cult. Beggars lined its streets. They
stood outside every bar and cabaret in
town. But if one were a foreigner,
well . . . life could be no better. To
live each moment thoroughly is what
counted. And many did with little
pause. The cosmopolitan character and
the social life were without comparison
—anywhere in the Orient. Besides the
bars and cabarets, there was other ac
tion, Entertainment at the Roof Garden
of the Park Hotel was both tasteful
and European. Orchestras were booked
from Britain, France, the United States
and Russia. The sense of gaiety and
luxury seemed unending.

Everyone adored Shanghai: the
British, the French, the Americans. So
did nearly every other foreigner who
ever stepped ashore. The British took
afternoon tea, the Americans had their
highballs and the French sipped cham
pagne. On weekends everyone went to
the races or played cricket, baseball,
tennis. Life was easy. There were ser
vants: cooks, houseboys, gardeners,
chauffeurs, valets. The foreigners
couldn't imagine their small world ever
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ending. Wealthy taipans darted about
town in custom-made rickshaws and
their ladies appeared in Paris gowns.
Life was dominated by the river. The
Huangpo was crowded constantly with
freighters from around the world.
Sampans and junks bobbed in their
wakes. Streets were a marathon of
cars, bicycles, rickshaws. Particularly
Nanking and Bubbling Well roads.

Adventurers came to Shanghai from
every comer of the earth. Wicked
astute, cunning, avaiicious. Few laws
prevailed, few rules. Shanghai was a
city without conscience, the market
for opium, expensive silks, gold, jade
silver. Whatever could be bought, sold
or traded. And it roared around the
clock, 24 hours a day. An estimated
250,000 prostitutes lined Bubbling
Well Road, the streets of the French
Concession and the Bund where the
big ships docked.

Shanghai's International Settlement
was founded on a mud bank by the
British in 1843. Afterward came the
others—foreigners from nearly every
place on earth. During the second
half of the 19th Century Shanghai
was dominated by foreigners. They
spilled over into the 20tli Century.
They controlled everything: banks'
customs, trading, shipping, industry!
Fortunes were amassed; millionaires
went uncounted. It was a life unknown
anywhere in the Orient. But there was
the flip side to Shanghai. With all its
fame there was shame. While foreign
ers lived in splendor, the Chinese for
the most part lived in squalor. Putrid
canals ran past their hovels. Rats
scrounged through their rooms at
night. Finally, the end of foreign dom
ination glimmered with the Sino-Japa-
nese War and later China's civil war.
When it was all over the Communists
were in control, the foreigners had
fled. The year: 1949.

After liberating Shanghai, the Com
munists closed the bars, the brothels,
the cabarets. They set down tough
rules, forbidding all those pleasures
that had made Shanghai famous. In
deed, it was only recently that the
Peace Hotel was permitted to engage
the little band that plays nightly.
(With the introduction of tourism,
foreigners had been looking for en
tertainment.) After the Communist
takeover, Shanghai marched to a dif
ferent drummer. The Communists de
stroyed the race track, replacing it

And although the bells
still ring out in the Customs Tower, it's
another melody: "East is Red."

I toured the city, seeking out other
changes. The muddy old Huangpo is
still Shanghai s lifeline. It remains
crowded with freighters, barges, sam
pans, junks. Commerce still moves
through its waters, and alongside it



stand monuments left by the British,
the French, Americans, Germans and
Japanese. The river's quayside boule
vard, the Bund, is formally called Sun
Yat-sen Road. And the sign is gone
from the park that read: "Chinese and
dogs not admitted." Instead, old Ori
entals do their morning Tai chi ch'uan
e.xercises on the grass.

Shanghai once boasted that it had
the world's longest bar. It's gone. Par
ty members occupy the Hong Kong &
Shanghai Bank. And the Friendship
Store does business in the old British
consulate. The golf course created by
the British is a zoo. Schools and hos

pitals occupy dozens of palatial villas,
all left by the foreigners. The notorious
"Meet For Happiness Lane"—the one
time red-light street—is called Libera
tion Lane (but wasn't Meet For Hap
piness more poetic?). In the early days
the French Club was kno\vn through
out the East as the Bitz of the Orient.
And while it's still a temple of opu
lence, its name has been changed to
the Jing Jiang Club. The club faces the
Jing Jiang Hotel, where President
Nixon and Premier Chou En-lai signed
the Shanghai Communique, restoring
friendship between the two nations.
As for the Jing Jiang Club, it brings to
mind the casino at Monte Carlo. Ex

cept that gambling isn't permitted and

Beparteb JBrotljers!
PAST GRAND LODGE CDMMITTEEMAN Wil
liam A. Uthmeier, Sr. of Marshfield,
WI, Lodge died July 29, 1981. Brother
Uthmeier was a member of the GL

Committee on Credentials from 1942-
44. He served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the North
west District of Wisconsin in 1940-41
and again in 1946-47. He was also a
past president of the Wisconsin Elks
Association.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Joseph F. Krizek
of Cicero-Berwyn, XL, Lodge died July
2, 1981. Brother Krizek served as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the Northeast District of Illinois in
1938-39.

Brother Krizek was also a past presi
dent and treasurer of the Elks National
Bowling Association. He organized the
Illinois Elks Bowling Association in
1950 and served as its first secretary
from 1951 to 1962.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Lawrence M.
Cerdes of Eau Claire, WI, Lodge died
July 15, 1981. Brother Cerdes served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Rul
er for the Northwest District of Wis
consin in 1942-43.

guests are warned against "drunken
behavior." The club's French restau
rant is open nightly, serving foreigners
searching for a breath of yesterday.
And like the Peace Hotel, its small or
chestra plays during the dinner hour,
prewar melodies that few recall.
. Leafy plane trees left by the French

line the streets of Shanghai. The shad
ows play against China's biggest Cath
olic church, Our Mother of Cod. Dur
ing the Cultural Revolution, Red
Guards smashed its windows and de

stroyed its altar. But Father Yoachim
Lie persisted, refusing to be driven
away. As a result he is active again,
accepting contributions for repairs,
holding daily and Sunday Masses—
nearly always to a full house.

Still searching out the old Shanghai,
wo dropped by the Red House restau
rant at No. 37 Shensi South Road.

The Red House, a holdover from pre
war Shanghai, was popular in the '30s
and '40s as Chez Louis. Apparently
the owner had second thoughts when
the Communists came to power and
saw fit to change the name. Thus, the
Red House. Anyway, the food is su
perb—it was the music we could do
without. The waiter set a tape to play
ing such old-time favorites as "My
Old Kentucky Home," "My Darlin'
Clementine" and "Turkey in the
Straw." It was too much, even with
the candlelight and wine. And so we
drifted back to the Peace Hotel to lis
ten to the only live music we fo\md
outside the Jing Jiang Club. The place
was filled with foreigners and the
songs took you back: "Mexicali Rose,"
"La Paloma," "Marie," "Tea for Two"
and "I'll Be Seeing You." Ghosts. You
could feel their presence. ■

BUY THE FIVE MORGAN SILVER DOLLAR
COLLECTORS SET, AND GET ONE FREE!

a—M Ct=r=n=^

For the

next

30 days
only!

A collection of the finest example of U.S. coinage In solid silver, minted oiMut 100 yean ago.Now! For ttie firs! time. Numismatic Collectors Guild will
send you one solid sliver Morgon Dollar FREE witti each
set ot five ordered. Don't miss out on this Incredible offer

good for the next 30 doys only.
Numismatic Collectors Guild has acquired 0 limited sup

ply of Morgan solid silver dollors, considered by experts to be
the peok of the engroverls art. These solid silver dollars of 412.5
grains of ninety percent fine sliver, three quarter ounce of pure
silver ore the most sought after coins ever minted in the United
Stoles. Doled from 1878 lo 1904, in very fine condition, these
coins hove become so populor that collectors and investors
hove been hoarding them for years. As a result, there ore no
longer onyMorffOft Silver Dollars //? circulation. Silver Doiior
coins, in generoi, hove Increosed over 1,000% (thaft right over
10 times) in value in preceding years. Some Morgon Silver
Dollars sell lor os muct) as $20,000 ond o prime mint con
dition Morgan Silver Dollar recently sold for S42,500.

Now, we have assembled our limited supply into exquisite
solid silver collections of five. Each set is displayed on a royal
blue background in a hondsome presentation cose. Makes a
Iffefime gift which can be handed down from generation lo
generotlon. Each collection Is accompanied by a Certificate

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS . _ __

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-257-7880
Ntwjsisey Res.Ojnis ca:: 1-5M-3?2 5630

Ot Authenticity. We guorontee o full refund within 30 days
If not delighted.

Recently these coins were selling at S250 per set, but
we ore now able to offer them at our low price ol SI 75 p6F
set wnlch we can guarantee lor on//the next 30 days.

Members ot the Releil. Coin Association

NU14ISMATICC0LLECT0ltS GUILD, INC. Dept. EK.653
35 West 35111 Street. New York. N.Y. lOOOt
Pleose send set(s) o( 5 Morgan Silver Dollars or S175.00
per set plus S5.00 p.p., hondlmg and insurance. (Limit S sets
per customer.) Each set is accompanied by o FREE solid silver
Morgon Dollor. I enclose □ check, □ money order, In ttie
amount olS NewYork residents please add
soles lox.

Nome

Address

City
CHARGE MY:

Slate — Zip
I VISA n DINER'S CLUB

i;i AMERICAN EXPRESS □ MASTER CARD
CREDIT CARD NO. EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, zock, wood,
etc. Signals when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog

RELCO Dept. DD25. Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018
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NEWS OF THE

STATE ASSOCIATIONS
The 52nd annual spring convention of

the New Mexico Elks Association was held
at Roswell April 9-11. Total attendance
was 614, including 242 delegates, 92
other Elks, and 280 ladies.

Honored guests at the convention in
cluded PGER and State Sponsor Robert
Boney and GL Committeeman Howard
Nunez.

The association's fall convention will
be held in Tucumcari October 9-10. The
next annual spring convention will be
held In Albuquerque April 1-3, 1982.

Newly elected officers of the associa
tion are President Stuart Rucker, Gallup;
First Vice-President Wandel Massey,
Clovis-Portales; Second Vice-President
Dwight Ray, Los Alamos; Secretary How
ard Nunez, Albuquerque; and Treasurer
E.H. "Dutch" Jahraus, Albuquerque.

Recipients of championship trophies
in the Best Lodge Bulletin Contest were
Los Alamos in Category 2A and Farming-
ton and Rio Rancho (co-champions) in
Category 3A.

Walter Kincaid, Albuquerque, was
awarded the Editor's Plaque in apprecia
tion for distinguished service given to the
association and its official publication,
the New Mexico Elks News.

The PGER Robert Boney Award, for
best all-around state program lodge par
ticipation, was won by Farmington Lodge.
The PGER Horace Wisely Traveling Trophy
for net membership gain was captured
by Artesia Lodge.

President Plaques for outstanding and
dedicated performance were presented
to Timmy Solano, Jr., Las Vegas, state
chm. of the Public Relations, Publica
tions, and Image Committee; Percy Mil
ler, Roswell, state chm. of the National
Foundation Committee; Hyman Kelley,
Silver City, state chm. of the Government
Relations Committee; and E.H. "Dutch"
Jahraus, state treasurer.

Ritualistic champions were Carlsbad

in Class AA and Los Alamos in Class A.
Carlsbad, which had a higher team score,
represented the state in national competi
tion at Las Vegas, NV.

In 1980-81 Charitable and Benevolent
Trust Fund contributions, Las Cruces led
the way with $2,361 ($4.69 per capita).
Grants-Milan was second with $2,504
($4 51 per capita), and Los Alamos was
third with $963 ($2.31 per capita).
The Charitable and Benevolent Trust

Fund spent $7,425 during the past year
on scholarships and educational grants
and on aid to handicapped and needy

^^Thr^Cerebral Palsy Program awarded
niaaues and trophies to the top three
Srs fn the Cadillac Fund Dnve as
follows: first
nf>r capita); second place, Santa he
($13.11 per capita); and third, Raton
f$11.39 per capita). This marked the
third consecutive year that Silver City,
led by CP Chm. Reuben Soriano, has
placed first in per capita sales.
A special award was given to J.F.

Romero PDD, Santa Fe, for his numer
ous years of dedicated service to the
Cerebral Palsy Program and to the chil
dren it serves. ^ ̂  ̂ »

Scholarships were awarded to the state
finalists and alternates in the National
Foundation Most Valuable Student Con
test, and also to winners of scholarships
under the Charitable and Benevolent
Trust Fund.

A total of 4,211 persons attended the
Californla-Hawau Elks Association con
vention at San Diego, CA, May 13-16.
Present were 2,575 Elks and 1,636
ladies.

Distinguished guests and speakers in
cluded Vice Admiral Lee Baggett, Jr.,
Commander N.S.F.U.S. Pacific Fleet;
then-GER H. Foster Sears; PGERs Glenn
Miller, Horace Wisely, R. Leonard Bush,

SSf Elfa Assooiatio.. From left are Earl
president; and Dwieht Rav ' Rucker, president; Wandel Ma&iey. iwst vice-e II. liny, seconci vice-president.

and Gerald Strohm, and Marvin Lewis
Chm. of the Board of Grand Trustees. '

Elected officers of the association for
1981-82 w6re President L.J. "Butch"
Simas, Santa Maria; Secretary Edgar Dale
Vallejo; and Treasurer C.D. McCulley]
Redondo Beach. Also selected were 19
district vice-presidents.
The Major Project Exalted Rulers'

March netted $1,568,761 In contribu
tions from the lodges. The top contribu
tion was made by Honolulu ($64 214)
followed by Palo .Alto ($46,245) and San
Jose ($22,362). The highest per capita
lodges were Fairfield ($51.59), Honolulu
($30.59), and Livermore-Pleasanton
($25.31).

In National Foundation contributions
it was reported that the association set
a record, donating $504,984.

Santa Ana Lodge won the state ritual
istic contest.

A three-wheel bicycle was presented to
the Major Project (Cerebral Palsy) Theme
Child, Sean Beaver. It caused an emo
tional impact described by one Brother
as "a sudden awareness of the real mean
ing of Elkdom."
The association will hold a mid-term

conference at Palo Alto, CA, November 6-
7. The next annual convention will be held
May 12-15, 1982, at Sacramento, CA.

The 67th annual convention of the
Utah Elks Association was held at Provo
May 15-17. A total of 409 persons were
present for the two business sessions.

Distinguished guests and special
speakers included GL Committeeman
Alton "Tommy" Thompson, New Mexico
SP Stuart Rucker, and Provo City Com
missioner Jean Meacham. Commissioner
Meacham welcomed the Elks to Provo.
The association scheduled a spring

meeting March 12-14, 1982, at Bounti
ful. The next annual convention will be
held May 14-16, 1982, at Price.

Newly-elected officers are President
Gerome "Dan" White, Park City; First
Vice-president W. F. (Bob) Roblrts,
Price; Second Vice-president Joseph
Cronin, Salt Lake City; Third Vice-presi
dent Kent Wheelright, Bountiful; Secre
tary Fred Shaddick, Cottonwood; and
Treasurer Harry Johnson, Ogden.
Two changes were made in the con

stitution and by-laws. One calls for the
secretary to be elected rather than ap
pointed. The second would create a Utah
Elks Charitable Trust, with the monies
derived therefrom to be used for chari
table work in the state. Both amendments
received the unanimous approval of the
members present. The amendments
must now be ratified by the lodges.
The state Major Project is testing for

hearing defects. VP Robirts reported that
the Mobile Clinic was hearing completion.
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The state convention of the Arizona
Elks Association v/as held May 6-9 in
Tucson. Attending were 381 Elks and
319 Elks' ladies, for a record total of 700
persons.

Special guests included then-GER H.
Foster Sears and his wife. Marguerite;
PGERs Horace Wisely and his wife Kay,
R. Leonard Bush and his wife Nita, and
Gerald Strohm and his wife Kay; Marvin
Lewis, Chm. of the Board of Grand
Trustees, and his wife Gerry; and then-
Grand Esq. Blair Jolliff.
A mid-year meeting will be held in

Phoenix October 16-18. The next annual
convention will be held in Tucson May
5-8, 1982.

Association officers for 1981-82 are

President Joe D'Angelo, Phoenix; First
Vice-President East Kerrhit Bressner,
Apache Junction; Vice-President North
Fred Grennan, Holbrook; Vice-President
South Raymond Maehr, Tucson; Vice-
President West Fred Burkhardt, Jr., Gila
Bend; Vice-President Central Larry Mc
Millan, Phoenix; and Secretary-Treasurer
R.E. Nimmons, Flagstaff.
The state Major Project is the Elks

Long Term Care Unit in Tucson. The fa
cility is now caring for 27 Elks from eight
Arizona lodges and from several other
states.

Donations to the "365 Club" and the
mid-year project are essential to the op
eration of this facility, as its annual oper
ating expenses have risen to over
$498,000. The M.H. Starkweather Memo
rial Trophy, awarded annually to the
lodge contributing the greatest overall
per capita amount to the Major Project,
was won by Yuma Lodge, with a per capi
ta of $10.2970.

The Exalted Rulers' March produced
$20,133 for the Major Project.

In National Foundation participation,
Arizona Elks ranked fifth in the nation in
per capita ($3,202) and seventh in new
pledges (893).

The Nevada State Elks Association con
vention was held June 18-20 at Tonopah.
Attendance totaled 183 Elks and 93
ladies.

Distinguished guests included PGER
Horace Wisely and his wife Kay; PGER
Gerald Strohm and his wife Kay; Marvin
Lewis, Chm. of the Board of Grand Trus
tees, and his wife Gerry; Yubi Separovich,
Chm. of the GL Government Relations
Committee, and his wife Mae; GL Ritual
istic Committeeman Clair Culver and his
wife Lois; and then-Grand Esq. Blair
Jolliff.
A mid-term meeting will be held in

Las Vegas January 8-9, 1982. Next year's
state convention will be held in Carson
City June 17-19, 1982.

Newly elected officers of the associa
tion are President Wiley Griffin, Haw
thorne; First Vice-President George
Vandever, North Las Vegas; Second Vice-
president Danny Coyle, Carson City; Sec
retary Eugene Kunzi, Hawthorne; and
Treasurer Carl Merrill, Boulder City.

For the first time in the history of the
association, there was 100 percent par
ticipation in the state ritualistic contest.
The winning team was Las Vegas, nosing

At the Arizona state convention, then-GER H. Foster Sears (left) was photographed
with some of the state finalists in the National Foundation Scholarship Contest.

out Reno by less than a point.
Preschool vision screening and audio

screening are the State Major Project.
The association voted to purchase a new
audio machine to replace one which was
old and worn-out. A budget of $38,000
was approved for the Major Project, with
$37,000 collected so far. During the past
year over 5,000 children were screened,
of whom 224 were found to have ambly-
opia and 570 had other eye problems.

The association also decided to rein-
stitute its hide program for VA hospitals.

During the past year, under the leader
ship of outgoing President Billy Dedmon,
many firsts were accomplished, including
100 percent participation in Youth Ac
tivities, National Service and ritualistic
competition; and, for the second year,
100 percent participation in the "Hoop
Shoot."

The association's goals for the current
year include developing a public rela
tions program in such a way that Elkdom
wilt be known to every person in Nevada
as a super organization and one that is
an honor to belong to. Another goal will
be to continue the trend toward 100 per
cent participation in all Elk programs.

An Awards Banquet was held at which
Yubi Separovich was the speaker.

The 33rd annual convention of the
Alaska State Elks Association was held at
Anchorage May 14 to 16. Attending were
117 Elks and 70 ladies.

Distinguished guests included PGER
and State Sponsor Robert Yothers; Dun
can "Scotty" McPherson, past GL Ritual
istic Committee chm., and his wife
Marguerite; GL Ritualistic Committeeman
H. Robert Hillin; and SDGER J. Paul
Meyer and his wife Lenna.

Brothers McPherson and Hillin con
ducted ritualistic Judging clinics and ex
aminations. Brother Meyer presented the
officers' training course. Frank McCrillis
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of the GL Public Relations Committee
presented the Public Relations seminar.
The association plans a mid-winter con

ference in Cordova January 23, 1982.
The next annual convention will be held

at Homer in May, 1982.
Newly elected officers of the associa

tion are President LeRoy Wittich, Kodiak;
Second Vice-President Harry Thorbum,
Sitka; and Secretary-Treasurer Angelo
Hillas, Homer.

Fairbanks Lodge won the state ritualis
tic contest.

Major Project contributions made at
the Exalted Rulers' traditional march
totalled $98,000. Budgeted for the 1981-
82 year were $85,250 for physical ther
apy operations (the state Major Project),
$19,300 for youth activities, and $2,000
for trust fund administrative expenses,
for a total of $106,550.

At the same time sizable contributions
and pledges were garnered for the Alaska
State Elks Trust Fund by auctioneer Rob
ert Yothers and helpers, including Lenna
Meyer and her tamborine.
The association contemplates ex

panded geographical coverage of its phys
ical therapy operations with the addition
of two therapists. In part, this action is
dependent upon securing state govern
ment grants to perform services not yet
covered ih the therapy field and for
which towns and villages are seeking
coverage.

The President's Banquet Saturday eve
ning closed the convention activities.
Ritualistic winners' trophies and plaques
were awarded by outgoing state Ritualis
tic Chm. Harley Hudgins.
PGER Yothers announced that the Ex

alted Ruler of the Year award winner was
Terry Palagyi of Petersburg Lodge. Out
going SP Robert Howe gave recognition
to outgoing Secretary Edward Callihan,
who served the past five SPs and their
officers and committeemen. ®
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Memorial Day—Contest C
By mandate of the Grand Lodge statutes, the first Sunday of December

(December 6, 1981) is a day for all of us to pause In remembrance of those
who no longer answer when their names are called. It is the day when we pay
tribute and respect to our "Absent Brothers."

By now, each Memorial Committee of all our subordinate lodges should be
organized and making plans to honor our deceased brothers.

Certainly, with some effort, beautiful services can be conducted in our
subordinate lodges which can be equally as moving and significant as the
services conducted at our Grand Lodge conventions and state association con
ventions. We surely have all been most moved on any occasion when appro
priate and well-planned services have been performed.

However, to accomplish this, preparations must be made in advance to
plan an appropriate program; to invite the widows and families of the deceased
brothers of your lodges; to properly decorate your lodge room; to insure
proper notice to your members and the public generally; and to insure the
presence of your lodge officers, properly attired and thoroughly familiar with
the program and ritual of special services.

If your Committee is not now planning for a most impressive service, you
are urged to begin immediately.

Again, this year the Grand Lodge Activities Committee will conduct a con
test based on your Memorial Day Service and the excellence of your Memorial
Day brochure. The following criteria will form the basis for Judging the
brochures:

1. Arrangement & neatness
2. Overall visual effectiveness
3. Lodge bulletin articles
4. News releases to media

5. Media coverage & articles
6. Invitations to families
7. Invitations to guests
8. Speakers
9. Other special guests
10. Escorts for widows
11. Printed program
12. Pictures (and captions)
13. Lodge Room arrangements
14. Other plans and arrangements
15. Thank-you letters.

This year there will be ncTlimitations on the size of your brochures; you are
encouraged to use your own discretion in this regard.

All brochures must be sent to Carlon M. O'Malley, Jr., Lodge Activities Com
mittee, 616-20 Sc.ranton Life Building, Scranton, PA 18503, and must be
postmarked no later than January 15, 1982, to be eligible for judging.

Awards will be presented for first, second and third places in each of the
five membership divisions as listed in the Grand Lodge Activities Program at
Grand Lodge Convention in Chicago.

Every Exalted Ruler Is urged to charge your Memorial Committee with pro
viding an outstanding Memorial Service and submitting a brochure which will
be on display at the convention reflecting your outstanding efforts.

Carlon M. O'Malley, Jr., Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee

Hyperinflation
(Continued from page 25)
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I can turn the other cheek oftener than any man in the house!"
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(as Schacht came to be known) is
more appropriate to an economics
textbook. The important thing is that
it worked—and worked suddenly.

Within a month, a new atmosphere
had pervaded the nation. Unemploy
ment was still fantastically high; a lag
ging scarcity of food and other con
sumer goods remained; and no real
solution had yet been found to the in
ternational problems growing out of
the war, except that Germany had out
foxed her enemies to some degree by
the expedient of her own cheap mon
ey. But despite these continuing ag
gravations and the specter of the
expanding Nazi Party, calm was re
stored, and the people set about the
task of making the new system do the
job.
On December 15, Alice Hohenems-

er-Salb sent a report to The Nation in
which she rejoiced:
"We no longer rush about all day

to find out what the dollar is at . . .
No need to stand in front of the gas
and electric works for hours to -pay
our bills in advance so as to avoid
post-payments through depreciation.
Neither are we obliged to line up at
the post office every time we are
forced to write a letter; we are able to
buy a dozen stamps at a time, for they
have gold value and can be used next
week with as much right as today
"There arc price-tickets in the win

dows again; not those alarming rows
of naughts, but neat little gold marks
and pfennings . .. You also feel your
self once more an important unit in the
economical system when the shopkeep-
ers plaster their windows \vith injunc
tions to eat fish-nourishing and cheap
-or call your attention to the fact that
sugar is cheaper, instead of leaving you
standing like paupers outside their
closed shutters. You cannot remember
your grocer smiling at you in that fa
miliar way since 19141"
And so the most unusual economic

aberration in history came to an end
Unfortunately, the seeds of unrest it
had sown were to germinate in a few
brief years, catapulting Adolf Hitler
into the position of dictatorial com
mand he had sought unsuccessfully in
Ae Munich Putsch of 1923 and which
he finally achieved a decade later.
There is no evidence that today's

economic shakiness, as bad as it is,
bears any resemblance to the German
situation 58 years ago. However, in
flation, like most ills, can lead to
strange and sometimes fatal complica
tions. It should never, under any cir
cumstances, be taken lightly! ■



News

of the

Lodges
(Continued from page 19)

ALAMEDA, CA, Lodge had 12 entries in
the Mayor's Annual 4th of July parade.
Pictured Is the lodge float displaying
Brother Gary Randall's collection of 52
famous flags.

ENGLEWOOD, CO. The Clowns of Engle-
wood, CO, Lodge presented a check for
$253 to Elks Laradon Hall, Denver. The
money was an unexpected "bonus" from
a party the Clowns put on for the stu
dents from Laradon Hall.

The Clowns planned a luncheon and
an afternoon of fun and entertainment
for the youngsters of Laradon. (Elks Lar
adon Hall, the Colorado Major Project, Is
a school for mentally retarded children.)

Many of the Englewood Lodge mem
bers wanted to attend the luncheon and
enjoy the children, so they purchased
their own tickets. As a result of the large
attendance, the Clowns made a profit
which wasn't intended, so they voted to
contribute the money to Laradon Hall.

MILWAUKIE, OR. On a visit to Milwaukie,
OR, Lodge, then-GER H. Foster Sears
(center) was greeted by PER Urshel Had-
ley (left) of Oregon City, OR, Lodge and
PGER Frank Hise.

GARDEN GROVE, OA. The local lodge re
cently presented the Garden Grove City
Council with two checks totaling $8,200.
One check, for $6,000, was a contri

bution to the Donald F. Reed Memorial
Vest Fund for the purchase of bullet
proof vests for the local police depart
ment. The other check ($2,200) was a
contribution to the Village Green Cultural
Center for the construction of two badly
needed drinking fountains.

In photo from left are Est. Lead. Kt.
Stan Taeger; PER Frank Rizuto, Chm.,
Social and Community Welfare Commit
tee; ER Harold Wall; PER Walter Habig-

Milwaukie, OR.

er, Chm., Board of Trustees; Est. Loyal
Kt. Ed Faulkner; and Mayor Jonathan
Cannon.

HAWTHORNE, NV. A Nevada state his
torical marker was unveiled recently In
front of the Elks Hall in Hawthorne. The

marker officially designates the 100-year-
old building, first used as a freight de
pot by the Carson and Colorado Railroad,
as a Nevada landmark. Hawthorne is

Garden Grove, CA.
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Aiameda, CA.

celebrating its centennial this year, and
the Elks Hall is the only one of the town's
original buildings still standing and in
use.

PALO ALTO, CA. For several years. Elks
in the vicinity of Palo Alto, CA, Lodge
have enjoyed the monthly dinner-dances
held at the lodge. Each month the theme
changes—Hawaiian, Big Band, Nostalgia
—assuring that each dance is a sellout
weeks before it Is held. Palo Alto mem
bers give freely of their time and re
sources, so that the cost of the dinner-
dances can be kept low.

VISTA, CA. The Brothers of Vista, CA,
Lodge donated a $3,300 electric wheel
chair to Mike Albro, a 17-year-old victim
of cerebral palsy.

PASADENA, CA. 240 years in Elkdom
were represented by four Pasadena, CA,
Brothers who received their 60-year pins
from their sons at Service Awards Night.
The honorees were George La Londe,
Damon Lober, George Pink, and PER
Raymond Crowell.

TUCSON EAST, AZ. The Arizona Grey
hound Foundation, Inc., continuing its
tradition of donating to worthy charities,
gave $1,500 to the Arizona Elks Major
Project. Foundation President Glenn Dan
iel presented the check to Tucson East
ER Alfred Rlfey and PER Bill Hogan.

LOS ANGELES, CA, Lodge held a testi
monial dinner-dance honoring Vern Huck
for his installation to the Board of Grand
Trustees.

Brother Huck is the Building Applica
tions-West member of the board.
Among the previous offices that Broth

er Huck has held are exalted ruler of
Los Angeles Lodge, vice-president and
DDGER of the Metropolitan District,
president of the California-Hawaii Elks
Association, Grand Est. Loyal Kt., and
chairman of many state and national
committees.

Chairman for the evening was FDD
Frank Lorenzi, Sr.
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CnHHmON HKHHSHrS
Highlights of the 117th Grand Lodge Session Held
in Las Vegas, Nevada, July, 1981

held in the huge Las Vegas Conven
tion Center.

PGER Strohm served as master of

ceremonies for the public opening
ceremony and introduced the Past

Sunday
The 117th Grand Lodge Session of

the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks was highlighted by a number
of firsts.

For the first time since 1921 a Mich
igan man was elected Grand Exalted
Ruler. For the first time in history the
Grand Lodge Session was held in Las
Vegas, NV, and attendance soared to
over 19,000.
Honorary convention chairmen were

PGERs Horace R. Wisely, R. Leonard
Bush, and Gerald Strohm. Events were

38

GER H. Foster Sears gave the opening
address and also presided at each of the
business sessions.
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All members of the Grand Lodge
Advisory Committee (Past Grand
Exalted Rulers) were present for
the 117th Session of the Grand
Lodge in Las Vegas. Honorary
chairmen were PGERs Horace

Wisely, R. Leonard Bush
and Gerald Strohm.

Grand Exalted Rulers and their wives.
Escorts in the colorful ceremony were
the members of the Pottstown, PA,
Lodge Drill Team.
The colors were presented by the

Ray High School Jr. ROTC, sponsored
by Kearny, AZ, Lodge, and Grand
Forum member, George J. Balbach, led
the audience in singing "The Star-
Spangled Banner."
Dominic P. Dululio, chairman of the

GL Americanism Committee, led the
Pledge of Allegiance.

Cheering delegates came to their
feet as representatives presented each
state flag.

". . . We reached out with Elkdom
to the less fortunate," said GER H.
Foster Sears, the featured speaker of
the evening. "The generosity of Elks
in caring for those with .special needs
has become a part of the American
legend.
"In our travels we viewed programs

which brought aid and comfort to
crippled children, the cerebral palsied,
the blind, the deaf, the mentally re-



Thousands of Elks and their ladies walked

through these "Gateways to Elkdoin" to
register for the 117th conclave and view
the various displays depicting the charit
able projects of the Order.

I

Raymond V. Arnold, in his acceptance
speech as Grand Exalted Ruler, urged Elks
to "Tell America About Elkdom."

As the band played the Michigan Fight
Song, Elks from that state staged a colorful
demonstration on the election of Brother
Arnold to Elkdom's top post.

tarded, the emotionally disturbed and
those otherwise disadvantaged.

.  . We have reached out with

Elkdom to the veteran . . . to our el-
dor Brothers at the Elks National Home

.  . . and to America," he said.
GER Sears told the audience that

there are unmistakable signs of a re- _ - J v #
awakening of American patriotism . . . IVI0nQ9y
"Wc are well on our way to a better
and more prosperous tomorrow," he
said amid applause.

Musical presentations were by the
Aberdeen, WA, Elks Band under the
direction of W. Donald MeCaw; the
Mu.scatine, lA, Elks Chanters, directed
by Max Collins; the Grafton, WV,
High School Entertainers, directed by

Ken Godwin,

Delegations

Jr., and also by Col.
Ramon "Red" Ringo, GL organist.
The Invocation and Benediction were

by the Rev. B. A. Erpen, Grand Chap
lain.

from distant places, in
cluding the Philippine Islands, Puerto
Rico, Guam, Panama, Hawaii and
Alaska, were recognized by GER
Sears. ,

In his report, GER Sears urged use
of GL manuals. He proudly noted that
an all-time high of $3,231,292.28 in
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Delegates and their ladies cheered as state
flags were presented at the Sunday night
opening. State presidents or their repre
sentatives proudly displayed each flag.

contributions was made to the Elks

National Foundation. The goal of
$1.75 per member was exceeded with
an average of $1.8932 per member.
A total of $19,864,675 was ex

pended throughout the year for Char
itable, ̂ Velfare and Patriotic work.
Raymond V. Arnold of Jackson, MI,

Lodge No. 113 was unanimously
elected Grand Exalted Ruler.

The stirring nomination speech was
made by U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt of
Cadillac, MI, Lodge. It was seconded
by SDGER Calvin Bjorne of Ishpem-
iug, MI, Lodge.
The election of Brother Arnold as

GER triggered a prolonged and color
ful Michigan "Go Blue" demonstration.

Other new officers named wore: B.

J. Bybee of Idaho Falls, ID, Grand
Est. Lead. Kt.; Dale Blanton of San
Rafael, CA, Grand Est. Loyal Kt.;
Victor A. Angerhofer of St. Paul, MN,
Grand Est. Lect. Kt., and Stanley F.
Kocur, East Chicago, IN, Grand Secy,
(fifth term).

Also named were: Edward M.

Schlieter of New Braunfels, TX, Grand
Treas.; Harry W. Sarfaty of Boston,
MA, Grand Inner Guard; Jerry G.
Stegman of Marlow Heights, MD,
Grand Tiler; Robert Flynn of Sterling,
IL, Grand Esq., and the Rev. B. A.
Erpen of Borger, TX, Grand Chap
lain.

Gerald L. Powell of Peru, IN, and
Vem R. Huck of Lo.s Angeles, CA,
were elected to four-year terms on the
Board of Grand Trustees. Lewis Num-
berger of Manistee, MI, was appointed
secretary to the Grand Exalted Ruler-
Elect.

The following appointments were
confiiTTied by the delegates:
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V

GER Raymond V. and Eleanor Arnold are shown with Elkdom's new first family.
From the left are: son Thomas, son Robert and his wife Debbie, and granddaughters
Kimberly, 15, and Kris, 13. Grandson Joshua, 2, wasn't able to make the convention.

® PGER George B. Klein to a five-
year term as a member of the Elks
National Memorial and Publication
Commission.

® PGER Robert A. Yothers to a
seven-year term as a member of the

Elks National Foundation Trustees.
® PGER Gerald Strohm to a seven-
year term as a member of the Elks Na
tional Service Commission.
® PGER Robert Grafton to fill an un-
expired term of the late PGER George
I. Hall as a member of the Elks Na
tional Service Commission.
® PGER Robert G. Pruitt to a five-
year term as a member of the Elks Na
tional Convention Commission.
® William Keylor Smith of Walla
Walla, WA, to a five-year term as a
Justice of the Grand Forum.

In action prior to the convention
PGER Wade H. Kepner was named
Chairman-Emeritus of the Elks Nation
al Memorial and Publication Commis
sion, while PGER Raymond C. Dob-
son became the new chairman.
PGER John L. Walker also resigned

due to his health as chairman of the
Elks National Foundation after 15
years of service. He continues as a

chairman
IS PGER Wilham A. Wall.
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Tuesday

J. Paul Meyer of Puyallup, WA,
Lodge, chairman of the Distribution
Committee, made recommendations
and referrals of business items at the

opening of the second day's meeting.
PGER Raymond C. Dobson, chair-

PGER Raymond Dob.son (right)
made the report for the Elks National
Memorial and Publication Coinniis
sion; and a check for $50,000 was
presented (above) by PGER Edwarri
W. McCal^e (left) of the commS
to Grand freastirer Williuni H Col
Ifs.son.

man of the Elks National Memorial

and Publication Commission, outlined
the various steps taken to keep The
ElliS Magazine in the black while pro
duction costs continued to escalate.
Included was a cutback from 12 to

10 issues. The New York City adver
tising office was closed and all sales
efforts were centralized in Chicago.
PGER Dobson also noted the possi

ble jump in mailing costs. The maga
zine in the 59 years of its existence
has contributed over $11,900,000 to
the Order, and a check for $50,000
was presented to tlie Grand Treasurer.
James L. Dompierre of Negaunee,

MI, Chairman of the GL Auditing and
Accounting Committee, noted that 42
percent of the lodges were having fi
nancial problems, an alarming number.

Tie stressed that any efficient opera
tion is based on a good budget.
PGER William A. Wall, chairman of

the Elks National Foundation Board
of Trustees, gave a portion of the pre
liminary report and introduced PGER
Horace A. Wisely, vice chairman, who
presented a resolution lauding Nelson
E. W. Stuart. Brother Stuart retired in
June as executive director of the Foun-
clalion after serving from 1967.
James C. Varenhorst, the new ex

ecutive director, was introduced.
PGER Wisely pointed out that this

was the third year in a row that con
tributions were over $3 million. Foun
dation funds now total over $05 mil
lion. A total of 30 states reached or
exceeded the goal of $1.75 per mem
ber.

For the coming year, the trustees
have budgeted $3,258,750 in grants.

Success of the Star Awards program
was announced by Richard Stropes,
chairman of the GL Activities Com
mittee. A total of 9,856 pins were
awarded, along with 1,708 certificates
and thousands of seals.



Raymond V. Arnold is shown receiving
the jewel of office as Grand Exalted Ruler
from PGER E. Gene Fournace. Brother
Arnold is the first Michigan man to hold
the high office since 1921.

He urged participation in the Elks
Easter Bimny Program.

Robert L. Earnest of Ru.ssell, KS,
Lodge, chairman of the GL State As
sociations Committee, announced that
the Officer Training Program was ex
panded with some 3,150 officers com
pleting the course, compared to 1,200
the preceding year. This is a net gai"
nf 260 percent.

Winners of the Veterans Remem-
biance Contest were: Sevema Park,
MD; Tucson East, AZ; and Pough-
kcepsic, NY.
Winners of the State Bulletin Con-

the various categories were:>a nornia-Hawaii, Pennsylvania, Colo-
j^jdo, Georgia, Maryland-Dclaware-
Eistnct of Columbia, Massachusetts,
v^aslnugton and Nebraska.
Winners for the states whose lodges

^<^'aged the highest contributions per
ember in the Elks National Founda-

Marguerite Sears pins
the Past Grand Exalted

Ruler's jewel on her husljand.

Delegates enthusiastically greeted Brother Arnold of Jackson, MI, Lodge No. 113
(right) as he was presented on stage by PGER Sears following his election.

tion were: Hawaii, first (S5.356 per
member); Rhode Island, second
(S3.936); North Carolina, third
($3,861); Maine, fourth ($3,633),
and Arizona, fifth ($3,524).

North Carolina, Rhode Island,
Maine, Michigan and Tennessee all re
ceived awards for the greatest percent

age of new pledges signed based on
membership category. Two special
awards were given: to California for
their over-all donations, and to the
Republic of the Philippines for their
\arious categories of donations.

It was also announced that a special
manual for State Association Officers
is being planned.

Awards for the best state association

displays went to: Florida, first; Illi
nois, second, and California, third.
PGER Robert G. Pruitt, chairman

of the GL Convention Commission,

announced that the session in 1982
will he held July 18-23 in Chicago and
that the 1983 session is planned for
Honolulu, Hawaii, July 24-28.

U.S. Representative Guy Van-
(ler Jagt of Cadillac, ML
Lodge, in a stirring speech
nomTnated Brother Aniolcl for
Grand Exalted Ruler. Michigan
PSP and Special Deputy Calvin
Bjorne of Ishpeming, seconded
the nomination.
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Shown above are the new Grand Lodge Officers. Seated from the left are: B.J. Bybee
of Idaho Falls, ID, Grand Est. Lead. Kt.; Dale Blanton of San Rafael, CA, Grand E.st.
Loyal Kt.; Raymond V. Arnold of Jackson, MI, GER; Victor A. Angerhofer of St. Paul,
MN, Grand Est. Lect. Kt., and Stanley F. Kocur of East Chicago, IN, Grand Secy.
Standing, left to right, are: Edward M. Schlieter of New Braunfels, TX, Grand Treas.;
Robert Flynn of Sterling, IL, Grand Esq.; the Rev. B. A. Erpen of Borger, TX, Grand
Chap.; Harry Sarfaty of Boston, MA, Grand In. Gd.; Jerry G. Stegman of Marlow
Heights, MD, Grand Tiler; Gerald L. Powell of Peru, IN, and Vern R. Huck of Los An
geles, CA, Grand Trustees, and Lewis L. Numberger of Manistee, MI, Secy, to the GER.

A group of distinguished Elks headed by
PGER E. Gene Foumacc (right), Michi
gan's sponsor, escorted Raymond V. Arnold
to the stage on his election as GER.

He asked that those planning to at
tend refrain from making hotel and
travel commitments until they have
first received and considered bro
chures from Anchor International, Inc.,
of Waltham, MA.

In the report for the Lodge Develop
ment Committee, Richard Squires of
Dover, NJ, chairman, announced that
14 new lodges were instituted in the
previous year and one dispensation is
pending.
He was distressed, however, in that

for the first time in many, many years
the Order suffered a membership loss
of 9,020.
For the second year in a row, Flori

da showed a large net gain of 3,991
new members.

Clifton E. Simmons, director of
Community Relations of the Boy
Scouts of America, presented a cita
tion on behalf of the Scouts to GER
Sears.

Dominic P. Dululio of Leominster,
MA, GL Americanism Chairman, an
nounced the winners of the various
Americanism contests, including the
new Cast-Your-Ballot-For-Freedom
Contest. First place went to Plainfield,
IN; second, Rogers-Bentonville, AR,
and third. East Hartford, CT.

State Americanism winners were:
Arizona, first; Nebraska, second, and
Califoniia-Hawaii, third.

Yubi G. Separovich of Sacramento,
CA, chairman of the GL Govemment
Relations Committee, outlined the
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The District Deputies were sworn in by the new GER.

committee's accomplishments and con
cerns.

He reported various instances of
"Anti-private organization" legislation
and the results.

"It was through your efforts joining
with other organizations that these
proposals, legislation and regulations
were successfully defeated by agres-
siveness and extensive opposition by
Elks Lodges and the Conference of
Private Organizations (CONPOR) in
these states," he said. "The future is
not bright . . . Those who would rede
sign our society will increase their ef
forts, and there will be a rapid in
crease of legislation, regulations and
ordinances being introduced in many-
cities and states."
A new bill has been introduced in

both houses of Congress to exempt
nonprofit veterans' and fratemal or
ganizations from paying copyright
royahty fees for music used for charit-
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able fund-raising programs. Brother
Separovich urged continued support,
letters and contacts for these bills.
"Be concerned Americans. Be con

cerned Elks," he charged.
Ted Callicott of Paris, TN, gave a

preliminary report of the GL Ritualistic
Committee and announced winners of
the Eastern and Western Division ritu
alistic contests. Laramie, WY, placed
first in the Western Division with a
score of 95.4022. Second was Kear
ney, NE, with 95.2187.

Wakefield, MA, took Eastern Divi
sion honors with a score of 95.4445.
Second was Charleston, SC, with
95.2597.

Trophies went to candidates and
coaches of the first-place winning
teams in each division. They were:
Richard Heston of Laramie and
George C. Finn of Wakefield, coaches,
and Frank Miles of Laramie and James
J. Callanan of Wakefield, candidates.



Participants in the annual Memorial Service at the 117th Grand Lodge Session in Las
Vegas were, from the left: Col. Ramon Ringo, organist; PGER Robert Grafton, chair
man; PER Edwin J. Dotson of Las Vegas, vocalist; the Rev. B. A. Erpen; PSP Billy K.
Dedmon, 11 o'clock Toast; Grand Trustee John T. Traynor, general eulogy; PGER Leon
ard Bristol, eulogy for the late PGER George I. Hall, and John Catino, accompanist.

Wednesday
The GL Youth Activities Committee

Chairman, B. J. Bybee of Idaho Falls,
ID, reported that over 1.8 million
youths were influenced this year by
taking part in some Elk-sponsored ac
tivity, not including the "Hoop Shoot."
He noted that 393 lodges failed to file
a youth activities report.
Some 79,761 Elks worked on youth

projects during the year, with a total
of 84,092,639 being spent by the
lodges reporting.

This was an all-time high for youth
expenditures. Brother Bybee also
.stressed the increase in participation
in the Student-Teenager of the Year
program.

Some 2,771,831 youngsters repre
senting 1,893 lodges from all 50 states
participated in the Elks "Hoop Shoot"
Free Throw program, Emile J. Brady,
national director, reported. "It's the
largest youth program of its kind in the
nation today, a tremendous credit to
the Elks," he said.
The nation's top champions, 13-year-

old Tonya Jorgenson of Douglas, WY,
(sponsored by Casper, \VY) and Brian
Gibbs of Kit Carson, CO, (sponsored

ATTENDANCE

As Reported by the
Committee on Credentials

Grand Exalted Ruler 1
Past Grand Exalted Rulers .... 22
Grand Lodge Officers 23
Grand Lodge Committeemen . . 96
Grand Lodge Agencies 5
District Deputies Designates . . 245
Special Deputies 21
Representatives 1,998
Alternate Representatives .... 52
Past Exalted Rulers 1,383
Olher Elks, Ladies and Guests .15,571

Grand Total 19,417

portion of the report of the Elks Na
tional Foundation Board of Trustees.
PGER Francis Smith, sponsor of the

state of Wisconsin, introduced Dyann
Bumpke of Milwaukee, WI, first-place
girl winner in the Elks Most Valuable
Student Contest.

Jonathan Edward Allen of Wenat-
chee, WA, first-place boy winner, was
introduced by PGER Robert A.
Yothcrs from Washington.
The two young people received a

standing ovation from the audience as
they thanked the Elks.

Thursday

by Lamar, CO) were presented, and
each received the Getty Powell Award
trophy.
Robert McLain of Pasadena, CA,

reported that the Elks' float in the
Rose Bowl Parade on New Year's Day
captured first place in the fraternal
organizations division. He urged fi-
naneial support for the float planned
for the 1982 parade.
PGER William Jernick, chairman-

treasurer of the Elks National Service
Commission, announced that due to
the number of women in the Armed
Services the Elks' pledge has been
changed slightly. It now reads: "So
long as there are disabled veterans in
our hospitals, the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks will never forget
them." 1 t-v T-v
PGER Jernick introduced Dr. Don

ald F. Custis, VA Hospitals Chief
Medical Director, who explained the
problems facing VA Hospitals today
and lauded the Elks for their volun
teer hours spent with veterans.
PGER Wisely presented the second

Donald Oesterling of Butler, PA,
Chairman of the Public Relations Com
mittee, in the first report for the com
mittee, announced that a new hand
book had been developed and was
available to the lodges.
He noted that the committee, work

ing with the public relations firm of
Hill and Knowlton, had a successful
year in getting national recognition for
the Elks. He urged active public re
lations by chairmen in each lodge and
state association.

Robert Paine of Honolulu, Chairman
of the GL Committee on Credentials,
reported the highest attendance ever
of 19,417.

Delegates approved a final budget
of 86,588,000 as presented by Marvin
Lewis of Brawley, CA, Chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees. Redis-
tricting of the state of Florida was an
nounced. The per capita tax of $3.25
remains the same.

Delegates also approved resolutions
lauding Brothers Lewis and Larry Mc-
Bee of New Lexington, OH, who are
retiring from the Board of Trustees.
Ted Callicott of Paris, TN, Chair

man of the GL Ritualistic Committee,
announced winners of the ritualistic
contest. The first-place c™™
Kearney, NE, with a .score of 94..5142.
Second \va.s Laramie, W\, 94.1.370;
thTrd Charleston. SC. 93.62S3 and
fourth, Wakofield, MA, 92.5421. Broth
er Larry D. Taylor ot Laramie, WV
received the trophy for the htf'"'ER
.score in the contest, presented hy PGER
R Leonard Bash on behalf of Ingle-
wood, CA, Lodge No. 1492.

part of the Elb Nationalamrr^ionSyre^ut,
M«lical Director,

& the Order tor the m.m-
of volunteer hours spent

witli the veterans.

I A



Kearney, NE, won the national championship ritualistic crown.
Standing from the left are: Dr. Wayne R. Samuelson, who served
as EH and received the PGER Raymond Benjamin Trophy from
Napa, CA, for ritualistic excellence; William Simpson, Est. Lead,
Kt.; Allen Frederick, Est. Loyal Kt.; Ted Trambly, Est. Lect. Kt.;
Richard Todd, Esq. and Steve Trybus, Chap. Kneeling are: David
Matteson (left) and PER William Lechner, coach. PER Lechner
received tlie coveted John D. Frakes Trophy for coaches which was
presented by Tucson, AZ, ER Paul F. Newell. The Benjamin Trophy
was presented by Napa ER Dell E. Logan. Absent when the photo
graph was taken was Gary Curry who served as In. Gd.

PGER Robert G. Pruitt,
chairman of the Conven

tion Commission, an
nounced that the Grand
Lodge Session in 1932
will be held in Chicago
July 18-23. The 1983
session is planned lor
Honolulu, Hawaii, July
24-28.

C. E. Simmons presented a resolution lauding the Order on
behalf of the Boy Scouts of America. The recipient was
GER Sears.

Delegates considered a number of
resolutions presented by Eugene F.
Costello of Denver, CO, chairman of
the Committee on Judiciary. Among the
rc.solution.s approved were those autho
rizing mandatory Government Rela
tions and Public Relations committees.
A mandatory lodge Past E.xalted

Ruler.s Association was defeated.
A rc.solution honoring the American

Red Cross on its eentennial was given
approval. The resolution pledged con
tinued support from the Order and was
presented by Daniel 13. Tammany of St.
Louis, MO, Chairman of the Resolu
tions Committee. Also approved was a
resolution lauding the Las Vegas con
vention.

PGER E. Gene Fournace installed
the new Grand Lodge officers.
A standing ovation marked the ap

proval of a resolution by PGER Glenn
L. Miller honoring the immediate-
PGER Sears for his efforts. ■

44

The new Grand Exalted Ruler holds the keys to a 21-foot
fishing boat presented by the Elks of Michigan by State
President H. Keith Waltko.

B

^  d Ac
PGER Robert Grafton (left) inducts the immediate-PCER
H. Foster Sears into the seat of honor as the low man on the
totem pole,
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AWARDS

HIGHEST PERCENTAGE

OF MEMBERSHIP GAIN
Lodges with 300 or (ess members:

1. Statesville, NC 57.7%
2. Belleville, KS 58.9
3. Okeechobee, FL 47.1

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Decatur, GA 125.7
2. Brooksville, FL 97.3
3. Mount Carmel, IL 80.4

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Punta-Gorda, FL 42.4
2. Venice-Nokomis, FL 39.6
3. Sun City, AZ 36.9

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. San Diego, OA 65.6
2. Davenport, lA 57.0
3. Shreveport, LA 28.5

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Tucson, AZ 26.2
2. Boise, ID 17.2
3. Kokomo, IN 16.8

BEST LODGE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Lodges with 300 or less members:

1. Greenwood Lake, NY
2. Mena, AR
3. Big Springs, TX

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Blackfoot, ID
2. Fulton, NY

,  3. Parker, AZ
Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:

1. Mainland, TX
2. Maryvale, AZ
3. Port Jervis, NY

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Burbank, OA
2. Midland, Ml
3. Osvyego, NY

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Nashville, TN
2. Phoenix, AZ
3. Vancouver, WA

Mate Associations:
1. Nebraska
2. Utah
3. Arizona

Honorable Mention:
Colorado
Alabama
Michigan

PfRCENTAGE OF NEW PLEDGES SIGNED
'N THE ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

Lodges with 300 or (ess members;
1- Franklin Park, NJ 69.048%
2. Midwest City, OK 33.175
3. New Paltz, NY 30.392

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1- Reidsville, NO 25.745
2. Oshkosh, Wl 24.852

,  3. High Point, NC 23.801
Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:

1. Appleton, Wl 27.273
2. Wellington, KS 19.863
3. Levvistown, MT 16.314

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Traverse City, Ml 36.873
2. Pawtucket, Rl 18.745
3. Oak Ridge, TN 14.848

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Clawson-Troy, Ml 11.790
2. Plymouth, Ml .. 7.442
3. Nashville, TN 5.766

HIGHEST NUMERICAL NET GAIN
IN MEMBERSHIP

Lodges with 300 or less members:
1. Liberty, TX 123
2. Belleville. KS 105
3. Sterling Heights, Ml 103

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Decatur, GA 577
2. Brooksville, FL 300
3. Mount Carmel, IL 280

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Punta-Gorda, FL 296
2. Venice-Nokomis, FL 251
3. Sun City, FL 222

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Davenoort, lA 760
2. San Diego, OA 534
3. Lincoln, NE 297

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Tucson, AZ 500
2. Eugene, OR 356
3. Kokomo, IN 270

AMERICANISM BROCHURE CONTEST
Lodges with 300 or less members:

1. Piano, TX
2. Southbridge, MA
3. Green Valley, AZ

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Holbrook, AZ
2. Glendale, AZ
3. Fulton, NY

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Hudson, NY
2. Atlanta-Buckhead, GA
3. Prescott, AZ

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Anderson, IN
2. V/arren, OH.
3. Bullhead, AZ

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1.

2.
3.

Bordentown, NJ
San Mateo. CA
Gateway, OR

PER CAPITA CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

Lodges with 300 or less members:
1. Oakland, NJ $22 19
2. Liberty, TX 21.52
3. Rjssellville, AR 20.33

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Alchison, KS 15.8I
2. Parker, AZ 12.65
3. Sunnyvale, CA 11.73

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Revere, MA 15.14
2. DeSoto, MO 12.35
3. Plainfield, IN 8.10

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members;
1. Pawtucket, Rl 11.18
2. Oak Ridge, TN 9.04
3. Harrlsonburg, VA 8.64

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Clawson-Troy, Ml 6.17
2. Plymouth, Ml 5.78
3. Honolulu, HI 5.13

NATIONAL YOUTH WEEK WINNERS
Lodges with 300 or less members:

1. New Orleans (West Bank), LA
Lodges with 301 to 600 members:

1. Fulton, NY
2. Bayonne, NJ
3. Hclbrook, AZ

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. VanWert, OH
2. Milwaukee, Wl
3. Hudson, NY

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Falls City, NE
2. Mesa, AZ

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Charleston, SC
2. Vancouver, WA
3. Phoenix, AZ

State Associations: Arizona

FUND-RAISING
with

• THOROUGHBRED RACING

• HARNESS RACING

• GREYHOUND RACING
(Past Pertormance In All Formats)

For a unique run-filled way to raise
money-look nofurlherl

A Nite At The Races® the world's largest
producer and distributor of filmed races
offers the "latest" and "llnesT' In the
formats of 16mm or video topes. All that
is required for ploying A Nite At The Ra
ces® is 0 sound projector. Official Prog
rams, Mutuel Tickets, Daily Double Tic
kets, Play Money, Computer Forms, In
structions as well OS a 5 minute "Audi
ence Introductory Film" Is included with
each order. Exoctos, Quinellos and
other games ore also available.

Exclusive: Inquire about our Post Per
formance Kits with authentic entry
statistics.

Find out tor yourself the advantages of
using A Nite At The Races®. Write for de-
fails or coll "COLLECT" at your earliest
convenience.

idces.
• 2320 Avenue 'U' Brooklyn, New York 11229|

Tel: (212) 769-7355

MATH WITHOUT TEARS
UsiiiB iion-tecliniciil lanhHago and
ft liKlit toiicli lloy llartkopf nives
yon a basic imderstandinK of
]iiany cTcryday rippiicatlons of
iiiatlieiiiatics. lie tabea ilio leader
irom siiiiplo coumiiii! to trlpo-
iioiiietiy and calculus, empha-
slzlne the praclicnl a.spects of
math. Ilmiiovoiisly written.

Learn math in the comfort
of your own home at min
imum cost.

Onltr Now: 810.05 plus SI.25 hdlg.

EMERSON BOOKS, INC.
Dept. 926-F, Buchanan, N.Y. 10511
10 Day Money Back Guarantee

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Selection and Finest Quality

at the right price

POKER TABLES

Non-Duplicate
Monogrammad
POKER CHIPS

Imprinted
PLAYING CARDS

Monogrammed
PERFECT DICE

DICE CUPS

Quality Club Room Equipment Since '90'

Send S1.00 lor our big 44 page calalog.

GEORGE & CO.. P.O.Box lOO-E Ellicott station. Buttaio. NY 14205

HI 11
I

TRAILERFORTHE '80'5--QurroTrp.olTr,iil.!i k:( plo-^ps'cur Under
1 OOO lbs Fiberglass Rn.iay to low Fisnsli .nlcnor crly Wnlo Qur'O

E-IO'J'43 ;ht.! A.,?ruO Nonb, Plymoulb, MN bSaJl For luN color
c.itjiog scop 52 00 to co'.cr posi.igc .mo (i.inoNr g Dc.Vcs vV.ifircd
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sendio'

' ■■ ■^

Finally, you can get a good
selection of great-looking
clothes that fit!
Instead of getting sold short in stores that carry
only a limited selection in your size, send for 96
pages of smart looking clothes guaranteed to fit'

What a guarantee!
Your order from The KING-SIZE Co. is
GUARANTEED both BEFORE and AFTER
Wearing, Washing or Dry Cleaning. Unless you
are fully satisfied, you may send it back for a full
refund or exchange.

ITS ALL HERE!
* Brand-name shirts up to 22" neck

and 38" sleeve
* Slacks and jeans to 60" waist

and 38" inseam

* Jackets and outerwear to size 60
* Shoes, boots, work shoes and

sneakers to size 16EEE,

FREE 96 PAGE
COLOR CATALOG

Please
Send the latest KING-SIZE Catalog to me at the
address below

My Telephone Number
Area

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP.

fl-linG^Sizsi

"^Iks
^ami
SHOP

BUY DIRECT
TOOLS-HOUSEWARES

For catalog and confidentiaf
PRICE LIST:

SEND $3.00
Refundable with first order

Ml. TOOL
468 SHANNON RD.

SULPHUR SPRINGS, TEXAS
75482

LEAD SOLDIERS
(A COLLECTION - NOT TOYS)

* Each 5~ tail on base.

* Dress uniforms aulheniic
in color antl iletail.

* Sel of 22. 6 More in process.
Shows 10 countries.
Cavers over 260 yrs. of
Military History.

INSPECTION OFFER-Am OKicei i1,
318 95. Compleie lull color b'octiLie
S1.00 Free wiili orfler

CraftmLuiuted
Dept. EtO. Box S6. Afton. Minn. 55001.
Please rush me American Ollicer. as sfiown (5; S18 95. D'us
SI 00 shipping and handling My check ot MO loramoLniol
St9 96 IS enclosed (Minn res add 5' sales laxi Oration
Limiied. Inc <1981

6961 King-Size BIdg. Brockton, MA 02402

atrachmenU for
lockor ventj &

(ocicar venit

100* ficovy
collon COAvOS
dimontion}. U*A^54

HANDY CATCH-ALL
FOB GOLFERS
Send $12.95 for LOCK
ER BUDDY or $7.95 for
HALF BAG by check or
money order. Price in
cludes tax, postage
and handling. Indicate
choice of Black, Brown,
Red, Blue or Green,

BUD'S Of PASADENA
P.O. Box 4496
Pasadena, CA 91106

(213) 797-2658

Useful and unique
new products for

and outdoors

HOW MUCH DID IT
RAIN LAST NIGHT?
Now you will know
for sure with this
simple, e a sy-to-
read rain gauge.
Measures up to
3L4" of rainfall or
as little as 1/lOth
of an inch. Great
for measuring the
amount of water
sprinkled on your
lawn. May be in
serted into soil or
mounted on fence
or post with the
attached metal
bracket / stake.
$8.99 + $1 p&h.
Hoist, Inc. Dept.
EK-81, 1118 West
Lake, Box 370,
Tawas City, Ml
48763

HEARING IS BE-
LIEVINGi There are
wind chimes—and
then there are vi
brations! Made of
handsomely fin
ished wood, and
anodlzed aluminum
that will not rust
or turn color, these
hand-tuned chimes
hang a bove the
rest when it comes
to quality and
sound. Over 25"
tall and will accent
your home or patio.
Choice of maple or
walnut finish, built
to take the out
doors. $39.50 PDd
Vibrations, inc143 2 W. Hunting.-
ton. Tempe at
85282

CUSTOM MAOe
emblems

Organ,zatiofii. Schools, Churches, Commerclol Fun"d
Raising and etc- Bfochoro Dept. CM 10E

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY tr,
ELKS, K of C., MASONS, ETC. ca
free brochure Dept. EJ 12E

Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg. Co
P.O. Box 81 23, Cronston, R,|, 02920

f40t) 942-4591
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A NOVEL TOBAC
CO POUCH THAT
fi l ls a pipe
bowl without any
messy spills. Sleek,
new Fil-N-Pak
pouch has wide
zipper opening for
easy loading and
holds a full two
ounces of tobacco.
A  locking cap
closes the auger
tube after the
pipe's been filled.
Suede finish pouch
available in black,
brown or grey. In-
s i d e l ined with
smooth vinyl. $9.50
ppd. P/K Products,
7588 Groveland
Road. Dept. E-10,
Minneapolis. MN
55432

GIANT LOG RACK for perfect wood stor
age. Enjoy the convenience of this matte-
black tubular steel rustproofed rack for
indoor/outdoor use. Holds wood 4" from
the ground for air circulation to speed
drying and discourage mice and termites
outdoors. No tools required to install.
94" X 45" X 14". Comes apart for compact
storage. Holds 3000 lbs. (stores a full
cord) $44.95 + $6.85 heavyweight ship
ping. Essex House, Box 80, Dept. E-10.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

CONVENIENT, EMERGENCY SNOW SHOV
EL will fit in your trunk, behind, or under
your seat. The 32" COLLAPSIBLE Shovel
folds and assembles without having to re
move your gloves. Durably made of one-
formed piece of 16 gauge baked red alu
minum with a 1'/$ dia. hardwood handle.
Fastener pin holds shovel in its usable
configuration. A slight pull of the ring and
the pin disengages the two parts. Col
lapse the shovel, and store it for that snow
emergency. $4.95 + $1.25 p&h. Mae Metal
Stampings, P.O. Box 1004, Sheboygan, Wl
53081

Winter Di

Send fo

FREE
nrot hu

Thi' iradUional i ross*ioumry sled from
|i^ practical & fun. Be tht' first
ncinhbofhood to oun otu'T Children lo>e
\dultv think thfv'n';i kick

CARDON,Inc.
ivpi.«
\rlingK«i,\\ I S.1911

Imagine! Quartz LCD Watches
WITH COMFORTABLE TAPERED-TWIST BAND

Just a few short years ago you
wouldn't have been able to buy a
watch like this for less than $100 to
$150.
Recently, thanks to space age

technology, Quartz LCD watches are
selling for $30 to $50 in stores all across
the country. Today, thanks to one ofour
buyers witK a real eye for value, you can
buy a fine men's or ladies' Quartz LCD
watch for only $12.95.
Now, these aren't discount store or

drug store watches. They're superbly-
crafted, durable, high-style watches
that aren't easy to tell from watches
that sell for four to five times as much.
They're covered by a one-year war
ranty!
Each one has rugged, attractive

tapered-twist band. You have a choice of
elegant, understated colors—either
Goldtone or Silvertone and each one
comes to you in a handsome jewelry
store gift-box.
Eacn of these quality 6-function LCD

watches has an easy-to-set, easy-to-read
large display that instantly shows you:
• The hour • The minutes
• The seconds • The month

• The date
There's even a light to make it easy for
you to read in the dark.

When you come right down to it,
there's really only one problem with
these Quartz LCD watches—once
they're gone, we may not be able to get
any more that they can sell at this low
price.
So, whether you're shopping for your

self or for gifts, make sure you don't
miss out. Mail this coupon along with
your $12.95 (plus $1.50 postage and
handling) for each watch.
Remember, you don't have to tell

anyone what you paid for your Quartz
LCD watch.

ORDER
TODAY!

SPECIAL PROMOTIONS, INC. DEPT. ElOlW
606 Lee St., Suite 4, Des Piaines, IL 60016

Please send me the following Quartz LCD Walch(s) at $12.95 each
plus $1.50 per watch for postage and handling.
□ Men's Quartz LCD Watch in □ Goldtone □ Silvertone
□ Ladies' Quartz LCD Watch in □ Goldtone □ Silvertone
I enclose $ or please charge my □ Master Card □ Visa

SIGNATURE

CARD # .EXP. DATE,

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
11981 SPECIAL PROMOTIONS

Enjoy your bath again...

""TtDBiyiKTE
Bath Lift

Tubmate is the portable, woter-powered both
lift that lets you enjoy your bath again without
assistance. Its smooth lifting and lowering action
gently assists you In getting in and out of your tub.
Write for a free brochure today and start enjoying
your bath again soon!
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION
Department EQ-081,4001 E. 138th St.,
Grandview, MO 64030.
EQ-101,
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THIS LOOKS UKE
AN ORDINARYSHOE

Mf» Frederick l>- Johnson
221 S. 23rd Slreei
Wecl HiBhl«n(i Par''

\ciMo»- K.ntasfMWm

FREE
HANDY
BOX

BUTITISN'T

This handsome shoe is one of the
famous ELEVATORS®, specially de
signed to make a man look about
TWO INCHES TALLER! The man who
wears them knows their amazing
secret . . . everyone else only knows
how much better he looks. Sold by
mail and Guaranteed by the ONLY
maker of these remarkable shoes.
Send for FREE Catalog, showing the
wide style selection of ELEVATORS®.

rRICHLEE Shoe Company 1
I 841 Lake St., Brockton, Mass. 02403 I
j Send me FREE catalog of ELEVATORS® j
I shoes, without obligation now or ever. 1

1000
RETURN

ADDRESS

LABELS 3^00
1000 gummed economy
name and addiess la-
bels primed in black

ivith AiJY name, address, 2ip code. Up to 4 lines.
Older S717 Set of 1000 Economy Labels (boxed). . S1.00

250
Crystal-Clear
RETURN

ADDRESS$4g8
LABELS I

I Name

I Address

I City

The color of your sta
tionery shows through
these transparent la

bels. Sharp black printing on self-stick see-through labels.
OlderP2031 Set oi250CtYstal-Cleai Labels Ihoxed) SI .98

250
Self-Stick

WHITE GLOSS

LABELS

STICKS

TOUCH

$|98
Glossy white self-slick
labels cling to any
smooth surface - no

moistening. Sharp black printing up lo 4 lines.
Order P6030 Set of 250 White Gloss Labels jboxed) SI .9B

' "3290 oTake BldgT" ""
Coloraifo Springs, CO 80940Walter Drake

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

S717 1000 Labels @ SI each S-

P2031 Crystal-Clear Labels® Sl.SOea S.

P6030 White Gloss Labels @ Sl-98 es S.

Add 200 per set for shipping & handling S.

GUARAflTEEO Total S J

B/ks Family Shoppef

consumer/news
What would you do if you had to

choose the right floor on a elevator
without being able to see, or had
to telephone without being able to
hear, or had to climb a flight
of stairs without using your legs?

These are barriers that disabled
people have to overcome every
day.

But only about a third of the
more than 35 million disabled
Americans are obviously handi
capped. The remainder have prob
lems you can't see. They range
from back ailments to heart
disease, from diabetes to learn
ing difficulties.
The chances are you know

someone who has a disability, even
if you are not aware of it. The
United Nations has declared 1981

as the International Year of Dis

abled Persons. So what can you do
to'help?

If you are running a business,
consider hiring handicapped work
ers. This may mean making some
changes in your hiring attitudes
and practices, since many people
with handicaps are not being
hired for jobs they can do perfectly
well. It may also mean accommo-

(Continued on page 50)

JUST ONE HAND!
So easy to handle you guide it with just
one hand. And now the Troy-Bilt Roto
Tiller-Power Composter is yours in 14'/2"
and 20" tilling widths. For complete de
tails. prices, off-season discounts, send
coupon below for free booklet.

Troy-Bllt. 102nd St. & 9th Atfe_ Troy. N.Y. 12180
mm mm

Troy-Bllt Roto Tiller-Power Composters, Dept. A948
lOZnd St. & 9th Ave., Troy. N.Y. 12180
Please send the whole exciting story of Troy-Siif
Roto Tiller-Power Composters, including prices,
specifications and off-season savings.

Mr (Please Print Clearly)
Mrs.

Miss

Address

City State Zip

16 PIECE RATCHET
TOOL SET

2 Siandard
dcr^wdrlvers
2 Phillips
screwdrivers
and one awl.

Compact
zippered case
keeps tools
in place. Pits
in tool box,
drawers, or
glove box

MAKE REPAIRS QUICK AND EASY
THE PROFESSIONAL WAY!
Tighten or loosen a wide range of nuts, bolts and
screws with just a twist of the wrist. With ratchet
action there is no need to reposition the tool with each
turn. Ends fumbling with clumsy old-fashioned tools!

HIgti speed
ratchet gives
twice the
turning power.

6 Socket
wrenches

with adapter/
extension bar.

"NO RISK"
MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

STERLING HOUSE, Dept. TS-3174
Sterling Building, Garnervliie, N.Y. 10923

Please rush RATCHET TOOL SET(S)
□ One TOOL SET for just S7.99 plus 80C post/

handling
□ SAVE! Two TOOL SETS for just $15.49 plus

$1.20 post/handling.
□ SAVE MORE! Three TOOL SETS for just

$22.49 plus $1 40 post/handling.
Use your charge card
□ fwlaster Charge □ Visa Exp. Date

Card Number

Name (Print)

Address

City

ZipState N.Y. Residents Add Sales Tax, ^
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NEW FOR THIS CHRISTMAS...

A LETTER FROM SANTA
MAILED TO YOUR CHILD!

SANTA CL^f
jl^e North Fhk

ONLY

$1

• A thrilling surprise for any child (^ 1
• Addressed to your child, and mailed directly to your child
• Santa's name and return address on every letter and envelope
• Written in simple, easy to read language
• Envelope marked, "Do not open until Christmas"
• Guaranteed to arrive before Christmas

]/ you A like Santa to write to more than 3 children, please enclose your own list.

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE:
Every child on your list must be
thrilled with their personalized let
ter from Santa, plus their FREE
Toys, or your money will be re
funded.

FREE GIFTS

3 FREE TOYS

With Each Letter You Order

~ i« « a « M 'Order Today «« « «

STERLING HOUSE, Dept. SL-3173, Sterling Building, Gamerville,N.Y. 10923

YES, please ask Santa to write to the Name
following children on my Christmas list: Address

Name

Address

Name

Address

City
State

Name

Address

City

State

City

State Zip

Enclosed is just $1.00 plus 35(t for
postage and handling for each letter.
This includes 3 FREE TOYS to each
child.

My name

Address

City

State Zip
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YOUR
DOLLAR

STILL HASi
CLOUT M Spectacular Savings
AT RVPI m

VITAMIN

m1

ELK1J8

NAME

t/g Brings You
MfoO

I  Today to:

too UBtamSn

aooLU.

RVP Vitamin Products, inc.
DEPT. EP 70 Randall Avenue. RockvMIe Centre N.Y. 11571

ADDRESS.

CITY

.APT,.

.STATE. -ZIP-

mlii.i ii'i'i ill
#47995

4001.U.
Cdpsu'as

QHC BOTTIC
pen MOUSE HOI 0
WITH This AO)

ANY SCREW-LID
JAR EASILY!

Amazing NewUN-SKRU* opener lets you quickly zip-off
screw ltds of every size! And NO STRENGTH NEEOEOI It
mounts under a cabinet-always ready, but out ol way-
No moving parts. Opens even the press-and-turn "adult-
proof" bottles! Great for older folks and those with arthri
tis. Says Good Housekeeping: "Best weVe used'" Get
extras for gifts, or in trailer or boat. Lifetime construc
tion. You're pleased or money-back! Order UN-SKRU,
S6.50 - 850 P&H.2forS12 00 • 1.25 P&H. or3 for S17.50 *
1.50 P&H, (Az, Res. add 5% fax) from:

HOUSE OF THE SUN, Dept Er)11
(3302 W, Northern Ave.)

Box 39537* Phoenix, AZ 85069

SLEEP WARM—SAVE FUEL
'J/ouSfeep ON IT

' nof it
New BED WARMER
goes on the mattress
Enjoy soothing, relaxinf
radiant heat from be
low. More comfortable
and convenient than
electric blankets. Yet,
COSTS LESS to oper
ate. Drives out cold
and dampness,

SAVE FUEL by turning your furnace low at night, and
still sleep warm. Automatic thermostat adjusts bed
warmth for any changes in room temperature. Six
sizes for home use, plus 12 volt models for RV's and
sleeper cabs. Also seat, back and pet warmers.
Send for FREE booklet. Describes all Electro-Warmth®
products, advantages & savings. Great for gifts, too.

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP.

RtCOMHfHDtO

Box A, E-1081 Oanville, OH 43014

i ^ock^ Moiunmiisiiiini
SPRING WATER

DIXIE CUP

DISPENSER

• Ideal for kitchen or

bath

• All wood construction

• Rich walnut tone

• Uses standard 5 oz.

cups (not included)

• Perfect gift for family
and friends!

SEND $1495
Cheek or money order
+ $1.95 shpg, & hndlg.

TO: D. C. PRODUCTS

1822 Havameyer Lane
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Thinking About Weathervanes?

SHIPS # HORSE
DOGS ^mJIk WHALE

ROOSTER

Many More

Uniquely beautiful weath- ■ ervanes crafted of
hand cast aluminum and finished in a tradition sure
to add charm to your home. Finest In art metal
home decor since 1938.

Write to: FREE CATALOG
HOIST, INC. Dept. EV-1081, 1118 W. Lake

Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763

Elks Family Shoppet
consumer/news
dating work areas and equipment
to handicapped workers' special
needs. But there are tax benefits
to help, and the modifications will
probably be worth it. Handi
capped employees have good
safety and attendance records—
better attendance records, in fact,
than non-handicapped workers. And
company insurance rates should
not be affected.

But what can you do if you are
not running a business? How about
volunteering your services? You
could do this through local service
organizations that assist the dis
abled or through the more than
1,600 communities that have joined
the partnership program for the
International Year. If there is no

council for the International Year in
your community, you can write for
information on starting one. The
address is l-Y-D-P, 1575 Eye
Street, Northwest, Washington, DC
20006.

Or you can help the disabled on
your own. You can read for the
blind, help shop for people who are
unable to leave their homes, or
provide transportation.

(Continued on page 52)

Advertisement

Afraid You're

Going Deaf?
Chicago, 111.—A free offer of special
interest to those who hear but do not

understand words has been

announced by Beltone. A non-
operating model of one of the smallest
Beltone aids of its kind will be given
absolutely free to anyone who sends
for this free model now.

Send for this model, put it on and
wear it in the privacy of your own
home. It will show you how tiny
hearing help can be. It is not a real
hearing aid and it's yours to keep free.
The actual aid weighs less than a
fourth of an ounce, and it's all at ear

level, in one unit.
These models are free, so we suggest

you write for yours now. Again, we
repeat, there is no cost, and certainly
no obligation. All hearing problems
are not alike and some cannot be
helped by a hearing aid but many can.
So, send for your free model now.
Thousands have already been mailed,
so be sure to write today to
Department 4433, Beltone Electronics
Corp., 4201 West Victoria Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60646.
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Medicare

Approved

mmm

EflSY-LlFT'
• Power cushion gently lifts you to a

standing position
• Full, power recline feature
• Simple switch control
• Runs off household current
• Variety of colors, models and fabrics

>4MERIC>4N ST4IR-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 138th Street, Dept. EE-101

Grandview, Missouri 64030

REAL LEATHER at a
REALISTIC «or|95

PRICE *29^^
CAVALIER /
LADIES' pant boot favorite,
crafted in Genuine Glove
LEATHER. Smooth,
no-seam vamp witii adj.
buckle strap. Resilient
ribbed sole and 1'
heel. CAMEL,
BROWN, BLACK.
WHITE, NAVY
or BONE.
Comb, full &

n' satisfactios
t'lni m'*, u; guaranteed or money backi5-10HM&W jBi*. CIIARGEORDERS
i?' . CALL 602-795.1281AZ rps. add 60 lax.

c  jtii I v/Sr~l®'^ Dept. EKOCV,ScndSiiorour , ,, j .to ■
NEW CATALOG Verde at 33rd
(credited to Jsl purchan'^ Box 27HOO, Tucson, AZ 85726

KRAUS
f CALIFORNIA

COLOR BLIND?
WE'VE , -■=
FOUND I /-I
THESOLUTtON y

MONFY BACK GUARANTEE

SEND FOR FREE INFO.
COLOR AID LTD. eu lo ai

545 N. Lake St. • Mundeleln. IL 60060

CITY STATE ZIP-

CALirORTflA

WHOLE
PIATURAL
ALMONDS

non-PAREIL VARIETY

From the center of the almond country.
Kern County, comes nature's tree
treats. Exquisite non-pareil almonds.
Harvested, hulled, shelled, sorted and
sorted once again until I feel the quality
Is what I would expect. Then, and only
then, are these almonds good enough
to offer to you. And so these almonds
are... succulent, plump and delectable.
Comes In three carton sizes. Each is
packed tight and protected with a
strong outer carton. Try these beauties;
you'll like 'em, i'll guarantee your satis
faction. .iST-) /I V ryn

IfM For VISA or Master Charge Orders;
'  Call Toil Free (800) 235-4023

(in California call (800) 582-3908)
A  Telephone Hours:
A  8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. Pacific Time
kv Mon. thru Sat.

YES, fill my order as indicated.
^ 2.5 lbs. 4.5 lbs. ^ 6.5 lbs.
U atS9.95 U at $14.95 U at $20.95

My Name

□ Check Enclosed
□ VISA □ MasterCard

CARD NO,

Maudsley's
P.O. 60x 1926, Dept. TM
1430 Truxtun Ave.
Kern County
Bakerstield, CA 93303

Interbank No.

THREE RARE
OLD COINS

LARGE CENT <Q nn
(1793-1857) V-'.ww

TWO-CENT PIECE
(1864 - 1873) $8.50

THREE-CENT PIECE
(1865-1873) $8.50

DIRECT FROM
U.S. OPTICS

QUALITY SUNGLASSES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Each pair features: Impact resistant
lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass
lenses ■ Hardened metal frames • No
non-sense guarantee.
FREE —limited time only—deluxe velour
lined case with each pair of glasses
ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards
accepted. Dealer inquiries invited.
NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap
imitations. These glasses are made
exclusively for U.S. Optics. To make
sure you get the best, order now and if
not completely satisfied return for
refund within 30 days.

m
Only
$7.95

World Famous Pilot's Glasses
These piecision flighl glasses are new

available to ihe public lot only $7.95.11 you
could buy them elsewhere, they'd

pioljably cost you over $20.00 "ZOP
available m gold or silver (raino. A $20.(X)

value only $7.95. Two pairs for 514.00,

Aviator Teardrop Flight Glasses
Fle*il)le cable temples. •'30A gold frame

only. A $30 00 value only $9.95.
2pairs (oiSiaOO.

Professional Oriving & Shooting Glaasos
Wide angle atnbet Ions brightens visibility.

"JOD gold frame only. A $30 (X) value
only Sl-1 9'j. 2 jiaris lot $20 OO.

VILLAGE COIN SHOP DEPT. E
.  PLAISTOW, N.H. 03865

Add Postage. Handling, and Insurance
$ i .(X) per pair

Visa or Master Charge f) Exp. Date

FREE ease wrlth each pair.
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SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF

Wright Arch Preserver Shoes
Without cost or obligation, see;

v' Wide style selection, AAA to EEE, 6V2 to 16!
All leather shoes of superb quality, with the
special features that make WRIGHT ARCH
PRESERVER SHOES unequalled in comfort.

✓ Handsome styles - Immediate delivery
GUARANTEED.

I  EXECUTIVE SHOES. Dept. 1261 Box 488, Brockton, Mass. 02403 I
m  Send FREE Catalog of WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVER shoes.

I
Name.

Address.

City. .State.

jj^^^Have you woworn WRIGHT ARCH

I
_l

PRESERVERS? DYes

.Zip.

TRY THE

MOST EXPENSIVE
CIGAR TOBACCOS
IN THE WORLD AT MY RISK

We combed fhe imported tobacco
markets to find them . . . Mild
Cameroon, rich Mato-Fina from
Brozil plus finest Santo-Domingo
Cubon seed, Blended by Cubon
experts into cigars selling for up
to St apiece. To moke new friends
we'll send you a Sampler Kit of
7 different sizes. Postpaid, Send
us nothing for the cigors, we've
written them off. Just send St to
cover cigar tax, postage and
expense. If not delighted return
emoty box for your money bock.
Only 1 to a customer. U.S.A. only.

WAUY Frank, Ltd. hc'132
132 Church St., New York, N.Y. 10007

SENDSi, AND NAME, ADDRESS & ZIP

-1

Now! Get Scarce

Seldom Seen Coins

ONLY $1.00
Three seldom seen coins from America's past
are yours for only $1.00. Liberty "V" Nickel,
Indian Head Cent, & Buffalo Nickel. Now
entirely out of circulation. Limit 1 set. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed. To show range of our service,
we'll also Include price lists of U.S. corns and
supplies along with other coins which you can
examine and return without purchase. Cancel
service any time. No obligation to buy. Adults only.
Send name, address, zip and $1.00 to;
LITTLETON COIN CO., Dept. NCS-63,
Littleton, New Hampshire 03561.

Littleton Coin Co.

This book
grants a PhD. in

carpentry.
A huge 992-page course in cabinetmak-

ing. An encyclopedia oJ information {1,800
illustrations). Tells you exactly how to
make any cabinet, built-in or piece of furni
ture imaginable, in any style or period.
Covers all materials, adhesives. hardware,
hand and power tools. Amazingly complete
and thorough. Unconditional guarantee.

—1

Brookstone Company, Dept. 389A
Vose Farm Rd., Peterborough, N.H. 03458
□ Send me copies of Cabinetmaking and

Millwork @ S24.% each, postpaid
□ Send me Brookstone's catalog, "Hard-To-

Find Tools and Other Fine Things"
□ Check enclosed □ Visa
□ American Express □ MasterCard
Card No Expires
Credit card phone; (603) 924-9511
Name

Address.

City
State. -Zip-

...Brookston^l,

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

And for ttiose who are handi
capped, there is a resource that
you should send for.

The Pocket Guide to Federal Help
for the Disabled Person lists federal
benefits ranging from vocational
rehabilitation and legal assistance
to tax benefits. For your copy of
the Pocket Guide, send $2.00 to
Consumer Information Center, Dept.
183J, Pueblo, CO 81009.

• • •

Sometimes you can tell food is
spoiled because it smells "funny."
That's your clue to throw it out, to
avoid the danger of food poison
ing.

However, sometimes you can't
tell. Germs that cause food poison
ing often don't change the taste,
odor or appearance of food. To
help you know what to watch out
for, the U.S. Department of Agri
culture's Food Quality Inspection
Service has a new booklet. For your
free copy of Food Safety, write to
Consumer Information Center, Dept.
653J, Pueblo, CO 81009. ■

BASEBALL CARDS
GLOSSY GREATS OF THE FIFTIES-DIMaggio,
Mantle, etc. with stats and bios. Complete set
of 45, $8,00 ppd. STARS OF THE 20's-most
Hall of Earners—Ruth, Hornsby, Speaker. Set
of 45, $8.95 ppd. Also 1981 Major League and
NFL Mint Team Sets—all the players on
your favorite team. Sets $4.00 ppd, (Add $1.00
for Yanks, Royals, Phils or Eagles.) These
unique strike season cards will gain par
ticular value in coming years.

SEABRIGHT AGENCY,
386 Maptfl Ave„ Dept. ID, Otd Saybrook, Ct. 06475

FREE REGISTRATION KIT

ONLY YOU CAN SAVE YOUR PETS
LIFE

Every day thousands of dogs and cats are need
lessly put to death because their owners did not
take the time to properly register them in the event
they became lost. Too many owners think it will
never happen to them and the Humane Society re
ports only 3-5% of all pets they pick up have a reg
istration tag on them.

At PET LIFELINE we are on duty 24 hours a day,
7 days a week to receive collect calls from anyone
in the U.S. who has found a lost pet. There is
always someone here to make sure your pet is
returned quickly and safely. Your pet gives you so
much love and attention. Take the time now to
make sure he doesn't become just another statistic.
Send your name and address to;

PET LIFELINE
P.O. Box 1137, Dania, FL 33004

Pet Lifeline is a Non-Profit Humanitarian
Organization dedicated to animal welfare.
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Advertisement

Golf Pros Banned From Using New
"Hot" Ball; Flies Too Far

Advertisement

Tfests Confirm Extra Distance

A Hustler's Dream?

NORWALK, CT—A small Connecticut company has fash
ioned a new golf ball that outflies 12 of the best balls on the
market, but there's a catch: it's illegal—at least for pros.
liiat's too bad, because we could see some magnificent

golf if pros were allowed to play with it. Tbsts prove it could
give even a regular golfer as much as 22 more yards off the
tee. A good pro could make a joke out of par.
Tb make sure that doesn't happen the U.S.G.A. imposes

strict manufacturing standards on golf companies to insure
they don'tmake golf balls that fly too far. Consequently, for
nearly forty years golfers haven't had much to choose from
when it comes to golf balls. All major brands are manufac
tured in a way that intentionally restricts their distance.
Now, a small company in New England is offering

golfers—at least nonprofessional golfers—a ball that pur
posely disregards those restrictions, and the result is a ball
that nies down the fairway like a Ferrari on the run. The
company, H & L Labs, guarantees the new ball will outfly
any legal ball on the market, regardless of price, and pro
vides customers with a free sample to prove it.
The new ball looks, feels and sounds like a regular ball, so

about the only way another player can tell he's playing
against one is to keep a radar set in his bag.
Even the name of the ball won't tip him off. The company

refuses to release it to anyone but a buyer. They simply call
it THE HOT ONE. The real name is sealed inside the box, a
secret between buyer and seller.
And while golf prides itself on being a gentleman's game.

it seems that more than 40,000 gentlemen—and ladies—are
playing with these innocent-looking buzz bombs.
What's special about the illegal ball? John McGuire, the

director of H & L Labs, told me this: "We've doctored up the
ball's aerodynamics so that it has less drag and a greater
concentration of power than conventional balls. You can
tell the difference with your first drive. "What's more," our
special construction could help keep tee and fairway shots
down the middle... makes the ball "bite and sit' with more
authority... and putt with a steadier roll. The cover is virtu
ally cutproof."
McGuire believes that more money is going to change

hands with this little white bandit than all the tournament
purses put together.
So far most pro shops don't dare carry THE HOT ONE,

but if you want to "test drive"' what could be the longest ball
in the world, H & L will send you one FREE. Just order a
dozen or more and they will send you an extra. They ask you
to use the extra ball for a few holes. Independent tests show
it should add as much as 22 yards to your tee shots, but if it
doesn't, you can return the rest of your order for a prompt
refund. The free ball is yours to keep in any case—for fun or
profit.
And if you over cut one ofthese super balls in normal play,

H & L will replace it free. You pay only the return postage,
about 25c.
A dozen hot balls cost ."SlO.OS. (plus Si.75 postage and

handling). TWo or more dozen cost just $18.00 each and H &
L pays all shipping costs.
The address is; H & L l.abs (I)eptHD-22), 18 Lois Street,

Norwalk. CT 06851. You can send a check or charge it, but be
sure to give them your card's account number and expira
tion date. No P.O; Boxes please.
(y) Best Enterprises, Inc. 1980

COOPERATE

WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

Choose just the right size of gleaming ttowls for all
your cooking needs! They match, nest and are made of
handsome gleaming polished heavy gauge stainless
steel, with turned rims. Special feature Is the tapered
design for easy mixing and blending! Dishwasher safe,
for lifetime of mixing, whipping, storing, or serving . . .
welcome gift,
AT A BARGAIN PRICE! Lifetime Quality!

Set of 3 Bowls - 3. 1'^ & quart
$9.95 + $2 p&h

Set ot 5 Bowls - 4. 3, 1 y< & quart
$14.95 -I- $2.45 p«h

Jumtm set 5 Bowls • 13, 8. 5, 3 & 1 quart
$27.95 + $4.50 pAh

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

Uni CT Iwio Dept.EK-1081,1118 W. Laiie.nULOl, inc. Boi 370, Tiwas City. MI48763

• Special design with removable steamer
tray always keeps your food above
water. Prevents wasteful boiling away
of appealing natural flavors, textures ...
and important vitamins and minerals!

• Perfect size and shape for steaming ail
standard packaged frozen foods. No
forcing or waiting for square blocks of
frozen food to thaw enough to fit into
a round pot! Measures 6" x 7" x 3".

• Lightweight, easy-to-ciean seamless
aluminum, plus stay-cool handle.

• Great for steaming non-frozen foods
too!

CREDIT CARDCUSTOMERS ORDERING 2 OR MORE,
CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-228-2028, EXT. 67 .

-Hf:

Easier, more delicious,
and more nutritious ..
or, your money back!

r"STERLING HOUSE, Dept. l-F-3175
] Sterling Building, Garnerviilc, N Y, 10923
I Yes, I would like my frozen foods to retain
I  their natur.ll flavors, textures and
' nutrients through cooking. Please send the
I  following New Frozen Food Steamers:
I D One for only $5,99 + 70C postage and
I  h.indling.
' □ S.AVE! Two for only $10,99 + $1.00

I  P&H,
I □ SAVE MORE! Three for only $15.90 +

$1 -10 P&H.
I CHARGE IT ON ORDERS OF TWO OR
I MORE: □ VIs.i □ MasterCard
I C.ird 0 Expires
j Enclosed is $ -
I Name
I  .Address
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Bargain Price . . . Plus Our
Famous 72-Hour Service!

TULIP
BULBS ^
50 2.50 «
Tulips bloom in all their graceful splendor and
brilliant color in spring... but they must be
planted in fall! Mail coupon today for this
fantastically low-priced bargain offer. Our
"flaming mix" assortment of healthy, hardy
planting stock bulbs {2Va-3" circ.), bloom year
after year without replanting, 50 for only $2.50. Or order
100 for only $4.95 and really save! Add 40c postage and
handling. We guarantee to ship your order within 72 hours
after we receive it! Better yet, you get six beautiful Dutch
Iris free with every order received by November 1. Given
proper soil, care and with normal growing conditions, these
tulips should develop Into larger size bulbs the first year's
planting. In fact, we guarantee many blooms next spring,
normal bloom the second season and at least 3 years there
after or free replacement. If not satisfied on arrival, return
within 15 days for full refund. Clip and mail today.

FREE
6 DUTCH IRIS

at no extra cost with every
order received by Nov. 1.
(6-7 cm.). Imported Holland.
Mixed Colors, bloom every
spring. Mail coupon today!

MICHIGAN BULB CO.. Dept R-51
1950 Waldorf, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49550
Please rush my order as checked below within 72 hours of receipt.
Guarantee of satisfaction on arrival or i may return within 15 days
for full refund. Remittance enclosed, (sorry, no COO's . . . ̂st Office
Charges you over $1.00 extra). Print name and address below.

□ 50 Tulips, $2.50 □ 10 Daffodils, $1.98
Q 100 Tulips, $4.95 □ 20 Daffodils, $3.85

(Add 40c postage and handling) □ 200 Tulips, $9.75 □ 40. Daffodils. $7.50

10 DAFFODILS
ONLY $1.98

Another tremendous bar
gain! NARCISSUS varie
ty (avg. 4" circ.), mixed
colors. Use coupon at
right, send today.

Print Name

City

.Address.

.State .Zip.

$12.99
a pair

His and Hers Pile-Lined
Suede Mocs

Here's deep-down comfort, from heel
to foe! Handsome, solt-soled mocs
are sturdy cowhide suede lined with
fleecy acrylic, so they'll feel warm
and snug on your feel. Hand-laced
vamps with drawstring ties, . . . you
can adjust the ties for perfect fit.
Rich-looking driftwood tan. Whole
sizes, medium width; 7 to 13 for men,
5 to 10 for women.

Men's Suede Mocs (V4904) Price: $12.99
Women's Suede Mocs (V4909) Price: $12.99

Satlsfsctlon Guaranteed or Money Bach!
Enclose check, M.O., or Credit Card Information

MasterCard, Visa,
American Express, Diner's Club.

Add S2.25 for shipping & handling.

Send for our FREE Deerskin catalog!
Wail your orde' to

^DEERSKIN
TRADING POST

Depl, UL, 119 Foster St., Peabody, Mass. 01960

Need Help Getting Up?
"try a

CUSHION-LIFT®
chair"

• Sit or stand with ease
• Be independent again
• Ease painful joints
• Push-button control
• Medicare coverage
• Free home trial -

no obligation
• A GREAT GIFT

for Mom or Dad

Now you can get up at the touch of a button - easily,
securely, and without pain or effort. No more waiting lot
help.. . you can be independent again.
Full line of lift chairs in all price ranges - including
power reciiner.

Toilet-Lift and Bath lift also available.

FREE CATALOG - Shop-At-Home
Worlds Largest Manufacturer of Lift Chairs.

Call toll free 1 •800-558-2151
Wise, call collect (414) 542-6060

ORTHO-KINETICS, INC.
P.O. Box 2000-EL

Waukesha, Wl 53187

! Address

Phone

State

Zip

UPSTAIRS. . .
DOWNSTAIRS.

i

STAIR"GLIDE stairway Lift
America's largest selling stairway lift is
the ideal solution for people who can't or
shouldn't climb stairs.

• Easily installed
• UL listed
• Will not mar wolls or stairs
• Economy and Outdoor models available

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE®CORP.
4001 East 138th, Dept. E-101
Grandview, Missouri 64030

See Advertisement Inside Front Cover
SATISFACTION CUARANTCED OR MONEY BACK

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3573.
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331

fr>. tlic world's most comforfnble shoes..Iiirc. I'll

<M242.-7KII) Size Width
(MKieWttn) Size Width.
(M2t2.-,H6n) .SUo Width.

IMl-jsp .send
MEN'S SHOE
....prB. Ton l.<^allicr
.. .prs, niack Leather
.. .prs. Itrnwn Siicried
..prs. Sand Siiedpd Leather (MZamiBI Size Width

WOMEN'S SHOE
....pr4, Tan I.e:illier (M2nn.';fl2TI) .Size Widlli
-...prs. lllnck Leather <M20.'!fiS71J) Size Width
...pra. While Leather (MTihlPnm Size WIdlh
... pra. Urr>wn Siieded (M2»7!Hn) Size Width
for Just 5X4.SB pr.. plus S2.SO per pr. patir. ft hdllf.
SAVE MORE! Order Twn pair for jdiit S28.99 plus
S5.00 postage and handling.

ClIAliOl-: ir
a AMEHICAN ESCPne.SS
□ BANKAHEStlCARD • VISA
□ CARTE BLANCHE
□ DINERS' CLUB
O MASTER CHARGE Inlerbatik No

Acc't So Date Erptrei
Encloeed la

NAME
(picas* print)

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ... ZIP

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

3 LAYER COAT
HABAND COA^PANY ONLY
265 Nortti 9th Street,
Paterson, N.J. 07530

I Gentlemen: Please send me
' which I enclose my full remittance of $

plus $1.95 towards shipping.
Or Charge It: □ VISA □ MasterCharge
Exp. Date; / /
Acct. #

2995
2 for $59
coats, for

SIZES AVAILABLE

S M L
34-36 38-40 42-44

XL XXL'> XXXL-
46-48 50-52 54-56

'i'Please add $6 for XXL & XXXL

COLOR HOW
MANY

WHAT
SIZE

BROWN A

NAVY B

BURGUNDY C

I GUARANTEE: f understand that if upon receipt f do not
I wish to wear the coat(s). I may return it within 30 days
1 for full refund of overy penny I paid you.
1721-329
I Name ,
I Street-
I City

Apt. #.

State. JZip.
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SPECIAL OFFER!
1943 Steel Cent Set

Duo to A shortjgo of copper
during tho critical war year
1943. the Treasury Dept. rc-
aortcd to tho use of ^
zinc coated steel for 5 | O5
our cents. One coin ^ I ^
from each mint at*
tractivciy displayed. rr

SPECIAL OFFER!!

OBSOLiTE $5^^
NICKEL SET PP

Three types of nickels Llberly-
Buffalo-Silver: No longer be-

'"E minted. Just right for the- beginning collector.

14K GOLD JEWELRY CO.
62, Glen Cove, N.Y. 11542, Dept. E-3

Windmills
on your
mind?

Uniquely beautiful orna>
menial windmills. to 10

ft. higl) to perfect scale,
ideal for yard and garden.

FREE BROCHURE
Write to:

HOLST, INC. Dept.|SBE5
1118 W. Uke, Box 370
Tawas City, Mich. 48763

SHOWER
CADDY $9.98

plu& $2 shpg.

Enjoy neat bathrooms with
this fantastic space saver!
Three SV2" white corner
shelves provide convenient
space for the soap, sham
poo, conditioners, lotions,
bubble bath, jars and bot
tles. Sturdy chrome tension
pole fits in both corners
of either tub or stall
shower and adjusts up to
7'3" high. With no-mar
vinyl tips and shelf drain
holes. Special: buy two for
extra storage at $19 plus
$3 shpg. Check, MC, VISA.

ESSEX HOUSE
Box 80. ElO-l

Scotch Plains. NJ 07076

MAMA'S

— doggie —

T-SHIRT

Let your favorite pet
tell the world who is #1

with him! Big, block
letters are easy to read on this 100°o polyester,
machine washable T-Shirt, Also, "I'm Daddy's Dog"
and "I'm Granny's Dog". Money back guarantee.

SIZES: Measure pet from collar to tail.
We'll determine size. (No sizes over 18".)

$098 Each (2 for $12.98)
(Add 75(t shipping.)

CATALOG! Latest gifts & things for
pup and Kitty - 254.

DEPT. 401, P.O. BOX 1036,
PICAYUNE, MISSISSIPPI 39466'Min

|DU-SAY'S|

YOU DONY

I i

TO ENJOY

THE UNIQUE
HAVANA FLAVOR.

If you remember savoring and lingering over a fan-
la&lically mild and flavorful Cuban leaf cigar in the
days before the Cuban embargo, you will be in
terested in this offer — and the story behind it!
When the Cuban embargo hit. we and other small

manufacturers of fine custom-made cigars faced
ruin. Our very existence depended on maintaining
the same incomparable quality we had staked our
reputation on.
The solution was pure cloak-and-dagger. One

dark night a few years ago a group of daring Cuban
expatriates put to sea carrying a precious cargo of
Cuban tobacco seeds. After running a gauntlet of
Cuban gunboats they finally reached their destina
tion — Honduras. Here under almost identical con
ditions of climate and soil, this prime tobacco
flourishes to this day. far from its native land. This
is the tobacco we use to make our superbly mild and
flavorablc cigars — cigars an expert can't tell from
Havana.

MY OFFER TO CIGAR LOVERS
I w ill send you postpaid a variety of 50 factory fresh
cigars. Smoke one or a.half-dozen with my com
pliments. If these cigars aren't all you expect and a
great deal more, return the remainder by parcel post
within 30 days and I'll refund your money. No
questions asked. Your delivered cost is only $10,90
for 50 Factory-Fresh Cuban Seed Leaf Cigars.

E To order, fill in and mall coupon to ASAsI
■ THOMPSON CIGAR CO. ■
I 200 N Edison Ave.. Dept. A649. Box 1839, Tampa, Fl. 33601 ■
_ O.K., TOM! Ship me the Victory Sampler under your_
I money-back guarantee for only $10.90. I
I Make Mine with This Wrapper: ■
. □ Candela (Lt. Green) □ Natural {Med. Brown)
I □ Checkfor $10.90 enclosed (Fla. residents add I
I  4% sales tax) ■
_□ Charge $10.90 to my _
I  □ Visa □ Master Charge I
I  □ American Express □ Diners Club ■

8 Credit Card No. (Print all digits)

■ Master Charge Also Enter
4 Digits Below Your Acct. No.

I
I name

state zip
(OFFEH GOOD IN U S. ONLY)

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS CALL TOLL FREE 800-237-2559
IN FLORIDA CALL: a00-282-0646

Now. . .A Professional Pedicure
In Your Own Home!

Professional

TOENAIl SCISSORS
Avoid ingrown toenails and

trips to the doctor. Order Today!
^— — Mail no-risk coupon today —

STERLING HOUSE, Dept. TN-3176 I
Sterling Building, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923 I
YES! I'd tike to give myself a professional I
pedicure—and prevent ingrown toenails. I
Please send me this specially designed I
Professional TOENAIL SCISSORS. j
□ 1 for only $3.99 plus 70ff postage. SAVE. I
ORDER MORE THAN ONE NOW! |
□ 2 for only $6.50 plus 955 postage. I
□ 3 for only $8.95 plus $1.25 postage. I
□ Enclosed is just $ I
□ CHARGE IT. OVisa □ Master Charge j
Card # I
Expires I
Name _ |
Address !

NOW
ONLY «3

• Cut the Toughest Nails —
Easily and Quickly.

• Precision Instrument in
Surgical Quality Steel.
Made in West Germany.

• Sure-Grip Comfortable
Handles.

• Extra-Long Shank Gives
You More Leverage.

• Special Design Tapered
Blades for Perfect Control.

UNCONDITIONAL 1-YEAR
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE



PECANS!
Specially selected pecans ... the
freshest of the new crop direct from
our Georgia grove. These shelled, tasty
and meaty fancy pecan halves are dell-
clous for snacking or your baking plea
sure. Five pounds are carefully packed
In our pecan carton.

Only $27.35
Dellveredii

5-Pound
Box

IWRITE OR PHONE FOR OUR FREE CATALOCll

The finest in choice nutmeats from the
heart of America's southland and
around the world — gift Ideas for your
self, friends, family and business. Satis
faction Guaranteed or your money
back.

SEND us YOUR ENTIRE GIFT LIST!

For Major Credit Card Orders and
Fastest Delivery, call (312) 364-3277

No collect calls, please.

ACE PECAN COMPANY, INC.
9th and Harris Streets, Dept. 733
cordele, GA 31015

Offer expires December 31,1981

BOOT POC-IT™
Fits inside or outside with

COMFORT!
(2 spring clips for assured stability)

H.95
plus
postage &
handling

For Security and Convenience,
Boot Poc-its hold;

• wallet • pens pencils
• glasses • checkbook
• cigarettes • lipstick compact

"Avoid the bulkiness in your purse, shirt,

pants or coat pockets!"

NAMK

AHDHKSS

Cl !A' ... STATF .. ... ZIP

Add 1.00 tor postage & handling. Residents
ol Texas add 5". (25C) Stale Sales Tax.

MSD
6505 MIDWAY ROAD. FORT WORTH, TX 76117

817/838-6925 METRO 817/589-2697

Carry Ten Times
a Wheelbarrow Load

with INCREDIBLE EASE!
These BIG. strong carts are pedeclly balanced on
two huge wheels — roll easily over lawns and gar
dens — carry up to 400 lbs. of load — huge volume
capacity means you make fewer trips — you'll save
lime and steps.

If you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow or in
adequate cart (with tiny wheels) send for FREE Cart
Catalog. Build it-yourself kits, too.

© 198t Garden Way. inc. 'J

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH Ctiariotte, Vermont 05445

CARTS c/0 GARDEN WAY RESEARCH, Dept. A1438C
Charlotte, Vermont 05445

Please send FREE CART CATALOG.
(Please pnni)

Name .,

Address

City ,

State .. Zip

COLOR CATALOG

Build Your Own
Grandfather Clock
Prices Starting Under

«255
(including movement

and dial)

• Do-it-yourself case
kit, parts pre-cut

• Finished clocks

• Solid 3/4" hard

woods: black

walnut, cherry, oak
• Heirloom quality
• Factory direct prices
• Solid brass West
German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee
• Prompt shipment

MASTERCARD and
VISA ACCEPTED

EMPEROR®
CLOCK COMPANY

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Dept. 103. Emperor Industrial Park >
Faifhope, Alabama 36532 V

OOOOOOQ

See Advertisement Bach Cover

I Haband's Polyester & Cotton
CORDUROY

I Gentleman's Casual Slacks
9^.1'/0795
^ only ̂  f

pairs

for

only ̂  I I
HABAND COMPANY 3 for $41.75 4 for $54.90
265 N. 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530 j
Sirs; Please send pairs of these Permanentj

I
I
I
I
I COLORS

Press Corduroys, for which I enclose $_
SI.65 toward shipping.
Or Charge □ VISA □ MasterCharge
Acct. # Exp. /_

-plus!

I Buckskin TAN A

Hunter GREEN C
I Burgundy WINE B
I
I
I
I

Midnite NAVY 0
Mesa BROWN F
GUARANTEE: If

How
Many

What
Waist

What
Inseam |

on receipt I don't want to wear:
them, I may return the slacks within 30 days I
for refund of my remittance. 720-029 |
Name j
Street Apt. # |
City I

Zip jState

SOaUTo sun SHADES
'Take Ihe siiile ouf of the auni"

A DOES MOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

RIDE UP TO I5« COOLER with SIDLES SHADES
Custom made from durable aluminum to block out (he

■ sun's rays. Easily Installed and instantly remnvable.
Increases air conditioner efficiency and saves passen
gers and contents from the ravages of a blazing sun.
For free information send year, make, series, model

■ (sedan, station wagon, pickup, bus, etc.). and style
(2 or 4 door), with your name and address to

iSIDLES MFC. CO., INC., Sox 3537E, Temple, TX 76501.
.For questions and/or same day shipment on Master
)Charge/VISA/UPS COD phone orders, call TOLL FREE

(800) 433-3101. In Texas call (800) 792-3030.

uiniiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiNiiinnliiiliiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiii!:

Help
The Elks Magazine postage fees
have skyrockete(d!
Help us cut costs by reporting
any adtdress change to your lodge
secretary and The Elks Magazine
Circulation Department.
Be sure to include lodge and
membership number or an ad
dress label from the magazine.
Notice should be sent 6 to 8
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

1 New Address:
I Name
I Address
jCity
I State .2ip.
i Lodge No.
1 Member No.

Mail to: Circulation Manager
The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pwy.
Chicago, IL 60614H 10-81

IIIIIIIIIII
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THREE

LAYERS
WARM

3 LAYER
COAT/

TRIPLE TOP QUALITY Outside, a handsome, windproof,
water-repellent nylon taffeta shell. Inside, a soft, warm deep polyester
fleece lining. And in between, miracle Astrofill®insulation that keeps
body warmth in. And it's even warmer, thanks to a fully protective
32-inch length! Secure nylon knit cuffs and roomy side pockets too!
All this, plus the ultra-convenience of easy 100% Machine Wash & Dry
Care. We have a full stock on hand now, ready to ship. But remember,
supplies are not unlimited. Order yours today !

10(H>e

Polyutn

Fleece
,  HKNPsliiJlM

(2) Astrofill®

Taffeta

Don't pay inflated prices like $90
or $100 in your local stores when

here's all this Quality for just $29.95
You won't find a better deal any
where. it is a very very Warm
Coat — and so easy to order!

Just tell us your choice
of size and color on the
direct order form below.
Be sure to include your
check, or charge it if
you wish — and you
will have your Three
Layer Coat delivered
direct to your door — no
fuss, no shopping, no
fooling around! But
do it today! This price
can't last forever!

SAVE THIS STUB
Haband is a conscientious family business, operating by
U.S. Mali since 1925. Our specialty is fast, reliable service
and proper executive fit for over 2-million men coast to
coast. We guarantee that if on receipt you are not 100%
delighted and do not wish to wear the coat, you may

return it within 30 days for full refund
of every penny you paid us!

J Duke Habernickel, President

HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street) Paterson, N.J. 07530
Gentlemen: Please send me
coats, for which 1 .enclose my full
remittance of $
plus $1.95 towards shipping.
Or Charge It: QVISA DMasterCharge
Exp, Date:

Acct #

GUARANTEE: l understand that if
upon receipt! do not wish to wear the
coat(s), 1 may return it within 30 days for
full refund of every penny 1 paid you.
721-329

Name.

Street.

City—

3 Layer Coat
2forS59

SIZES AVAILABLE

S
34-36

M
38-40

L
42-44

XL
46-46

XXL*
50-52

XXXL*
54-56

•Please add $6 for XXL & XXXL

COLOR
HOW WHAT
MANY SIZE

BROWN f

NAVY n

BURGUNDY(

Apt.#

265 North 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530 I State Zip

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 54
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WARM CORDUROY SLACKS

NAVY

This year, Haband, the mall order slacks people from
Paterson, N.J., are specializing in soft and handsome long-
wearing Corduroy! BECAUSE IT IS WARM! And whether
you wear them for heavy duty Outdoor Use or just to beat
the chill of the 65^ Indoor Regulations, you won't find
a nicer pair of gentleman's casual slacks!
* Guaranteed Full Weight Corduroy*
* Easy NO-IRON Permanent Press Wash & Wear!
* Full Cut in Sizes up to Waist 54!
* Finished Bottoms, ready to wear, exact to the inchll
Plus: Handsome, easy-entry diagonal pockets, deep No-Hole
pocketing, "Talon®" zipper, Hookflex® top closure,
and straight leg gentleman's styling.

LOOK AROUND! You won't find a better
looking or more comfortable pair of cool weather
casual slacks anywhere! And we will be proud to
send you Two Pairs, in your exact size, direct to
your home, AT NO RISK! (Read Guarantee.)

Millions of men send to Haband for all their
menswear needs. You should too, and right now is IfA^AND company , .
a great time to get acquainted. Simply tell us your fsirs: p^case^fnV.''^S"of these

—

j

—————— 1
2 ''T.'-n>v'^3l,ancl's Polyester and Cotton

ICORDUROY 2^27-i
I  Gentleman's Casual Slacks flH HH ' |

3forS41.75 4 for S54.90

size and color choice and we will amaze you with
this fabulous value and our fast reliable service,

sk Attention ! Don't be fooled by substitute or
inferior quality Corduroy. These Haband
slacks are full weight, full wale, lustrous
quality corduroy. 100% NO-IRON Wash &
Wear deluxe polyester and cotton. 100%
made in U.S.A. At 2 pairs for $27.95 !

DON'T MISS OUT — Mai! Coupon at Right:

HABAND

 Permanent Press Corduroys, for whicli
■ I enclose $ plus $1.65 toward
I shipping.
■GUARANTEE: If on receipt / don't

FIND YOUR EXACT SIZE HERE:

Waist Sizes 29.30-31 ■32-33-34-35-36-
37-38-39-40-41-42-43-44^e-4S-50-
52 & 54 (46 thru 54 add $1^50per pair)
Inseams 26-27-28-29-30-31 -32-33-34.

Exp..

\within 30 days for refund of my remittance.
I Or Charge ^VISA OMasterCharge
i Acct#
I 720-029
I Name . ,
j Street..

City

T:

265 North 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530 j state cS'Se
■ 1 1 i— ^— M M MM M M

COLORS How
Many

What
Waist

What
Inseam

Buckskin
TAN
Burgundy.
WINE ®
Hunter
GREEN ^
Midnite
NAVY ^
Mesa
BROWN ^

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 56


